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“The objects and aims of this Asiaeiation enc?, see in th? faet uf spirit iinereourF? a ’ It had intend'd coHfining fol efforts to 
ar? to study Spiritualism in ite seientifi?,' 

. philosophical,ami religious aspects and uses, 
- and io teach its truths as -we learn th em; to
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is not beyond scientific demonstration; it is
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H<e Alliance uiaktM this effort to bring Spir- 
itnaTht raekP! into eta-cr relationship; 
and should thi-; enwilar leri to th? aecotn-

! pli^nsi-K of an object so manifestly desira
ble, it is its further design to furnish all so-
pieties in affiliation with a complete list of 
sister societies, thus completing its volun- 

, tary endeavors in the direction indicated.
when it will resume its place as one of a 
common family with uniform rights and

’ privilrges as implied in its official maxim:
SPIHITUaLIS.H ATHOME AND ABROAD. ‘Liberty and fraternity in unity,’” 

On May 13th, 1881, at an annual meeting, 
Its Present Position and Future Work. President Nelson Cross announced that La
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New.’

Jm 4«tai Ikitrrcd hi; th? Prcri.dent ofthe 
London Spiritualist Al!i(ir.e<', IF. Stainton |
•Hoses, M. -I., at a (tn;:-,'•> Ale: tiny of the ■
Society, Held in St. JitiS!’.?.'; Ball, London, 
Nor-:uifi-r Kilt. >-r, i

It falls to my lot as President to open to
night a new « -toon of ito L !:.ia Storhual- 
ist Alliance, In ;> FFl I pr< po-’? to re- 
count a chapter to "ist tv Irew th? pa-Laud

to see to it that this knowledge shall become 
an efficient working factor in’ the world’s
growth towards a si ill higher and more har
monious estate in this our present condition?’ 

Tho following observations on the same

IP rve Spirite, Pari?, Lad published this eir-1 
eular in full, together with the certificate of I 
affiliation of the Societe Seicntifique du Spir-
:as«<f, founded by M. and Madame Allan 
Kardee in 18®/;

At the same time- he gave a long list of 
Auk riean societies whieh had also exchanged 
aifiliation certificate^.

Ga bre.-mhor 3rd, 1**3, President Nob-rm 
CrtK wrote to m in a private letter a’ fol-

central ray of truth lighting up the pa'it ansi; Franc?, tki’.king th? tim< -snot Jipft for wider 
the future; (2) those who ignore the law of \ operation a Neveruietes?. ir will wetecniu 
progress, entrench themselves in codes and any serioiw Splriti-t • oeivty whieh wi-h«3to 
dogmas, and stifle the healthv germ of truth Fin in its effort-; and on its part will h? will- 
with the rites and formulas of dogfS^e ing to join a universal eonfeterateon with

anil on its pin t will h? will-

faith. JS He mistrusts precis, dreads eon-
univ.-real esnfpiin'a';® with.

the single reservation tliat fail rfem-foLx
grosses, and desiderates ab*oiut? freedom and of its propose ! regulations •••hall L? given, 
orderly development. He concludes ?n eh- ' '' ” "'‘ " ”........ s ’ '
quent letter with an urgent appal for in
formation as to the exact constitution and

and that the Union Spirite Francui. ? r hah

objects of the London Spiritualist Alliance, 
without whieh he cannot act.

On April 30th, 1885, Senor Marino write a 
second letter in French, in which he stale-; 
that the difficulties allude I to in Ids fust let
ter have been dispelled hy fuller informa
tion, and that, after consultation with sever
al Spiritualists, he is able to submit tho fol
lowing scheme. If it receives approval he is 
to be authorized to form the kind of associa
tion described; at the same time hr? invites

retain th? management of French affaire. 
Accordingly a request is made for a e-pyL 
the statutes of the Confederation, as pood aa

subject are taken from the Religio-Philo
sophical Journal, of Chicago, U. S. A.

“ With the knowledge which cornea to Spir
itualists from the Spiritworld, there aKo 
come duties and grave responsibilities which ation could, tie founded, to co operate and liar- 
must be met. If Modern Spiritualism can-'-m'niize CrApondre aux tendances) with tie 
not make the world better, then it had best Lfnidon SpirHualist Alliance.
be relegated to the place from whence it ’ The said association shall b? exclusively 
came. But it can and does work for right- co-operative with that of London, spreading 
eon-mess in the highest meaning of that ite propaganda by the ways and means fur- 
word, when property used. Let Spiritualists : nished by the International Cinfc leration.

j see to it that it is so used. Let Spiritualists .’ The co-operative association shall remit to * 
throughout the country unit? in local and ; London every month the sura of ^3 francs | 
general organic work upon the platform of; ‘ 1 ’ . . .
tlie American Spiritualist Association -im- ’

criticism on points of detail.
Baseband conditions upon whieh an associ-

it is constituted, whereupon a reply will w 
sent without further delay.

I have already quoted M. Leymart’j k::j? 
in Light, July Fiji, PS I, and in this canncc- 
tian I may add th? substance of one rce-ived 
from M. Gresirz. Setif, .Iburre. M. Gresh-z, 
who writes from the above' addre-;, i ; not c 
member of a circle, for his little town does 
not boast one, but he ii in correspondence 
with a good many Spiritualists, and he is 
aho a collaborateur of several Spiritist jour
nals. If kept informed as to th? rrheme, he 
would support it with his writing:-, and en
deavor to rouse French Spiritism from what 
he calls it.-, present state of torpor.

Practical Spiritism in France is confined, 
he says, to the writing of journals by one- 
half of the community and their perusal by 
the other f:111 arrangement, it seems to mo. 
of quit? exceptional eonvenieR?’ and sim
plicity if those who write and eriuefe are 
willing to make a fair exchange am! to al
low tliwh'f-i to bo written about and exit-

: low-a '■ Fv?ry previous attempt iu this corra-» 
f try a? in i^'fiy, nt anything akin to a uni-i 

form sy.-tem of or unizatloii amongst Spirit- I 
, uniters as a body has come to nought, not on- I 
; Iy heeaus ■ of a di-iike to organization per sc,

to lay out some .LunT* plan cf npennioiis 
for the filter?. I hav? no pmiatimiai inci- . .
dants to narrat?. no philosophical them tes to i bnt because of the divers views amongst Spir- 
proponud, but if I can succeed in making i iluaii ds, individually, respecting matters 
clear by my recital a rather complex narra-. which would necessarily have to be incorpo- 
tive, I have no doubt that what I shall set ■ rated into any formuktive plan of associated 
forth will be regur Jed as of high interest action.” *
and importance. i It was this resistance to the formulation of

In the first place, I must carry vour minds : anything whieh should bear even the faint- 
back to a meeting of this Alliance, held in :«st resemblance to a erred, which gave rise 
this room on July 15th, ISsfi when the fol- • to the circular letter of our Alliance and the 
lowing resolution was unanimously agreed —------♦------
to:

“ That it be an instruction to the Council 
of the London Spiritualist Alliance to take 
steps for Confederation on a basis of equality 
with Societies interesting themselves in kin- 
dred subjects.”

At that meeting I had submitted a scheme 
for au International Confederation of Spirit
ist Societies, which was adopted by the terms . 
of this resolution, and referred to the Coun
cil for execution.

RECAPITULATION OF PROCEDURE.
After due consideration, it was thought de

sirable, as a preliminary step, that I should 
address a letter to th? various societies

certificate of affiliation, amongst organized 
societies whieh, I am glad to say, have met 
with general favor, and a number of socie
ties widely separated from one another have 
embraced' the proffered good fellowship and

proving that platform if it can be demo--and 
a year will not elapse before the gran t and 
beneficent results of such action will ho ap 
parent.

’• We want 110 new religions sect, hut we do 
want such co-operative effort as shall eun- 
p?rve the gaol in all religions, which shall 
give new impetus to all reforms by teaching 
reformer.-* first priiieipteswhich shall utiiiz * 
the science and philo-ophy of Spiritualism ns 
solvents with whieh to separate truths from 
error and point the way to one universal 
brotherhood, whoso motto shall be: • Do all 
for others?”

Ou December 21st, 1831, the President of 
this Association, Mr. John G. Jackson, writes 
to me and explains how, through illness and 
over-pressure, th? proposal of confederation 
sent by the President of the London Spiritual
ist Alliance failed to be-submitted to the an
nual meeting of the American Spiritualist 
Association at Lake Pleasant, and encloses
some pri ded resolutions passeed by the Ex-

—riiyd-rinq niilles francs--fA'ri^; in acquit-1 
tai of the following obligations which th-.- ■ . „ .

. London a-s seiation shall dlseharge- to us. ■; i-Nsed by their previous viriire j. _ There are 
■ viz., trie international as.-oei itinn shall s nd • few organiz-'d societies an ! though there are 
■ ev>:rv vear tn Buenos Avres a flrri-cla-s m. -1 '^iin1 friendly group - (yr-rain ; l'.ithnes), their 
' dium IrriUuni mdaol^ for materiaiizatioa, I number b- small owing to the want of nic.I:.- 
< dh ect writing,and physical pltenonuma in u*h". ID'/ays 
general, who.on arriving here, shall via?' .f: h. 
hini-c-If at the dispn-al of lh° ooperathe tares. We hav 
a-^oeiatfan, and emnUac with it in carrying . 
out tho br-st kind of pnqj.igaiv.Iism. I

It shall not b? competent for th? said in?- i
(Hum to propagandize here for any sort of 1 welcome would be. W? ought also to have 
reward or remuneration. Neither shall the | som? travelling medium’ to accompany tlie 
co-operative association compel him to do so ! lecturers. Both lecturers ami mediums should 
for its own advantage. 1 be subsidized by the Confeffi ration. In short,

The medium shall remain two months in I it is time to quit pure speculation. It is

'•M. Gn'rin Ins ra?r:^d
ni’ieE of hi.: f-^uui? m *•; * u; fe’iti-.’; < f lee-

yi-t ofoy re-.;fo lre>rer.
feirjf renedrs aeiFPi-l' ?-.; - V.t Iili'lit fo b'S’;
to have one who nirk it hte fee u-enpatfcn: 
and the furilwr the dMane.', ih? warmer his

lecturers. Both lecturers anil mediums should

Buenos Ayres, arid shall give no stances ex
cept those pre-arranged with the co-operative 
association.

The expenses of residence at Buenos Ayres, 
as well as of conveying tha medium to vari
ous places hereinafter to be named, shall be 
exclusively defrayed by the co-operative as
sociation."

< time for Spiritists and Spiritualists through
out the world to unit? into a compact army, 
in order that by their fruits men may know 
with whom they have to reckon.”

He adds that in France and Algeria all r?e-

The passage from Europe to Buenos Ayres,
s Siti “Resolved, that we, the Executive Board of i and the other expenses connected with send-

iiifon from ™^ P the American Spiritualist Association, well ing the medium thither, shall b« exclusively
TH,V min . knowing the feeling of our members, as often defrayed by the International Confederation.

expressed on matters of co-operative effort, T*1'1 ^^id Confederation will he responsible
In 1^83 a convention of Spiritualists as- j hereby offer brief but hearty and fraternal fl!r ending thoroughly honorable and well- 

ssmbled at Sturgis, Michigan, and there : response to the suggestions of the London di^pased mediums. Should the medium not 
formed an association to be known as the Spiritualist Alliance mad? through its Presi- M^ the conditions, and should any fraud

sition from any source.
THE AMERICAN SPIMTVALBT ASSOCIATION expressed on matters of co-operative effort,

American Spiritualist Association, It was 
stated that:

* An iinp-3rrr.it notice of this Society was given by 
tho kite Professor C:i?sal ihl/j.^, July WUi, 1881,throughout the world whose existence was ; S^^^Mto

Fnnnrn rn nu» that Hia nlati cihmtl/i im BrGniniir I umt .. ri , _s..i— a..i^. a t... ahi__tr____ j _ *,

Spiritualist Alliance made through its Presi
dent; and declare our willingness to confed 
crate on the level of equality whieh it sug
gests, in working for the spread of truth bn 
the basis defined and explained by it,” &e.

fulfil the conditions, and should any fraud

known to ns; that the plan should be brought I 
under the notice of the various journals and 
organs of Spiritist opinion; and tliat an at
tempt should be. made in this way to elicit 
the views of those interested in oiir proposal.

This letter was written and dispatched in 
due course. It embodied the substance of

‘The Society founded by Allan Hardee, in 1855,
wtei of a few si-ekera after truth. In 1837 the
•lAvnilw Esprits’ appeared, and then in succesdon - 
bis other works, ‘Le Livre des Medinins’ ‘Les Evan-

be discovered in his operations, from that 
moment the co operative association would 

। no longer feel bound to discharge the condi- 
i tions stipulated in regard to him, and would 
I abandon him to his fate, without being un- 
! d?r the necessity of justifying its procedure 

J to th? International Confederation.
A brie, letter from Mr. Jerry is-followed : The co-operative society reserves to itself

VICTORIAN ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
MELBOURNE.

ognized caiBaro snbddizs d by th? State and 
that Spiritists ought to apply for similar 
subsidies, to meet tlie expense ef mediums, 
lecturers and libraries, but that this sugges
tion has been unfavorably received by most 
of his correspondents.

SPIRITUALISM IN BELGIUM.
On October 15th, I'M, the, Brussels Aloni- 

feur announced the proposal of the London 
Spiritualist Alliance in a leading article for 
th? due eonsideratioii of its readers. It an
ticipates the enthusiastic approval of Belgian 
Spiritists, quote?-, with umuixpd sympathy, 
the terms in which th? cbpets and charac
ters of th? Confederation are tMn:?d, and 
gives vent io reflections, of a portion of 
which the following is a rough translation: 
” Materifob^Poskivtet Rk^pticr-m, eourA but'
useful and Lores-ary iHrtiurcpi;-:. crane’.to

the schema whieh I had submitted, and I 
may at once say was everywhere received 
with a flattering amount of attention, aud 
With the most courteous consideration, even 
in the few instances where entire agreement 
with its contents did not exist. From Paris, 
from Belgium, from the Hague, from Ger
many, from Hungary, from Italy, and from 
Switzerland, the Spiritists of the Continent 
of Europe responded. to our proposal. The 
Victorian Association stretched out the right 
hand of fellowship from the Antipodes; the 
American Spiritualist Association wrote 
through its President “ a hearty and frater
nal response” to my letter; ami the Spiritu
alists of far distant Brazil thought our pro
posals sufficiently important to induce them 
to formulate au elaborate aud complex 
scheme for the purpose of giving practical 
effect to our general idea of confederation.

Now, it most unfortunately happened that 
just as replies to this letter began to come in 
1 met with an accident which resulted in a 
tedious illness, from which I have but very 
recently recovered, so far as to be able to 
give attention to their contents. For more 
than six months I was not permitted, nor, 
indeed, was I ablepto transact business. And 
as the process of recovery from an illness so 
prolonged was in itself tedious, so extreme 
care was necessary to avoid overtasking men
tal and nervous energy which had sustained 
so severe a shock. As a matter of necessity, 
therefore, I have only very recently been 
able to deal with the correspondence which 
my letter has brought me. This must be my 
excuse for what te a very regrettable, and 
what, in other circumstances, would bo a 
quite unpardonable delay in dealing with 
the communications of my courteous corres
pondents.

SUMMARY OF REPLIES TO CIRCULAR LETTER.
I proceed to give as complete a summary 

as space permits of the history of the negoti
ations with various societies and of the opin
ions expressed by various representative 
writers. It will he seen that some known 
journals and societies are not represented in 
my list. It may, T fear, be possible that some 
letters addressed to me have been mislaid or 
lost daring my illness. I have made search, 
however, and can find no further letters, 
though eritiefems In foreign journals hate 
more tW probabiy reoaped

giles «elon le Sphitisme? ‘Le Ciel et i’Enfw,’ and ’La 
(ienW They have been translated into Spanish, 
Portuguese, Butch, German, and English; there are 
Russian translations in manuscript, which are not 
yet permitted by the Rushan Government to be 
published; a Greek translation, by M. Angelos Nico- 
laiiH, has been printed at Constantinople. Allan 
Kardee had correspondents in all countries, to whom 
he gave advice, but never dictated. They continue 
the same moral and amicable relations with ue. Al
lan Kardee died March 31st, lto9. He contemplated 
the formation of a Soctcte. Anonyme et a Capitol 
tariable, in conformity of the French law of 18«7, 
affecting societies: and his intention was carried out 
by bis widow in 1W, seconded by some members of 
the former Society, with a capital of 10.OOOL for- 99 
years. This Society has prosjiered, and now has a 
capital of 150,000f., under the title of the Society Sei- 
ent/juiue du Spiritisme, having a library with books 
on Its shelves of the value of 70,000L and owning 
the Seme Spirite, a monthly journal founded by Al
lan Kardee, which has been brought out, even during 
the siege of Paris, without interruption. On the 
premises of the library is a ball, accommodating 300 
persons. In this hall there is a meeting every Fri
day when foreign correspondence is read and an- 
swered; narratives of facts are listened to; discus
sion is held upon the motion of those present upon 
any matter Introduced by the President of the meet
ing. After this seances are held for communications 
by writing and other mediums. Every Tuesday, in 
the same ball there are conferences or lectures on 
magnetism and Spiritism, seances of the school of 
magnetism, 4c. After the seances of Tuesdays and 
Fridays, there is magnetic treatment by known heal
ers of disorder. The Society has' several lecturers 
whose traveling expenses it pays all over France, 
who support the theory of Spiritism, comment upon 
the scientific researches of our eminent savants, not 
forgetting those of Brooks, Wallace, Hare, Varley, 
Robert Bale Owen, Zellner, Ac. In Belgium four 
lecturers are occupied at the principal Spiritist cen
tres. There is a Federation Franco- Beige et Latine 
keeping in union a vast number of Spiritists. Onr 
Societe Stientiflgue du Spiritisms makes no preten
sion to impose dogmas, to establish a creed, nr create 
a sect; Its basis is simply Spiritism: it believes in 
Re-incarnation, but it thinks all Spiritualists arete 
be respected, whatever their belief; it regards as 
brethren all who have the desire to advance towards 
the light, who seek, while holding to the progress of 
modern science, to join to thte science ail that te re
vealed by our studies In Spiritualism and Spiritism. 
Our Society considers that magnetism is the key 
which opens all the doors of the new science. We 
are eclectic, and greet every sincere friend of truth. 
We respect every circle, every society, not allowing 
ourselves to interfere in the least with their proceed
ings, unless ouradvice te asked In the collective name 
of the circle or society. In France there are Spirit
ists who prefer to be free students, who, nevertbe-

bv a longer official one from the Hon, bee., : fiv* rmht of s^nduur the medium to Hot^e ‘ ■ aI- ^’^^j m “Un:*-( I-;- to 
Charles Bamford ‘innminpi-iw fhit n 1 ° 1 -/t « « v , 1 „ # root out Huw? false suucrAtmunr, harboredair. i narus it. namioru, announcing tnax a hdeo, capital of the Eastern Republic of. siV th(> CHnd’<hr ;t« hfe aa--rnu.ii7ctr.PTC’

resolution has been unanimously carried ap- I’nieiav and to Rosario a town of the Ar*- :?n‘ tune., lor .“V'V,1
proving the scheme of confederation and au- entine Republic if th« Spiritualists of these *t eomes u> break Down ta? ca.. .en, ware..
tiinriTiny the pnmmittpn tn tike sfan? tn tain . 11 . n 1 > ,, ’JV * •, ^ i .^ between nation and nation by religious sectstiionzing tne committee to take st“p-» to pun two towns have it not in their power to enter nnvtli TOtfk hlnnfl*
it. He further states that he will be glad to 
receive practical suggestions for co-operation 
in the spread of Spiritualism.

two towns have it not in their power to enter 
into direct relations with the International
Confederation in London, and prefer to eom-
bine with the co-operative society of Buenos 

He also gives some interesting particulars Ayres.
as to the state of Spiritualism ia Melbourne, j In addition to the above obligations, the 
It seems that the Victorian Association has
140 members on its books; that it has a hall 
seating 1,600 people, where weekly religious 
services are held at which the average at
tendance (luring the past year had been 1,200. 
There are also, distinct from the Victorian 
Association of Spiritualists, three Children’s 
Lyceums, with thirty teachers, and an aver
age attendance of 256 scholars. This gives us 
a very interesting glimpse of the firm root 
that Spiritualism has struck in Australian 
soil, and of the practical work that is being 
done there.

SPIRITUALISM IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Senor Augusto Elias da Silva, writing from 

llio Janeiro, tells me that there is among 
Spiritualists of Brazil a want of centralized 
union. Isolated groups of Spiritualists re
sist efforts at centralization on account of 
minute divergencies of administrative de
tail. Consequently the Brasilian Spiritual
ist Federation is no longer all that its name 
implies. Such as it is, however, this Society 
warmly welcomes the project of a universal 
confederation; and recognizing Its vast im
portance, they will do all in their power to 
promote it.

Senor Cosmd Marino also sends an import
ant communication from Buenos Ayres. On 
November 14th, 1884, he wrote a long letter 
in Spanish, stating that although he does 
not anticipate any divergence of views, he is 
prohibited from taking any steps by the want 
of accurate information. “ Spiritualism,” he 
goes on to say, “ is in its infancy. As a posi
tive science it has demonstrated a single 
truth—the possibility of communion with 
the dead; while as a philosophy it has re> 
suseitatod innumerable speculations. For us 
H is neither possible nor permissible to con
found a truth, which is demonstrated by 
methods whieh modern science approves, 
with ideas which the atmosphere holds In 
solution, so to speak, until/he time is ripe 
for their embodiment.” •'He then divides 
Spiritualists into two antagonistic schools: 
(1) "Those who. accepting the few of progress,

International Confederation is bound to send 
monthly to the co-operative society an ac
count (compte rendu), in the form of eorres 
pondeiice, of the Spiritualist movement in 
Europe. There shall also be forwarded a 
sample of all the new works or scientific 
articles which shall appear in defence or as
sault of Spiritualism, and each mail should 
bring a sample of each of the Spiritualist 
journals or reviews published in London. 
The co operative society shall likewise enjoy 
the other prerogatives which the statutes of 
the International Confederation confer.

I have been thus precise in giving the gen
eral outline of a scheme which the Council 
of the London Spiritualist Alliance is com
pelled, with regret, to put aside as impracti
cable under present conditions, because the 
very fact of its having been submitted shows 
how thoroughly iu earnest Brazilian Spirit
ualists are; how they realize—and in this re
spect they offer to us a very brillian ex
ample for our imitation—the opportunities 
of extending their knowledge, as well as the 
duties and obligations that its possession im
poses on them; and lastly, how little dispos
ed they are to make much of individual di
vergence in opinion, and how anxious, on 
the contrary, they show themselves to insist 
on the common faith which we all have. O 
si sic omnes!

SPIRITUALISM IN FRANCE.
M. de Rappard, Paris, writes: He does not 

belong to any Spiritist society iu Paris, but 
he fe ready to support the scheme in Licht, 
mehr Licht, of wnich he is director. His

which have snaked the earth with blood: it
comes to prepare tin* way for Spiritists freed 
from the bondage of cree.-H and ripe for a 
religion footed in rea^n, march’ug abreast 
of Science, and making (me ebetric chain of 
sympathy between :JI the p-cpie^ of the 
earth.”

The matter will he laid before the Dnipsc h 
societies, and reported (in in du? e-mrse.

M. Henrion, President of the Fniou Spirit! 
Licgeoise, and director of tho J7»«re, heartily 
applauds the idea, but having no knowledge 
of English asks for instructions as to the ob
jects of the Confederation and its methods. 
He had himself done something in the same 
direction three years ago, but ceased, owing 
to the attacks of Parisian Spiritists. His soci
ety numbers eighty members. Ho also, seven 
years ago, foundosl the Union Spiritualist?, 
which numbers 120 members, and has com
municated with theiL on this subject

SPIRITUALISM IN HOLLAND.
Madame Van Calcar, President ofthe Spir

itualist Society ofthe Hague, writes:
“ The desire for organization; now every

where apparent, deserves conscientious at
tention. At the same time, we must not dis
guise the risk we run of premature action. It 
is true that wo are all anti-materialist, but 
Spiritism itself is heterogeneous. The Atheist 
of yesterday is the Spiritist of to-day, and 
the Orthodox of to-day are the Spiritists of 
to-morrow. And how are we to create form
ulae which shall harmoniously combine the 
Anglo-American Spiritist, the Latin Spiritist, 
and the Theosophist?

“ Then with regard to the state of Spirit
ism in Holland. The good seed sown by 
Swedenborg, when he printed his thick vol
umes in Amsterdam, was well watered by 
Jung Stilling, Lavater, and Octringer. Amer
ican Spiritfem found a receptive soil in 
thousands of hearts weary of Calvinism and 
desolated by Materialism; and if my compa
triots had not bean alarmed and disgusted 
by the dogma of Re-inearnation, unhappily 
become synonymous with French Spiritfem, 
the success would have been very great

own role in life is to make Germany, his na
tive land, familiar with the works of Allan 
Kardee. He is of opinion that Spiritist so
cieties eannot succeed because they are com
posed of heterogeneous social elements. Do
mestic and friendly circles alone offer con
vincing phenomena. What end, then, do 
Spiritist societies serve, since the journals 
report man testations, and the journals 
handle philosophical questions? --------------- - ---------------— t .... . .

“Kardesian Spiritism fe represented in 
Holland by two groups: (1) XnwtjniaiK Ver- 
itas Society, President, Van Gulieb, who pub-

The Union Spirite Francaise aims at focal-1 Dshes ‘ Les Feuilles Spirited ; (2) Arnhem, a
izing ths other Spiritist societies of France. I (Ooneara-n « ■#« neo

3rrr.it
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MESSIANIC EXPECTATIONS.

Tbe History of Two Jewish Messiahs, Ru
ben! and Molcho.

Messiahs Declared to have been Political 
Characters.

Rev. Solomon Schindler addressed a large 
congregation at his chqrch, corner of Colum
bus avenue and Northampton street, Boston. 
Friday evening, Nov. 21st, and the seventh of 
the series of discourses on “ Messianic Expec
tations,” his topic being “ David Rubeni and 
Solomon Molcho,” two Jewish messiahs. In 
1524, said Mr. Schindler, a man arrived at 
Venice via Palestine and Egypt, who claimed 
to have come from the interior of Africa. He 
gave his name as David Rubeni. He said 
that he was the brother of Joseph, a Jewish 
prince, who ruled over a large kingdom, the 
inhabitants of whieh were no others than 
the descendants of the tribes Reuben, Gad 
and Manasse. Joseph, as well as he, accord
ing to his genealogy, descended in a direct 
line from King David. He was in possession 
of credentials from the Jewish government, 
and of letters of recommendation from Por
tugese residents; he carried a silk flag npop 
which the ten commandments were embroid
ered, and spoke no other language than a 
corrupt Hebrew. He said that he was charged 
with a message to Pope Clenience VIL Al
though he himself did not say much about 
his errand, his attendant stated that King 
Joseph, David’s brother, had an army of 300,- 
(*•0 well drilled soldiers in readiness to fall 
npon the Turks and to re-conquer Palestine, 
but that he was in need of firearms, guns and 
ammunition, and therefore he had sent his 
brother to ask the Pope or any other prince 
to invest in the enterprise. He would, furtli- 
c-rmore, rep :rt that gold and diamonds were 
in his country of no value whatever, as the 
precious metal and the costly gems were so 
common there that people would not pick 
them up and that children only played with 

. them. The Venetians listened eagerly to 
these reports, and evidently believed them, 
for they contributed money in aid of the en
terprise. David was no orator, whatever, but

to Palestine. The young enthusiastic Mar
ranos, who had had the courage of returning 
openly to Judaism, created quite a stir in 
the Orient. He gave himself at first as an 
ambassador of David Rubeni, but later on as 
the Messiah himself, aud his dreams, in 
which he foresaw his early death and that 
he would be sacrificed as a burnt offering to 
God, were the constant themes of his lectures, 
which were listened to by thousands of peo- 
!>le, and. afterward, in 1820 printed in Saloa- 
chi. The subject of his addresses was al

ways the same, namely, that at the end of 
the year 5300 of the world, or 1540 of the 
new era, the Messiah would appear, that 
Rome should be destroyed and

JERUSALEM REBUILT.
His fame spread, and all kinds of fantastic 
hopes were connected with his name. In the 
mean time King Joao ill. changed again his 
ppiicy. Without giving any cause, he noti
fied Rubeni to quit Portugal within two 
months, and began to urge the papal court to 
establish an inquisitory tribunal in his king
dom against the Marranos. About this time 
Solomon Molcho arrived in Ancona with the 
intention of going to Rome in order to con
vert the Pope to Judaism even at the risk of 
his life. In Rome he secluded himself for 
thirty days, fasting and praying, and had 
again visions. He foresaw that a flood would 
submerge Rome and that Lisbon would be 
destroyed by an earthquake. Of these visions 
he spoke in the synagogues of Rome every 
Sabbath, and it seems that the Pope himself 
believed in him. The fact remains that Clem
ence VIL not only received him frequently 
in audience, but protected him from his ene
mies. The flood whieh he had predicted and 
the earthquake of Lisbon occurred, and the 
Pope no longer doubted his divine mission. 
In 1531 we find Molcho in Venice again in 
company with Rubeni. At once both men 
conceived the adventurous idea to travel to 
Regensburg, where the Emperor had called a 
diet in order to convert him to Judaism.

Swedenborg's Insanity.

HY PROF. W. H. CHANEY.

To the Kdiior ur tlie BellgioFHlwothlal Journal;
I have received a copy of the >w Church 

Life for September, with a marked paragraph, 
from which I make the following extracts to 
serve as a foundation for a few remarks:

“Mr. W. H. Chaney occupies something 
over three columns in the Religio-Philo 
sophical Journal in proving (to his own sat
isfaction at least) that Swedenborg was an 
epileptic and that the New Church is founded 
on the ‘ ravings of a madman.’ As Mr. Cha
ney neglects to give us any proof of his 
charges,.... we are forced to dispassionately 
deny the charges.”

Here is a specimen of Christian fairness, or 
rather unfairness. If the reader has not seen
my article, I refer him to the Journal <»f July 
25,1885, and will submit to any unprejudiced 
person to say if I have not proved my case 
beyond all cavil. The only answer that ean be 
made is to deny the genuineness of Sweden
borg’s Diary, discovered in 1858 and pur
chased by the Royal Library at Stockholm. 
If the editor of New Church Life can show 
this Diary to be spurious, like the passage in 
Josephus about Christ, then, aud then only, 
will he be justified in asserting that I have 
given no proof. A man affording such proof 
of insanity, as I showed that Swedenborg did 
in his diary, could not be convicted of a sim-

and Paul have lent their aid to my infesters, 
and eo stubbornly held me in an adulterous 
train of thought that I could scarcely release 
myself..... Paul is among the worst of the 
Apostles........ It would be tedious for me to 
write all I know about Paul.”

If gibberish like this does not prove insan
ity, when put forth by one of giant intellect, 
then it devolves upon the Keir Church editor 
to rise and explain.

The insane may have lucid intervals, peri
ods of semi-consciousness, or a mild form of 
insanity, or attacks of acute mania. All these 
phases are observable in the career of Swe
denborg. He inherited from his father an 
inordinate fondness for writing, and we find 
that he wrote in all these mental conditions 
except the last, when for three weeks he did 
not even write in his diary. In 1741 he pub
lished a work on anatomy, and three years 
later another on the “Animal Kingdom.” 
From the latter I make an extract by way of 
showing how strong his intellect was during 
his lucid intervals, even after suffering with 
epilepsy for more than twenty years:

“We are not to deduce experience from 
assumed principles, but to deduce principles 
themselves from experience; for in truth we 
are surrounded with illusive and fallacious 
lights, and are the more likely to fall because 
our very darkness counterfeits the day. 
When we are carried away by ratiocination 
alone, we are some like blindfolded children
in their play, who, though they imagine that 

»•*>«'1 began th. practice «t l»«r j £”»KXS

Amnncr seinntists am considered an pxrwt. I PaVb Which, if pursued, must have led them

fwould be addressed to her in vain. She Is. 
therefore, usually left to work out for herself 
her own phantasies, a lengthy process, and 
sooner or later painful, but probably the only 
possible method of illuminating a nature 
which, even where admittedly honest, is so 
absolutely irrational, so insanely self-ab
sorbed.

But. unfortunately, there is another class 
of zealots entitled to be considered in this re
lation, viz., those upon whom fromindiserim- 
inating enthusiasm on their part, from igno
rance of spiritual laws, or a mere wondering 
love of novelty, the Pseudo Sybil imposes, 
usually, it may' be hoped, innocently, being 
herself imposed upon, and sometimes, it may 
be feared, the reverse. It is for the protec- . 
tion of such persons that we are now led to 
speak.

The Pseudo Sybil, full- blown—for she pass
es through various stages before arriving at 
the butterfly—is usually not young. If of a 
comely and dignified pres'enee, so much the 
better for her self-imposed mission. She 
dresses well, when her fortunes admit of it, 
and affects, but not too austerely, a quasi
sibylline style of costume. “ How do you get 
on with her*?” inquired once the friend of a 
young invalid under the tendance of one of 
this sisterhood. “Not very well in the nurs
ing way,” was the answer, “ but I find the 
costume very supporting.”

The Pseudo Sybil possesses usually a small 
independence but she condescends freely to 
accept the gifts of the faithful “ for her char
ities.” These investments will be repaid 
with interest in Heaven! Like Miss Flite, in 
Dickens’ romance, sho will confer estates at 
the Day of Judgment! Also dignities! The 
latter she sometimes confers on herself, even . 
here. She is invariably mysterious; partly 
because mystery inspires veneration in fool
ish people, and partly because she has not 
really anything to reveal. She drapes her
self, therefore, in phrases and phylacteries, 
surrounded ever with a halo of phantasy. 
She is not unalive to the practical wisdom of 
the philosopher who advises us not to proph
esy unless we know. Nevertheless, when she 
has recourse to her spirits, whom she always 
describes with the definite article and in the 
singular number, they sometimes lead her 
into difficulties. These she surmounts, en-

among scientists am considered an expert. I 
therefore feel that it is not presumption on 
my part,to declare Swedenborg to have been 
a madman, as shown by his Diary. Nor am I 
alone in this judgment. Henry Maudsley, 
M. D., Fellow of the Royal College of Physi
cians, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in 
University College, London, author of "Re
sponsibilityin Mental Diseases,” “Physiology 
and Pathology of the Mind, etc., in one of his 
date works entitled “Body and Mind,” devot
ed fifty-five pages to prove that Swedenborg 
was an epileptic and lunatic. Uis work has 
been a text-book in medical colleges, in both

Charles granted them a few audiences, but 
soon imprisoned them and took them to Man
tua, where both were tried on charges of her
esy brought against them. Diego Pirez was 
sentenced to death upon the pyre. At the ___________________ _____ _______________
last moment a messenger sent by the Empe- j Europe and America, for more than a dozen 
ror offered him his life if he would repent i years, and not even one respectable physician 
and return to the church. Molcho answered • has as yet traversed his conclusions. Thus 

------................................................ o„.„__ ___ _ that he was pleased to offer his life to God as । it will be seen that the onlv way for the ed- 
Vatican, and to the surprise of all was imme- a martyr, that he repented one act only,...............................
diateiy admitted to an audience before the . namely, to have believed in his own Messiah- 
Cardinal Giudto. A few days later I ship. Ho died without a murmur. Rubeni,

who could not be sentenced as a heretic, was

must have possessed a peculiar quality of au
dacity, daring or courage. After a short rest 
he proceeded to Rome. Riding a white horse, 
and accompanied by his, attendant and an 
interpreter, he appeared at the gates of the

THE POPE HIMSELF RECEIVED HIM
taken to Spam ami died in the dungeons of 

were seat to t^^^ the Affiliation after the torture had made 
mfirn and wtTntmS TOhanLi^nm him confess the names of a number of Mar- 
Se i’q iSfleS ? Th Sfhm ranon, who were turned in consequence of it. 
S’ treX^Davffi^ The hopes, however, whieh had been linked 
»rwV XTtina tn an ImLwir?0^ nm ito ^ name and that of Solomon Molcho, did ■ 
CUtlhs.icS OU0 to Bli ambSSSIKtOr, UHu C01i’ i nnHKaAiif. fA»» enma flmn ¥ftt Wnufi tho *

to the place the very opposite to the one in
tended.”

The contrast between sound philosophy like 
this and the senseless twaddle about God 
speaking to him, about Paul being an adulter
er and in league with the devil, about seeing 
horrible reptiles, and about his seat in the 
bosom of Jesus, ean be accounted for on no 
other theory than that of insanity. But I 
will bring forward proof that this wonderful 
man also suffered from an attack of acute 
mania, and with that will conclude.

In the year 1741, when the break of three 
weeks occurs in his Diary, Swedenborg was 
lodging in Fetter Lane, London, with a man 
named Broekmer. In 1768, this Brockmer 
related to Mqthesiw,a Swedish clergyman, 
by whom he was questioned, the particularsitor to sustain his assertion that I gave no ; "J™™™^

proof is to deny the genuineness of the Dia- ■ l®«'S?£^Arf.8 lB8lm^^e n?r2 
rw Until he either does this, or denies the ' ^nTj w8!^ 
ability of Maudsley, and thousands of the : w*ll find it copied entire in Body and Mind, 
best informed physicians, to act as experts ) Pa^Ps 189-93, inclusive, to which is subjoined
in eases of alleged insanity, he must stand 
as one who is either incompetent to judge 
the force of the English language, or utterly 
reckless as to the truth of his assertions.

^^ due t‘an -mtaX nd con- ito As nameand that of Solomon Molcho, did ■ As it may be inconvenient for many of the 
S ’ ^im KfWnSn mnfw ‘ not die ®ut for some time. Not before the i readers to refer to my article, I will give a 
SS1 UK ?S S Ki nf WiS™ I ^ar 1510 had vas^1 witliout a Messiah mak- : resume of the proofs offered. Hero are ex- 
E’trSa Jw what ‘ iS d’S exS Iing I1W, Karaites were these hopes relin-. tracts whieh I quoted from the Diary as proof 
Rp w quished. of inanity on the part of Swedenborg:tie wVlHov I AlthouSh °Ay a comparatively short tune s “ The man said to me, • I am God, the Lord,
tW hadJ!at^ KJ . ^s J®^ «n?e, although the art cf print- the Creator and Redeemer of the world “

the Marranos were still suffering there and :
. in Portugal, the more did they cling to the 
hope of restoration held out to them, as it 
appears, by a shrewd adventurer. This

I

tho following:
"The above account was word by word de-

limed to me by Mr. Broekmer, au honest and 
trustworthy man, in the house and presence 
of Mr. Burgman, minister of the German 
church, the Savoy, London, while Sweden
borg lived. Aaron Matiovs.

"Stora Hallfara. August 27,1796.”'

tirely to her own satisfaction, by disregard
ing them. Though accustomed to have re
course to tho spirits on emergencies, sho is 
careful always to disavow being a Spiritual- 
'ist,and,in any real sense of the word, her 
disavowal must be accepted as true. In order 
to maintain in the eyes of the exoteric world 
the aspect of reserve and seclusion proper to 
the dignity of her claims, she frequently en
tertains “a ffuiiic tie eampagnie" lay sister, 
or lady-in-waiting, who interposes between 
her and the vulgar, and adumbrates her to 
the outer world.' This office is usually held 
by a disciple, who may possess property, and 
certainly possesses faith, as she understands

shows, again, that the Messianic expectations 
of our ancestors were of a political and not 
o£ a religious nature. The idea tliat the

: ing must have facilitated the c<:tabiislunente have cho-sen thee to unfold to men the spir- ’ make a few brief extracts from the certified 
of facts, although tho pointed sermons of itual sous? of the Holy Scripture. I will *-----  
Solomon Molcho and a diary of Rubeni are mvsplf dictate to thee what thou shalt 
still extant, the queer career and the still write.’” 
queerer actions of these two adventurers are j “At that moment I sat in his li^os and 
clouded hi mystery. 1 heir comieetious with . saw him face to face. It was a face of holy 
the Pope, with the King of Portugal, with mien aud altogether iude-eribable, and be 
the patriarchs of Venice, with the Emperor j smiled so that I believe his faeo had indeed

= of Germany are historical facts, and still, been like this when he lived on oar tit.........SoMessiah whs to remove the sins of the world
«4i2 riUfi> Jew^nwAS^ I nothing definite is known about their trans- ‘ iVoneluder'it was the Son*of *God’‘ljimseif’ 
dorfriL. iLdrMashta^^^^ ^ with the noi-e like thun-

l " A married woman desired to possess i..., 
but I preferred an unmarried. She was an
gry and chased me, but I got hold of the one

Sg! »J« ; “’ “ “s *’■
dependence, and nothing else. Just at the | coutains»

I which bear unmistakable evidence to the cor- „__________
rota extinction toe^ received S i neatness of ^ propositions which my lee- I liked. I was with her and loved her? 
roiai cxriucuou, iney receiveu tne welcome fnres on Messianic expectations are to ad- Su-O1»nn!inr™ mav<>a thw !□□« ant™ i

As this testimony is derived’ entirely ‘ M0* Vha?®^ 
through Christian channels, I presume the . ^pFingn which sae di^ 
editor will not deny its authenticity. I will: V1P- ’’YAI is niuea given to symbols 

• - -.....“ i : and similitudes finding sermons,’’—always
; narririvo’ I about herself,—" in stonc-s,” ant! self-adula-
: * “Going up stairs, he rushed after me, mak-1 tion “in ev^ She is partial to “good 
ing a fearful appo trance. His hair stood up-' T1^

s right, and he foamed around the mouth. He : attain taereunio, fi'i'.iitg ^w ^ L?-alEira! 
'tried to speak, hut could not utter Hs : ^w®?2n
thoughts..... At Ia«t lie s.:idthat he had I !,er$«V^tn^-n 
somethingto confide io mo privately, namely, j “•.. <
that he was Messiah, that he was come to be I *^1 affluence sue take-, eve. -i trader inter- 
crucified for the Jews.” : vst»inspired, we will hope, by eyinpa--ion for

A conceit like this is not uncommon with : j1’*11 desire to alleviate the special worldly 
- trials and temptations to which it expose?

them. Where the activities of the useful and

news that there existed a Jewish King, a 
descendant of David, that this king com
manded a large army, that he was immense
ly rich, that he was ready to assert his influ
ence in their behalf, and that he was about
to reconquer Jerusalem and to reestablish a 
Jewish kingdom. No matter whether the
report was true or not, whether they were j 
the dupes of an adventurer or not, such were 
exactly the hopes which they held in regard 
to a Messiah. And after all, as long as the 
Pope believed in the man and treated him
with courtesy never shown a Jew before, why 
should they not believe in him? Under the 
given conditions they were justified in ex
pecting some grain of truth in his state
ment, even if the bulk of his stories should 
be fictitious. They crowded around Rubeni 
and supplied him with all the money he 
wanted. David played his part in a master
ly manner. He kept the crowd at a reveren
tial distance from his person, and showed no 
signs of greed for money. No practical re- 
snlts, however, were reached by all the secret 
sessions which he ■ held with the Pope, and 
the latter allowed him to depart, when a let
ter of invitation arrived from the court of 
Portugal for him. Rubeni, who apparently 
must have been very liberal in his promises, 
received from King Joao the assurance of his 
aid. He was treated like a prince, and all 
the edicts against the Marranos were Can
celled. When Rubeni apueared at the court, 
and was received with such high distinction, 
thousands of Spanish Marranos escaped to 
Portugal and they all *

HAILED HIM AS THE MESSIAH 
who would save them from their ambiguous 
position and restore both the Jewish nation 
and religion. All eyes were directed long
ingly at him, in the expectation of the won
derful events which were to happen.

A young man of noble family, of the class 
of the Marranos, a youth cf rare beauty, of 
poetical genius and of a commanding power 
of speech, became so highly impressed with 
the appearance of Rubeni, and the hopes 
connected with him, that he made himself 
unknowingly a tool in the hands of the ad
venturer. Diego Pirez, born in 1501, was 
about twenty-four years of age when Rubeni 
arrived in Portugal. Born among the Mar
ranos, he had received an excellent educa
tion. He spoke fluently several languages, 
and was not ignorant in Hebrew literature. 
He held tho office of a clerk at the royal cour t 
of justice, and stood in great favor with the 
government. No sooner did Rubeni appear, 
than Diego Pirez had all kinds of dreams 
and visions in regard to the advent of a Mes
siah and the future of the Marranos. He ap
proached the adventurer in order to find out 
directly of him whether his plans would cor
respond with his visions. Rubeni, as usual, 
remained cold and did not betray his plans, 
Pirez thought that he should win his confi
dence by his open return to Judaism, an act 
which was punished with death. He per
formed tbe Aorahamitie rite on himself, and 
tbe loss of blood which followed caused a 
dangerous fever, during whieh Pirez had 
again frightful visions, all relating to tbe 
appearance of a Messiah who was to save the 
Marranos. He even said he heard the voice 
of au angel, who appointed him for that mis- 
si m. From that time he changed bis name 
and called himself Solomon Moioho. whieh is 
about the same as King Solomon. Having 
thrown aside the mask of Christianity, be 
could no longer remain at home, and he fled

vance.
First—The Jewish conception of a Messiah, 

as long as such hopes were indulged in. has 
always been the same, namely, that of a man 
who would restore the national existence.

Swedenborg makes thia last entry in his 
Diary as a dream of April 26th and 27th.

the insane, but I never heard of a sane per- 
me, son fancying himself tlie sou of Mary and

Gabriel, or the Holy Ghost, for I never had ihe 
positive proof as to which one it was that be
guiled the Virgin. I remember, iu 1868 a 
Mrs. Merton, in New York, claimed to be the

The theories of hereditary sin, of eternal 
damnation, of redemption through the Mes
siah. have always been rejected as absurd by 
the Jews, gveii at the time of the inquisition, 
when the wildest confusion of ideas was
prevalent on account of the Marranos who 
had inhaled the doctrines of both the Chris
tian church and Judaism.

Only an idiot or a lunatic could make such 
an entry. He was then fifty-five years old, 
and if not mentally diseased, in the very 
prime and vigor of ripe intellectuality. Let 
us look back at him a quarter of a century 
earlier. In a letter to his brother-in-law he 
specifies fourteen mechanical inventions on 
which he was engaged, and to show that he 
was not then a mere epileptic dreamer I 
quote from “Body and Mind,” page 171:

“The construction of a sort of ship in 
which a man may go below the surface of the 
sea and do great damage to the fleet of an 
enemy.”

Swedenborg was working upon this inven
tion in 1715, or 170 years ago, and yet his 
ideas have only just been brought to perfec
tion. His mind was then clear in its percep
tions; what a contrast with the balderdash

Second—Messianic expectations at the 
time of Rubeni and Molcho show already the 
traces of old age. They had lost already their 
strength and their fervor. Hopes are in
dulged in, but no practical steps are taken to 
realize them. These hopes even would have 
vanished had they not been kept alive by 
the persecution from which our ancestors ; of his Diary. Aud by the way, what a won- 
were suffering at that time. If Messianic | derful prophecy! AU the prophecies of the 

’ Bible combined dwindle into .utter insignifi?
were suffering at that time. If Messianic | 
expectations had not been on the decline, 
they would have borne better fruit at that, 
peculiar historical period than the fantastic 
exploits of Rubeni and Molcho. The whole 
excitement did not last longer than about
eight years, and was confined to Spain and 
Italy only, and, after all, it affected the Chris
tians more than the Jews. A Pope, a King 
and the aristocracy of a renowned city seem 
to have been the dupes of two Jewish adven
turers, while the Jews only lost a small sum 
of money.

Third--It appears to me that the Messianic 
character which was attributed to both me., 
was an invention of their friends, a blind to 
cover the true inwardness of their mission. 
They were nothing but the secret agents of 
the Marranos to work at the courts of Rome, 
Lisbon and Regensburg in their favor, and 
that when both had lost their lives in their 
dangerous mission, the legend took hold of 
them and surrounded them with a wreath of 
marvelous deeds. It seems that they worked 
conscientiously for their cause, and not for 
private gain. There is no trace to be found 
that they lived extravagantly or that they 
amassed money. They drew their necessary 
expenses; which were little, and the rest of 
the money Intrusted to them, was consumed 
in bribing the corrupt courtiers, whose influ
ence was needed, and could not be obtained 
otherwise.

These points evidently prove that Messian
ic expectations must have been temporary 
hopes of a merely political character, which 
practically have died out with the occasion 
which had produced them, namely, with the 
loss of the Jewish nationality. They furth
ermore prove that these expectations never 
took the form of a doctrine, or ever support
ed the structure of Judaism. They were fan
ciful decorations ou the outside or the build
ing, but were never essential to our religion.

Trance and Premature Burial.—On Mon
day week the infant child of parents living 
at Hillside-road, Stamford Hill, was seized 
with convulsions, which resulted in apparent 
death. The body was prepared for burial, 
and ou Saturday the interment took place. 
While the coffin was being lowered a child’s 
cry was heard, and as soon as the lowering 
had been completed a cry was again heard. 
The coffin was drawn up and the top un
screwed, when it was found that the little 
onewas alive. The child was taken home 
and is now in a fair way of recovery.—Echo. 
London, October 20th.

cance,as regards fulfillment, when compared 
with this. I will not say that he was not a 
medium at that time, controlled by the very 
highest intelligences, but when he asserts 
that he saw God and heard his voice, sat in 
the bosom of Jesus, got hold of a woman he 
liked, etc., if he was then a medium, it must 
have been for spirits sueh as control religious 
revivalists. Mormons and Woodhullites.

I will continue quoting from Maudsky, 
referring to other inventions: •

“A machine driven by fire, for pumping wa
ter and lifting at forges where tho water has 
no fall.”

“ A new construction of air-guns, by which 
a thousand balls may be discharged through 
one tube in one moment.

“A mechanical chariot containing all 
kinds of tools, which are set iu action by the 
movements of the horses.

“A flying chariot, or the possibility of float
ing in tbe air and moving through it.

“ Attempts to find the longitude by means 
of the moon.

“ On the level of tho sea aud the great tides 
of the ancient world.

“A proposal for the division of money and 
measures so as to facilitate calculation and 
fractions.”

Benzelius, his brother-in-law, discouraged 
the last scheme as impracticable, to which 
he replied:

“It is a little discouraging to be dissuaded 
thus. For myself, I desire all possible nov
elties, aye, a novelty for every day in the 
year, provided the world will be pleased with 
them. In every age there Is an abundance 
of persons who follow the beaten track, and 
remain in the old way; but perhaps there 
are only from six to ten in a century who 
bring forward new things founded on argu
ment and reason.”

Here Is the language of a philosopher and 
and a deep thinker. What a contrast to rest
ing in the bosom of Jesus! At the early age 
of twenty-seven We find him working at all 
these practical schemes, more than a century 
in advance of his timers fertility of gen
ius commands my highest admiration. Keep
ing these thoughts in view, let us again re
fer to hls Diary, twenty-eight years later:

“ A certain devil fancied himself the very 
devil who deceived Adam and Eve,.... It 
was given me to hear Paul speaking with 
him, and saying that he wished to be his 
companion........ During my sleep I have 
been infested with adulterers, and this devil

G

woman mentioned in the Apocalypse as 
“ clothed with the sun, and the moon under 
her feet,” and I also remember that they sent 
her to the insane asylum. It is vagaries like 
these that afford the surest proofs of insan
ity. I resume from Brockmer’s narrative:

“Mr. Swedenborg went to the Swedish en
voy, but was not admitted, it being post-day. 
Departing thence he pulled off his clothes 
and rolled himself in very deep mud in the 
gutter. Then he distributed money from his 
pockets among the crowd which had gath
ered.”

Such acts as these, upon the hypothesis 
that Swedenborg was sane, instead of estab
lishing his claim to the Messiahship, would, 
by his wallowing in the mud, go further to
ward proving that he was one of the swine 
that Jesus bedeviled. But no; this is too se
rious for irony. Poor Swedenborg was a 
maniac, aud as such is deserving of the deep
est sympathy.

And now, if the editor who charged that I 
gave no proofs, will publish this communi
cation in New Church Life, and either he, or 
any one else, overcome the evidence which I 
have adduced, or explain it away, fairly and 
logically, I will apologize for my mistake 
and thank him in addition. And according 
to usages among gentlemen he should either 
do this or admit his error when he asserted 
that I had given no proof. Yet I have no 
idea that he will do either, because the dog
mas of a religion, deduced from a literal 
rendering of the Bible, can never harmonize 
with reason. Hence it is that Christians are 
as afraid of logic as a cat is of water. Asser-. 
tion aud denial are the beginning and end 
of all argument with the advocates of Chris
tianity. This is the general rule, but ! ad
mit there are exceptions, and I hope this 
unknown editor will prove an honorable one. 
If he is more anxious for the establishment 
of truth than for an ism, he will meet my 
position in a spirit of candor and fairness. 
A fool cannot reason; a coward dare not; a 
bigot will not. I hope he will prove neither, 
but a gentleman.

Portland, Oregon.

PSEUDO SYBILS.

4

a

benevolent work of the age are most alive we 
may scarcely hope to find the Pseudo Sybil; 
she belongs, she would say, to the centre and 
not to the circumference, and her "mission” 
she would claim to bo to inspire and shed a 
Divine lustre on work rather than to do it. 
Indeed,“notto doit” is very generally the 
essential aim of her ministrations; because 
there lies at the root of them,—in so far as 
they can, by a form of speech, be said to have 
any root,—no spirit of useful work whatever. 
She, however, clothes herself in a superficial 
form or simulacrum of good works; and it is 
agreeable to her and in some sort needful to 
her “ mission,” to play “ Lady Bountiful,” in 
the comedy of her life. She does it very fair
ly well to indiscriminating observers, being 
frequently endowed with considerable histri
onic powers. These are favored by her often 
being enabled to possess herself with the per
suasion that she is really the personage she 
euacts. As, for example, the lady whose work 
was reviewed in Light, October 17th, who 
claims to have been born without a father 
and to be in faet no other than the Woman 
in the Sun in the vision of the Apocalyptic 
seer: and another lady whom we must class 
witli the same sisterhood, whom it was found 
impossible by any arguments or explanations 
to convince*tbat the Franco-German War of 
1870 had not been stayed solely by her pray
ers; or another who passed into the other life 
in the full conviction, which nothing could 
disturb, that she was never to die. These ab
errations are very pitiful, but it is needful 
that they be firmly and even sternly repress
ed, as a class. The Pseudo Sybil is to be in
dividually treated with tenderness and corn- ■ 
passion. The ways of self-delusion are so 
varied and the weaknesses of human nature 
so manifold, that it is needless, and would 
be often unjust to attribute her extravagan
ces to conscious imposture and the deliberate 
desire to deceive. But, as we have said, she 
requires to be steadfastly and earnestly 
withstood, lest she delude others as well as 
herself; and this, and not the smallest desire 
to give personal pain is the serious object of 
these remarks upon her and her doings.— 
Light, London.

One of the many perplexities of Modern 
Spiritualism is its tendency, in certain stages, 
to develop Pseudo Sybils. Given a certain 
amount—usually limited—of mediumistie 
experience; an absence of all study of, or re
spect for, the experience of others; a defect
ive imagination, and an infinite faculty for 
generating phantasy in lieu of it, coupled 
withan adequate amount of vanity and ex
aggerated self-esteem and the Pseudo Sybil 
steps forth, armed at all points, for the con
fusion of society. It is not needful that she 
should be consciously an impostor. It may be 
admitted that, occasionally, like the Pseudo 
Sybils encountered on the blasted heath by 
the Thane Of Glamis, she gives us “ earnest ” 
commencing “ with a truth”; but this is not 
often, and when she has this modicum of 
what is useful to impart to us, it is so smoth
ered in superincumbent egotism and self-de
lusion as to be scarcely identifiable for what 
it really le. Nevertheless, the consciousness 
of this possibility inspires the more experi
enced Spiritualist with a certain tenderness 
in dealing with the Pseudo Sybil; and this 
feeling of forbearance is encouraged by ths 
conviction that explanation or argument

Crater Lake is thus described in a petition 
that is being numerously signed in Oregon 
to make a national reservation of the won
der: “The surface of the lake is 6,300 feet 
above sea level, and it is about eight miles 
long and six miles wide. It contains a cir
cular island 600 feet high, on which is found 
an extinct crater which is ninety feet deep 
and 475 feet in diameter. Iu another portion 
of the lake is found a conical-shaped rock, 
which is perpendicular, and rises to an alti
tude of 2.200 feet above the water’s surface. 
Other rocks of remarkable form and elevation 
tower high above the lake. The lake walls 
are nearly perpendicular, and vary in alti
tude from 1,000 to 2.000.”

A dangerous counterfeit $5 gold piece, of 
whieh hundreds of thousands are said to be 
in circulation, is supposed to have been made 
through the rascality of some ex-employes of 
the New Orleans mint. It was made with 
the genuine stamp, is fine gold on the outside, 
but filled with spelter and platina.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Specific Virtues in Dyspepsia.

Dr. A. Jenkins, Great Faile, N. H., eays: “ I
ean testify to its seemingly almost specific
virtues in eases of dyspepsia, nervousness
and morbid vigilance or wakefulness.”
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BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
[R1»J West 29th Street, NowYoik.]

OUR ANGELS.
Ohl not with any sound they come, or Mgr.', 

Which fleshly ear or eye cau recognize; 
No curiosity ran compass or surprise

The secret of that intercourse divine
Which *»o>l permits, ordains, across the line, 

The ehaiigrless line which bars 
< tor earth from other stars.
* * 9k * $

Whenever in some latter grief, we find
AH unawares, a deep, mysterious sense
of hidden comfort come, we know not whence, 

When suddenly we see, where we were bless’J, 
Where we had struggled are content, resigned.

Are strong where we were weak. 
And no more strive nor seek.

Then we may know that, from the far glai skies, 
Ta note our need tto watchful God has beat, 
And for our instant help has called and sent,

Of al! our loving angels, the most wise
And tender one, to point to us where lies

The path that will be best,—: 
The path of peace and rest.

And when we find on every sky and field
A tuddennewand mystic light, whieh fill?
Our every sense with speechless joy, and Mu

Us till we yield ourselves as children yield , -—   ---------------- , - ----- , - -
Themselves, and watch the spells magicians wield ty, dependent upon man’s favor for support.

With tireless, sweet surprise 
And rapture in their eyes,—

Then we may know our little ones lave run 
Away for just one moment from their play 
In heavenly gardens, and in their old way

Are walking by onr side, and one by one,
At di sweet things beneath the earthly sub,

Are pointing joyfully, 
And calliugus tosse!

Ah! when we learn’the spirit sound awl Ege.
And instantly onr angels recognize,
No weariness ean tire, no pain surprise

Gar souls wrapt in the intercourse divine, 
Which God, perhaps, ordains across the line

ThachangefeBS line which bar s 
Onr &irth from other stare.

v Helen Jackson, (H. H.)
A very able and profound paper by Mra. 

Augusta Cooper Bristol of Vineland, N. J., 
given at the Woman’s Congress, upon the 
“ Present Phases of Woman’s Advancement,” 
deserves to be copied as a whole, did space per
mit. Mra. Bristol’s work as author and lec
turer, upon sociology and other topics, both 
to societies in New York and elsewhere, ami
before granges, have given her a position < 
among the foremost women of the country. - - 
After an eloquent beginning, she continued: I suavity and culture attains great social in- 

“ Woman has learned that the race has a | fluence, does it not by any work of chance.
historical development, an order of advance I but by purposes which involve calculation as 
that tends to some ultimate achievement, and I surely as weightsand measures. The men- 
by virtueofhpr conscience she must endeavor ‘ tai method, therefore, induced or developed 
to assist wisely and well toward this end. This by business operations, is the same as has 
end-the ultimate attainment to be aehiev- always attended woman’s experience, mak- 
ed here below, is the highest possible perfee- ing uven her graces a success, by turning 
tion of the race, physically, biologically, psy- them to purpose ami account.
cologieally, sociologically. And asawoman, , In regard to the objection often made, that 
in her capacity as wife and mother, presides; business distorts the symmetry and genne- 
at the primary source of all development and ; h^ of the womanly character, she replies: 
i>nlhira warmth “ H wnman’a nrasant,culture, determining through the warmth 
and wisdom of her heart-nature, the great 
sin am of human life in its continuous flow
fidHwii i be ages,her responsibility hi reference 
to ike progress and evolution of society, be 
came j most vital and fundamental.”

Mr-’. Bristol then bravely considered the
KiuNOMte'iVrt-HON.

“ Anmng the various problems that wait
thVt of iTlf^ ( h i"-“autif'il and desirable; hut a piipcrabun-:
thatot?eH-supportpre™,.-,lore- daueeof thp fonuer might wtard thegrOwth i 

of the latter, and favor decay at tlie heart, j 
It is unquestionable that women who enter ! 
upon avocations from which our sex has been

mbst. There are both natural and scientific
reasons for this. If there was a rational ba
sis for a hops that every woman could, by 
turning her wit and ambition In that direc
tion, obtain a husband, and thus secure what
is mo.4 desirable to our sex, a home and a 
heart anchorage; and if, moreover, in the ob
taining a husband the matter of the wife’s R . exhibit thk nnt iwn.support were positively settled, then, indeed, i ?"; ^ KJff1,4 y -l4L<^ 
the question would shrink in importance, and > .,“J] L^h^
intoht nn^ihlv he laid nrnn tho table R it meins (’Ue to the occupation or proiCSMon ill mig.h pos..ibij Be law upon tne mwt. Hat; whieh th(iy are engaged; but to theobdaeles 

than i they are obliged teov<»reoine in order to reachrorty L.iousarw more women than men in . and hold th(< ^.^ Ouly wompnof 
temperament and persistence could do this; 
could pioneer the way for a reform that shall 
ultimately popularize woman’s power of self- 
support. They cast up a highway for those 
that are to come after.. Honor and grateful-

the' fact, as I am informed, that there are \
forty thousand more women than men in i 
Massachusetts, and sixty thousand more in j 
the State of New York, precludes the possi
bilities of marriage for a large proportion of 
our sex. What shall these forty and sixty 
thousand women do with themselves? I call
this a business qnestkMLand one that should 
bo answered in a manner that means busi
ness And the first point to ascertain is, how 
many women attain self-support, and open 
up opportunities for the accumulation of 
capital. This must be answered with refer
ence to that ultimate ideal whieh I have pre
viously mentioned--the perfection of the 
race. She must attain this independence by 
meth >ds which will not deteriorate her wo
man-nature; will not lessen or impair those 
distinctively womanly attributes which are 
held to be the peculiar attraction of our sex.

^ $ # $ f #
“ This variety of industry, involving a de

mand upon his faculties, this testing of his

ARGUMENTS FOR NEW OCCUPATION?’.
“ Be sure you’re right, then go ahead,” is a 

maxim that merits ite popularity; and if 
woman ascertains that her next step in ad
vance means business, and the accumulation 
of wealth, she must take it and trust the un
failing order for beneficial results. And the 
first evidence that her next step is to attain 
this lies in the fact referred to in the begin
ning of this discourse—that woman outnu m- 

physieal and mental capacities, is at the ba- ber men to sueh a degree as to preclude the 
sis of all that makes man Man. He has be-1 possibility of marriage for a large portion of 
come what he is by virtue of his freedom ' —.........*.....—,-"- ---------
to respond to the best of his ability to the 
need of the hour. His freedom to conquer, 
if he can, but go under if he must. Yet this 
liberty for man to select and dip into any oc
cupation he chooses has never seemed to in
terfere in the.least with the permanency of 
those distinctive characteristics which are
said to constitute manhood. He carries the 
masculine genius and temperament into all 
methods, and though ho not infrequently 
chooses an occupation that would seem far 
better adapted to the deftness of a woman’s 
fingers, and her peculiar sensibilities, yet he 
never loses thereby the marvellous power of 
appearing —at least in the eyes of the woman 
he loves—as the man of men. With these 
facts stereotyped in the race and life about 
us. does it not seem that the question before 
us involves a needless apprehension? Why 
will not woman, with every avenue of busi
ness and activity-open to her, retain her wo
manliness as naturally and surely as man 
has retained his manliness? I think that no 
argument can be brought forward to the con
trary that may not be readily refuted. For, 
notwithstanding all changes which human 
progress has involved, the genius of sex re
mains immutable.................    .Through all
the histories of nations and peoples, whatev
er type of womanhood stood foremost in the 
popular thought, whether domestic, social 
or intellectual, I have never learned that 
woman lost or subordinated those character
istics of her ideal nature, those spiritual 
forces of the heart which imperceptibly lift 
society to purer planes of thoughts and feel
ing. The patriotism of the Spartan mother 
did not destroy or lessen her love-nature, but 
led her to consecrate all its wealth and trfe-

her wings or take the consequences. If we 
question the justice and propriety of such 
fortune, arraign the order and sequence of 
things; the system of laws which spheres the 

ure to her country. No, as surely as man has stare and orbs society. We are in this phase 
. . x . . .., ., oj social evolution; and what if it dow seem

motives in this phase of woman’s advance
ment, yet if he will consider the philosophy 
of progress, if he will reflect upon the fact 
that it in heart-force which woman repre
sents in the social mganism. that forms the 
moral ami sympathie inspiration of society, 
he will begin to perceive that for industry 
and capital to some, in some degree under 
the direction of this force, is to secure tn the 
activities of civilization not disaster, but 
consecration.”

HONESTY IN BUSINESS. ,
“After discussing the temptations to dis- 

: honesty in business, and the power of wo- ’ 
; man to be successful yet honorable, Mrs. Bris- = 
I toi continues:

“If, then, honesty and thieving are not 
necessary constituents of a business enter
prise, there is littlereason for fearing or pre
suming that women will choose to adopt them 
should she enter this domain. We have far 
more reason to presume that she will prove 
to the world, through her enlarged opportuu- 

■ ity, the fallacy of the old economy, and the 
righteousness of the new, which is, that life 

: ean and should be a reciprocity of advantages 
' and blessings. But conceding that tempta- 
j tions to selfishness are continuous and mul
tifarious, in all business operations, and must 
therefore produce deleterious results upon 
woman’s nature should she engage in such 
activities, the question arises, are these temp- 

• tations more imminent or numerous than
J those which attend her as a woman of socie-

; her rank in the popular scale rising or fall- 
t ing in accordance with conventional dictum? 
I Can we imagine a position that would nat
urally induce more subtilty and double deal- 

| ing, more of time-serving purpose and mo- 
j live? I think not. The wonder is that every 
I woman does not prove herself a * Wily Vivi- 
j an’ of fraud....The woman heart endures
its generosity of love and emotion, its quick 
intuition of the beautiful and true. She is 
woman still.”

THOROUGHNESS.
Under this heading the author discusses 

tho method and discipline attending success
ful business:

“Thisone word ‘thoroughness’ includes, 
perhaps, all that is involved in the business 
metnod. If we analyze it, it resolves itself 
into energy, order, persistence. To assume 
that these qualities are forces or factors hith
erto unknown to woman’s experience, is ab
surd. The most devoted wife, mother, and
friend, is so by virtue of making a business 
of her devotion, in these several capacities. 
The genuine housekeeper means business in 
her occupation. The woman who by her

them to purpose and account ”
In regard to the objection often made, that

-If woman’s present timidity and want of; 
self-reliance is supposed to render her more 
attractive to the opposite tex, we must re-, 

; member .Spencer’s decision upon this point: j 
' That ‘the differences between tlie sexes 
; whieh are pre-?stabli-h».'d by Nature are al-1 
I ways attractive; hut when these di Heron .o ; * 
| are* iheiTa-ed by superficial caus.-', they he- j 
I come a source ot repulsion rather than at-1 
I traction.’ A due proportion of vine and oak ;

previously excluded by circumstances and 
custom, do often exhibit a foreefulness and
antagonism of character whieh is not in har
mony with tlie popular idea of womanhood.

ness be to them; for along this now rugged 
road our daughters’ daughters’ shall walk a 
path made smooth and easy, and with that 
dignity and grace whieh accompanies au at- 

I tractive womanhood.”

our sex, thus rendering self-support a neces
sity. The second proof lies in tho historic 
development of society; in tho scientific clas
sification of its activities. The natural n?-
derof a true classification is, according tn 
Spencer, as follows: 1st, those activities 
which directly minister to self-preservation; 
21, those activities which, by securing the 
necessaries of life, indirectly minister to self 
preservation; 31, those activities which have 
for their end rearing and disciplining off
spring; 4th, those activities which are in
volved in the maintenance of proper social 
and political relations; 5th, those miscella
neous activities which make up the leisure 
part of life, devoted to the gratification of 
the tastes and feelings. Such is the natural 
order of the growth and ripening of activities 
for the individual and the race. A glance at 
this order makes it evident that a portion of 
the world of women have entered upon that 
second phase of activity which indirectly 
ministers to self-preservation, by securing 
the necessaries of lite—that is, by attaining 
the power of self-support, and making finan
cial independence pos-ible. We have come 
to this point in the march, and we must have 
the trust, the faithfulness and the heroism 
to proceed. A large class of women are be
ing pushed by the order of events, whether 
they will or no, into the world of force, and 
they must sustain themselves or sink. The 
eagle tosses her eaglets into the air that they 
may learn to use their wings. The strong 
bird of liberty and progress is lifting woman 
into the world of force, and she must find

this same stump pulling means order, beau
ty, convenience, comfort, home, society, civ
ilization. And does the agriculturist lose 
his aptitude for this ultimate fruition of hte ! 
labors because he pioneers? Nv! It only ■ 
generates a royal appreciation within him 
for all that is to come after.” . !

Magazines for December not Before 
Mentioned.

The Popcmr Science Monthly. (New 
York.) The principal articles in The- Popu
lar Science Monthly for December are mark
ed by the vigor of their thought. The Sci
entific Study of Religions, defines what are 
the essentials of sueh a study. 1’rofessor D. | 
B. King describes the organization of the ’ 
Postal Savings Banks of European nations.. 
Charles P. Howard explains—with the help ! 
of illustrations- -the principle of The Refract- J 
ing Telescope. Professor E. L. Youmans gives ' 
his estimation of Thomasville as a Winter ’ 
Resort. The Spirit and Method of Scientific 
Studv enforces the virtues of patience and , 
humility upon persons engaged in that pur
suit. The Social Life of Arctic Birds exem
plifies how a naturalist may be a poet, and 
have an eye to the romantic as well. Charles 
Morris has a paper on the evolution of Neuter ■ 
Insects. Masson’s Interpretation of Carlyle,; 
is a vi«w of the great censor of our times.; 
The Uniformity of Nature is considered by 
the Bishop of Carlisle. A Sketch of Professor 
Alpheus Hyatt, biologist, is given by Ralph S. 
Tarr. {

The Sidfreal Messenger. (Northfield. ■ 
Minn.) Contents: The Great Red ^ot en , 
Jupiter; The Habitability of Other Worlds; f 
Nebula of Andromeda; Editorial Notes, etc. j

The Atlantic Monthly for l?^., promises ta be of 
special inters. It will have serial stories by Chai a« 
Egbert Craddock, Henry James, and William H. 
Bishop. The announcement is made that James 
Russell Lowell will write, frith is prose and [u tiy, 
the coming year. John Fiske, who has made a spe
cial study of the period from the e;,?’ < f the Amer- ; 
lean Resolution to the adoption of the C'.nsGtutton • 
of the United States will contribute -Xor more pa
pers shedding much aud weldin' light on that pe- e 
riod of our lustmy. Mr. Hamutten, promises a sen- : 
es of papers canipr.iing the English and Freaeh in t 
their characters, customs, and opinions. Term?: 
§1.00 a jrar,’U advance, postage free; hl cent? a 
number. With «-q>f‘rb life-size perhaps of Haw- 
thorn*1, Emeis m, I.ongfeilo.v, Biyant, Whittier, I 
Lowell, or IL lnv's ri Vs re; G:ch akirimml yxhait.' 
§1.00. Tl'mg’.t'C, MMlifi & Ux, Pubic-Lei?, R-'bai, 
Maw. The AUa itP h one cf our test exchange'-.; 
and we can reiMy recc-mim-mi it te any aad all Gur 
readers.

PThe ineiea-ing inw's: in all a:t mate-;. =;* eonck- > 
sively shown in the gieat attention £< piid to 
Etching. Some of our m>ist note-worthy artiste rely j 
upon it for original expulsion; and, as a repruduc- t 
five art, it i« perhaps more satisfactory than auyoth- i 
er. Among the more imp »M publications of the | 
season are original Etchings l y Haml’toB Hamilton, J 
copyrighted by Klaekuer.—They are remarkable both ‘ 
for their fidelity to truth and for delicacy and tie- ty ’ 
of expression. . j

An extraordinary attempt now In pesrs te 
make an artificial crossing between win ai and rye 
teftfdydeS’<:be; by Charles Birmil In the fortlr- 
coming-Jami.r.yt\Tima’'.em;.t is ■.‘.-make, 
a new and slandard twa! for bieadctnfl~,,

The Sr. T.-Cs Pl M.i^Pne Li= ?.z E??'-, 
tra-XU mr>£e-i:. C :.:a I m»a a'-1 m^nxie- !:: Ue ; 
December issue. I

lg-M'l«BW.I«S*««l*MfansE»fl«*Wi> s
Nt w Book* Ret rival. •

THE NT.KV WORLD INTERVIEW Uh. By MrM
S, G, Harn. Now York: TM R, Knox ami Co. i
Price, sUiu. j

SABBATH BRE1KINL Ry fcK E ltemsi:::rg. ‘ 
New York: Tho Trutli Feeker l ;

IN MEMGRIAM WILLIAM WVINER. By Rieh-i 
aid Li. Westbrook, D. !>.. LL. D.
lino I’m Sarsap iriila, acting through the blood, | 

reachei every pct of the system, and in this way; 
piiitlwiy ernes catarrh. ;

MwShotCun

Pio /■ 
few

Rovolvon, 
Rifie 5.

^GrentWeiwra 
QaaWttb.WttiUfgli,

Ilf A |ITB,^S’"-:-^='■
nr

i-I.-J, Im:.;r n^e dHHih l, Ve*/ p:i(- . biz C:•"; unt . to 
ill’. 1? F( rav.!.J mean business. J ;:ll i :ut::'if.u ifetf

♦y fZdrt... i:<;*» A. G. SETTLl. / :^ * Co., Cei-jac^, Ft

THE
OLDEST Medicine ™ World
s;iw!«W Be. Isaac Thompson’s Celoltmlert Kyt 
Water. rSiariljl'! is a carefully ?rep.ne-lrdiyAelras 
r-wswirtlon, c.l Jkh b?:”i ill use for •-- :ir'>> .; ■-w.w, arid 
n'Zwnh'.t.n li::;; tiie ninny etiicr pmr.aoitl-ias tint nave !j'*: 
intrudm'.1'! lat'i t'.iii m iria’t, tne sale ot this article is con
stantly i'ieis<!S If tae fllrectloiB are PCto^t"!. it wll 
vw fall. Wo ? utfc’arls Invito tLeatti-ntv-i: of jihysielau 
to Its merits.

j i is :, firnnsos'^os-i & cm.Tmy.N. v.

SraaBMi
Allays Inflamma

tion. Ilealh Sores

Restores the Senses 

of Taste, Hearing A 
Smell. A quick Re
lief. A Positive Cure.’ 
CREAM” BAL M! Mi!has gained an niieuviaole rei> 13 
utatlon, displacing all others 
preparations. A particle is ap-U 
piled Into each nostril; no’ ■“ 
pain; a^r.ieabloto use Price 5<R. by mall or at ilnnrulst 
Ssalfw .lir sular. E'A U i >r.IS»W, O.-ua Asts,Owego, N. X

-FEVER

GUIDE and HAND-BOOK 
of useful information, a cloth-bound book. * x 7 inches. 

CONTAINS COLORED MAPS AND HISTORIES
of all the States and Territories, including Alaska, from - 
earliest, times, descriptive of their Topography, 
Soil, climate. Ki vers, , Mountains and Natural Wonders: Popnla- " ‘ - - -
Lakes. Mines.
turts.Indti: 
Systtmst ol- 
tion Laws, 
Elections, tho 
re-cutatlMS. 
grtssmea, and 
tetors. Number 
Confederate- Sol- 
Field. Price of 
and in Forest, Ex- 
eat. Number of till 
ing.-. Legal Rate of 
Laws Pcdllei- o

tion. Areas, Islands, 
Products, Manufac- 
tries. Cities, School
lection and Exemp-

, _Date of Holding 
iS&^ufi^ ^ANumber of Kep. z’CiPai >U.8.8enita.Con. 

raidential El- 
’ Union and 
fem in the 
Land Cleared tent of For- 
ferent Call- 

nterest.Usury 
mmeis' Ll-

cense Lawn, Divorce , /U»«. Mining Laws, 
lieseription of Pubiie Lands, List or Lauds 
Subject toVartasForm of Entry, List of Land 
OfcsOpii wCmitiv.for Home^orEnterprise,HainfiUI, 
Health, Forts of Entry, Population (male, female and 
foreign-. NnnHier of imlims. Mineral Resources, Nick- 
names of States and for what named, Mlles of Railroad 
and Canals, State and Government LAND LAWS 
giving complete law on the subject of FreEmptlon, 
Homestead, Timber culture. Soldiers' Homestead. 
Swamp Landa. Land Warrants, Scrip. Indian Trust 
Lands; Iles rt Lands. Coal. Timber and Mineral Lands.HOW TO ACQUIRE Lande belotigingto the U.S. 
Government by any form of entry, who may acquire, 
and th<* different laws applicable to different sections.POSTAL. PENSION AND PATENT LAWS.Huies for measuring Lumber. Logs, Grain. Liquids. 
Tsblwnf IVelgM«itJW»uiw, Interest Rules & Tables, 
Lumber‘ibbl s. Sydrmsof Land Measures in the U.S.

CONTAINS ALSO J,000,000 OTHER FACTS.
A PERFECT ENCYCLOPAEDIA. 
Price. 50 Cents by malKoaUpartaofthe World,

DAMIEL AMBROL, Piiblhhfr.'' 
09 Dearborn RL. Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED.

Rheumatism
We ibnbt ii 'J.vre j-, or c au b». r. -;» .‘iSe 

X, »te Jy b-r ih.-t-n. ufrbi; Im:? .li-:,^'-*.; » 
hTVf-snib-ivd h^r.ilh-Umebc- -:.; ., .;:; t ■•?. 
eft- ,1. by lb • '?.'■ S-a-.g-ari"-:. ii '■;; Ine,a 
f.:'.}' it»!'b> 1-1:-1 '..ytY'- Sc ■* ret:n,'.y.

”1 v\ - afZ. >••’. ’.;?’’ ite-’ ariri-re t^-ufly 
jt.;:-. Pic-'..', r. ■. t--1 ; I f- ;.n<i■ r.’h-f, lei 
i-rew ve-i: i-_. :ol ;>t enc tin..5 w :■! rs.u-st sXp- 
lose, He>.r S:;r-:iMrif,a uji ::/? i.’..ho g:<’>:i 
fcnt aii fh-.- ctls -r L;.‘;i:ei:r' I era’ h-ttl,’’ 
U. T. Baj-. ow, Sir’cj' ViBsv, ?i.-
“Ilt'cCi’hc'iir.arir-tethr^ year-,, r.r.t’ j-.-iy. 

rel'i-t' tiC 11 u k friul's S:;if^>'.?iE:i, It Isi 
wiTffr.:! iij';-:f;,rE:.'. J n e..!.-:ne.-i.i it ta 
®ne;<.” U.wfi Dura:.'^:;;. rz&Kai, Me.

Hood’s Simparilla is eharaeteiisttl by 
three pf enbaritics: 1st, the emiwln’ition of 
tcmc-'l’.'.: tr er-ts; frbthe j.i vr^Go.ir Cil.the 
fiucrs’ et fr-'Er?’g the Lftlve ;.:e;:??al 
qualities There ali isaLX-Yejr.cLfniiiBa.'il 
screncdh. f5.;cE::s ra:-- hhirertj rnlEm 
Send, ter 1 11 e-dil.-.hring atlii'.bm’. cvidc.??.

‘tIte.s:”s Sai^avaiilla ttys tip niy system, 
ri:rifr-;v r-.v :.!;ri::. y^HiiK;-: my appetite, aad. 
foems id maire ;.io c-vvy.” J. 1’. lii&m»s3N, 
R<‘,i't«T c-f fr vtss, L jveil, M'.;==.

*sH<>:if.'-! S '.i'<aparina Vents all cthcis. and 
’swortn .y v<-:-i.t ::>»,?:.’’ I. Daekingtcn, 
I«3 fosi; hired. New Yerk City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
SoM Ly all iit?';?:’. Si; iA for ?5. Macle 
cniy by G. I. fr •- Hi ri CO., Tcwci’, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar,

NO MORE ROUND SHOULDERS’ 
KMcKIItKOCKEIt 
MIOl LlfEH RKACE 

ai.i! M: -j- :.d',-r wm- 
? i:: :l. I?.; uh the 

1: -t, pii,:.i-!t‘re les- 
dr..:: -:., ureve-ntH 
t'.m. ■ t-'/m’.d- ;=. 4 

p .-: t i: ns-t S::?- 
rtori.- I' -. No 

1. 
ijr l.i i,':.;’.-. All

eiz'S for Men. Wa::.: ’, E ;s and Giris. Cheap-st aud 
en’y v ■!;■:'.> Si:..", I -? ll:ac.‘, :':,’;; '■-;.- Drurere^ at.’. 
(> -ri.”, d f'-.r. -’ ‘-r .‘•■■i.t ;..:■-:: ml i;a rr-'-iat of St per 
; ii-, •>: Jr: ai.-i tl. ... -:i -, '..!.■< • il,:--; .■ i.’." ^hz1 cm ^t 
r,i arn-:t:-i f : • ’. ire. A.i i; • KMi KEEIiOtK. 
FR BRACE < 0., Easton, i'i. N. A. J.m- m:n. Pre p'r.

Sleeping wall flu ju.wh >p-i .. u<> line of mil
’ A vc:-; -. '.:.' .: tu.'.:: -i

ar>- < : .- t::,f. • t-:...,t • ' a;-1 alt
tl.r-..,": "i :■ t\, s: < .:. ’ •- I.:.’ tie
I...-!: :.; Vi-,:/ ..c >. a- re he. E.
r:.-.. :’’'t ri ■>>",.'.j ?;..'., :.:y
I. .’ .re i- 1 - I. • Ncml
foi'eiir eimflai-.:.;.”..' liri- ’: <■? ti • !:■'■ 
tutor.., . ::..:./ < :'r’’ I’-:.. .'.I;-'re.i. i

Do You Snore?
1 T:-.--,r.<,rert.ri<-:Iy*v.£t.. i -r reilitolmt toe cured 

. re . • ■ s

• . ■ ■ : j on • ant I
, < us; i . • ‘. . : I : ■. I- . , - ..t ; 7-

• 1 • • . ■ : ■ .
’ • . CH OKU. t Ii V i

MIVO/TV <’(»., «.9 »Mri»ni -St., fill- I

GUNN’S NEWEST
f REVISED) |

If nine lifmk of Ileal tit or Newest | 
Fit nt iltf Pliifswlfin: 21!»th

Fditioti Note Heady, 1

Gives ri:::! !- fie b it- r.s ■; .-'.t :v. ’ f:’:r. to put 1:: ’•? tiUKtJi1’ • 
cwllWm house, premises or town, f«r leading ug J 
eli'di’i.i ami ah nfutiob >u ca •’.--, nuit piv.n,;--, !it',den: ; 
tre.itm' ht to c rJii: cry aitim ::t: a::;; c .at? ffSfit; '■iiE!,:!,f,! [ 
wit!; iar.u-1 :ti.i-i in tonyy .11 ?!,-:re< ;.:1 prirtiee, with 
nil f'.i’ius t:f cli- e.ito, Airi In pi i-,-<-:,t!ng ill health. IH 
paresr-’jal ict.ivu, s ink huctrer, c i to :■ tinman ur Etsgibh. 
c’aisrlgiiti:l anew iKsil :.! theutohttoh;mak”pi(,:j;>i:;a’ 
i <U<”!-l ytI;«;g '.-/Mito ditoi. III!. JOllis!)v H. .JOKhAN, 
Blcyalclah tu tlie ctori' inti <";•<? :a Ha i tta! In Is K'.

Reasons Why Every Family Should Have It ’
Bt. Itis an A??iak:i> 'drearer GnwEtortlw fatally, 

giving the‘ ympt-.b: , mid tr. id'm :■? «f O' iii-:e .'cs c.f uien, 
women an I e!:ildre:i - a ir.. *’:;- lu the' l:--.;r:e—rondy to to? 
e>.n-r.;ti il at any rem;' '.twto s: - is lite:; ri/kne a and tu.-ton - 
seen accidents render iiumMhit relief the one thing sought 
tor.

f:;:L ithwiKtre ’i; *:.f ;h;r: i.a.jiu;;p ,.» th? !"/■;.?, 
Any c.-rder of cantnem iiit'iil'ieto'' ui :::ii!i-:s‘:wl It.

dd. It ffiiaii.', fl:”r. >:siti:f the htotei?? f tally, rrad!:t: 
aw lib.r of rib" if the tm. -.t r.-ted writer.’ t-f Rtei-umtry, a:-:! 
Nff lalx»r» have been largely supplemented, -

•Itis. The nwI-?’.; it ? ngiieteli:! air- ii-vially simple, 
cllieii-nt. ati.l .a Jlnui Hy re.rii a', are t ,i.;:iy ':!:t:i!:ird,

'itli. TE? w ak M: be KELIEII cj;.
fitli. 'II:-?? wlm toivt. It tiny eeaisc.nilze; eupeEscs may bo 

avoided, and time aud mviiey t av<hi.
Ilh. It is moie than a ’ tok t’-arliing bow to cure dl-ease, 

inasmuch re it will pnivt liighly valuable t.stliayewlioeli'sos" 
ti wholly ciiiliremt class cd remedies, it will te cl: all what 
to do to l.e.re;r.r-g.>r>d mitres <if the sick, and good judges of 
symptoms, or hidlcatieus of approaeliib-g Illness.

Sils. It to a “ Home Book of Health,” u:orclmpr>ita:it than 
th” Family Iketur, because “ prevention Is last1 er than cure ’•

Pth. Wb<ieanatt"H'pt to eniesitat" tu ? amount ifsir*, 
ness, disease and dc atli familial ity with flit- laws of life anil 
health would prevent'.' Without an aequaintanee with the 
rules that govern one hi ing. it is hardly i^lbli: to avoid 
violating them; aud it Is the plain duty of nil, auT e preially 
hearts of families to b>ffomi«informed as t? tbe meansc>f pre. 
venting disease, pres'-rvlug health and prolonging life,

tilth. It Is In all respivts, well manufactured of good ma
terial" and Is furnished at a price within the reach of all. 
Experience has shown that no investment of time or money 
IsHoeert.ilntobilnglnarleh return as that cev; ted to the 
acquirement of a knowledge of tbe physical laws of health - 
how to take care of tne body.
tar This "Newkst” itevised edition has been carefully 

amended anil Improved throughout, and furnishes one-fourth 
Increase or reading matter over prior Issues.

This book will be sent post-paid to any addre ss where r.o 
agent is at work, on receipt of the price, Sfl.SO, by

DANIEL AMBBOSE, PnbT,
<19 Dearborn Nt., Chicago, 111.

Our Handy Lists
S'QB

Shrewd Advertisers
For 1885,

Is now ready and will be maile d post-
paid to any 
Do you content 
anyncwspajH.T ;-. If so, send tor 
Handy Lists, 3 
mediums yon 
write ns for 
of the cost, 
be cheerfully

advertiser. 
’fyp's Plate doing • <•/ advertising? 

k^acopyof our 
select the 
wish, and 
;rn estimate 

2which will 
''given. W e 
’time and

(Trade Mark.)

can save you 
money.

Lord & Thomas, 
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO. ILL.
New York cT?.’”, 40 Tribune building. „ 
St, Levis office 5 Endlic B!i<k,

Otientionti Ann we red!!!!
.1*4 Hi? w*t emmet t ph^tii Ian
OI an} hcibx-l, what in the beet thing »n tf.t-w.,rid for aliay- 

1 lug .Cl Im! Itiou ot the WIVI -, .<1.(1 Citing till t-ina otM-tv.. 
| <w cuiindahits, giving natuiai, iMhtliice rrtwiMngsleep 
‘ always’.'
j Abd they will tell you unhesitatingly

: CH.imiti.

.Vka:.y cr. 11 c! the nr st > ii.raeni j.l >-jJ-itM
•-Whs* i- tdf i .dy j.-hi ■ ty that < ub :e inX on < . e ;>? a

1 clhe isw of the kidneys and urinary oigans; Bright’s flht.w
• diA. te.-_ i» :vr-tic>r,'d-liability tv irtab: i<t'.r.e, and all t?ie 
ill® ?9 and aliments peculiar to W< ia< it ’ -

"Ar.;! tl-jy will Mi y-a rvri.Gfy anti, t .ufto.::; H-y 
“ieuiKWf’

Ask the same physicians
. ‘'Wli’.tKtkoi'io.-.ti.-inibj aad sxe.t ear f r a:i live
I clioeases or dyspepsia, cactW®, luiHge-iicn, HlMaac}3 
! malaria, fevc r, ague, fe," aud tley will tell you *
j Sfatidfakel or bttntleltonll!!
I lienee, when these remedies aro mKbcJ with ethcra 
| cwflly valuable.
| And ®mii«n»lci into Hop Bitters, gwJi a wfa® ES' 
| i>iptc:li;HeMa' r:wc.’Ie->r?:!c'i<.’^ I?:.- wiit.:;- 
| ils<'p'.re.t:.>:-.• flatbed:.tT-^^ ct: y, ci’jefe;

orresistltspower. andyet’tis .
Uannlcs ifor tho meat fruit wnan. RSc;t anvaH‘1 cr 

rates; ?!:K to um.

fih-TEl I.

“ fattas ” 
“Almost deader nearly dying”

I Yer -cars, and glre.i ai ly :-i.j :cir?. of E;:s;jt-;i 
| OrKfc’fi!: ey-’, tWcr <’■..-.?::::-,':,:$, :a\;e., ;\ re. c.:"cj 
. er e .Xi.”:!':: Im c beef, ^.i r
| B'naira joiie ;ir.-i’;y anizij!!!!!
[ From agany of neurabda ara>aw~, naSe'Llaer, sad

vaitotj il: .ra >., re?:’.;?.:• I, ;■.„:.:: a.
Feopto iliu® cm of siapti fc® cctnsiann j,bp«. 

rtaimatiia itiiiiiaBiatay and ehwale, cr euEcrins Coin 
scrofula. : ;

Erysipelas:
"daltrimuni, bind iM.iroSnf’dyupcr'Is, iBltcctto, tied, 

in fact, alia t ".tl ii re.'.: fr.C "
Nature In lii'Ir to
Have brim aiml by Hop Bitters, pre .p of ivlih Ei ean bp 

found In every iiclthb&riiutKl In th*' tac.i v.wlrl

Prosecute the Swindlers!!-!
It win ny-urali Mr JB.p rj<trrs .* P .:,-.'r:: n-rc” >■:■ -? 

.re.',--
1>. Uaru r.:fi h:„b Ecp Eitt.-s, ruiliu tt.ct <-lto’.”i sr-r. 
reic-f it:.'. bbto that Cie; ,.; t as j;.:: w, ui,' a vxr; a .'.I '' 
re l:a t ikc:i j ■::’.- t.,:-; toi- fl:- .v;t; ?,(.:.-t Lx tor ti e 
Mil a. 1 .;■ - ,ja: P r-h-Lii^. - fur tre ?i.::/,ic, ard ip 
wit! ic wasd j. .-,!:’ ■ r.il.y p-: tre . :a...:i„f.

#**W>R U PTU R E
^4V>V^ ” Electric

- Truss. ■ Flastic

1... :

VsZ 'vulture reuit.,;, li»n lamijihr,
MilAHil Hc-Iii UH -SCO,. lJ.!M.ir -n'rer.. t, IUmf.-.

Scrofula of Lungs.
1 a-E itow 5? y-ai-ic’d,;.: d ;s a.-m;’,;,.! tor th-'la tfifH-." 

y.anwftlia i-.r.gti,.:!'to I fw'P-::t th iuc.hriii i:}r„ 
■ 3 ane t t:.e:.::«-;!: re tl.. ■: ri - a »; but !w 1 i_>ry ti-lii f *a, 
all th it I iii dned. lure uf- f„r a-.y n,;r'.iai tato-r f. 1 
i-cwral year?. A friend Mnmgly rreciinnientlt-d the ure of 
' niffs f;a; ito’. S -’ - ■, , .' ilu.tj.g tl at J;.- J ?j- „ If 1 p! ;„....) 
greatly Inuu ll'tfd 1-y Its ure in: i nw lung twabr-, I rft/ite 
I u bl try ft I i“ r. -alt VJS ;< j..-|tg-f 1,. yr. , ,U(.<; jiSi ;£;t 
u:“,tr.y iritis i.u :,t,'i!.ie and i ye.ji 'yty p.ia.;;'. 
k :t t ,ii:I cv.r' , I -.-; a.; ' !.-, i;! a-. :.. -, •; >,, -.no^r-n ,-,-. 
lit-;:, it..-i • .ft;.” ii 'to:./ ii? I toe, : au. ntnr 
t,f tredb'-.w, ami tree.?are re pauisotwrakres,feltin cy 
!:::/.. idutotoij .te..i.:i.ts..i's-, /.j ie.t.t.

.vv-/g '...ij, a:.<„ .’ui i xr,:-

^III'.u' ':’•: ■•!: tyv •'.':', re if fi -
.*>”1^ i- ill JidL-
.v-Jre^’-5^ Fnnt' ^ 1,rav“ r it. Ai® t'r.Ga,-r IJ! w

Michigan Central

j “THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.” 
i s--’., t.iif a; tre v„fi i-,i •;!..,» mig?;!y iiv-1 tlur'dir-town 
’ • *-.« (drill! u p !:> !,• ;■ w,: u h: g re !!.i- r-l: nt.d n ar, th” 

Mtir;” is';-. :--.i,E. .e/l h.r.lilt -11'. } .-f n. t<n> > • atarai tlc
; run. r-nj-e nin.ti.: !-, »’”i,g!.r .,..<! av.r ton hwrati M.id 
: ?b’-:i .nris :.:.'. ?■' - to “.■ :: a-.d-u-l tourei-l- vi' i,nd gran- 
. 4:e.u-v.-i-l..iri.s w.ii reiirey V'-r ii,- <: o railroad fi-tu 

Ki.ltoitcJ-toHi-::. I’n,' it t’:t i;' Xi:3<ri hilli on 
, :;'"',,/. -.I ’•■■■.:' •. ~n-1 sri-’! i:!:X-.‘ii.!t-> .I."'-'.:-:. I’. l-nuK 

■iin,St.tuuisSeeetnior.
I Tran-.sb pat Fails V!>a. i.<-nr tl:cbiii.1: of t!.“llmsi-bhee 
j Fall wl.' K-t!-s-1:::‘re vl> w ire LLtU-iibl” wi'to,lit b aring th” 
: .' :v.-, ii- th” ,::.>„’'■ at Niagara, im-r <.n ti,e pu at steel, 

itaiili-tiaiu C i:-m>v”i Eihlge, tla-gr- afst tium ph - f >wh1. 
e::< eiiginii-'.-nz, ande.-nwit I:.; Fmon luieb.at Magara 
l ulls ai:.; Bulia'a with the New Yoik Ci-iitralai.il Unitem 
lilvi-r, th” wily ta-tiak inllroad in the«'.rM.

l’ala< ? Cars ilnmigii without cliang” fn-ra «':,lrag”, T-iedo 
and M.iiit t.ifiiam llaj Ids. Saginaw, Bay i.ity, Mackinaw. 
Tojaiita, Buffalo, SjriK us”, Breton. Albany and M-w Yi rk. 
Ahi>fio!nT’<bd'>t-iBt;Hiito.v:a Detroit and Magara Ealis 
c siii.itothigwith tiaiufid Ma.ki::aw. I’mlvabUJMnhigiiani.

Traun ieavs*Chicago, tore of Lak” Stiei t, daily at 3:30 p. 
m..l^t:iU!i.a:i'l!t:.',:,i. in ; .nai dally i-n'-H Sunday at 
G:Si! a 111,, !uH0 if. m, iwd lajii a nt.

M; <-.vm charge la mad-.- i.:i tiic l.i:u:tcd M w York Fro 
I'H-s, No. 0.

For iutwiHStl-.-n icgaidiiig i ”•:?; ;, mtes or atcoiuiuwia. 
tions apply t« any agent <-f tL” Ci-rnpa. y, w to
E. I. Will I MX O. W. RI WILES,

AssT ttt’bT I'ans'r A Tk’t AgT. «e)»T IWi & Tk’t AgT.
_ CHlt’AtiO. _ _ _______

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAY!

Any reader ot thte teaue nt the Rarroio PHtLOeoMHCat 
siousNAr. that will get three partlee to Join with them in or 
dering each a set of our improved NoImIwj Dominoes and 
remitting 80 cents, win get their own set free: four seta sent 
post paid for HO cents. We want a boy or girl In every school 
In tbe VNim Stub to net as agent. Every scalar te 
Imund to have a set. as they will be all the rage this fall and 
winter. They sell for lo cents per set. We will ferntah 
them to any one wishing to act m onr agent, post wM, at the 
low rate of 75 cents per docen seta. We mil take pcetage 
stamps In payment If desired. From S do*, te IS dec sets 
can be sold in any school.
HOW TO DO IT

Older 1 Ma

them you are the agent, and can supply them each a set 
for io cents a piece, ones started. every child will ater. 
Many teacher* are acting as agent*. w» are uunnitacbiating 
item in large quantities, which enables as to IMM Mi 
at such a iowpriee.and we can #11 ail ardent tnsfcte gf U 
hour* after remittance te received. A single set will be CMg< 
post paid, to any aadriM en receipt of 10 cents M mstan 
stamp*. Address Prairie City Koveity Co. 89 Dearborn it. 
Chicago, IIL

ore to her country. No, as surely as man has
remained man, through all historic changes,
so surely will woman as his corelative and
complement, carry the warmth of her heart
life into any department she may choose to
enter. And although at present man may
only have the vision to perceive mercenary

distasteful in the light of that ideal to which
woman will one day attain? There would
be nothing more distasteful to the agricul
turist thau stump-pulling, if it held no fur
ther significance than the work itself. But

iitralai.il
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
ji'i.^th

ihe pulse of Ms patients, held his watch in

J- stopped suddenly in his hand, and hie pa-
eopwi were to be sent. Now, friends, such j business that the whole thing is a fraud and tient, contrary to his expectation, died. He

One Cony, 1 year,...
** »• 6’ months.

Ccrhfek B? L. thks^'. -'UI >■/'.:-:.:.;-.:? a 
relative to a'lv.r&in^ should be aMr^ ed to them-

j-?:terro id the ;;i<f!b-’ ’;. C.?.:,.'. 1”., es 
fee?:1..’.-.-! rs v^iL-v.

SPIXTAL NOTICES,
’ rived he was a great deal better, and was sit- 
! ting on the piazza at Maj. Burt’s, where he

related this to a party of gentlemen, among 
: whom was Davy Harris, a woll-kn^wn citi
zen of our county, long-time clerk of our 

i court. Not long after Harris was t aken sick 
= and sent for the doctor. When the doctor ar-
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te tte Kditar of the MM»tei*#te Journal:

Passed to Spirit-Life.
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roforoaoe and nlwWe to verify the better 
conclusion ot the Spiritualists. The historic 
evidences from the New Testament he gave 
as follows*

There were twelve different appearances of Christ 
risen, viz.: 1. To the angels; 2. To Mary Magdala; 
3. To the Galilean women tn company; 4. To Pe
ter; 5. To James;& Tothe Emmaus wanderers; 
7. To the eleven, Thomas absent; 8. To the elev
en, Thomas present; 9, To tbe seven by the sea; 
LO. To more than 500 at once; 11. To the eleven at 
the ascension; 12. To Saul of Tarsus. Of these 
nine were in and near Jerusalem, two in Galilee,one 
In Syria; no less than nine within two weeks, 
twelve within six weeks, and one within six years 
after the resurrection; appearing in the city aud 
country; at the grave and on the road; by the shore 
and on the mountain; on the earth and in tiiecloud; 
at morning, afternoon, and evening, to angels, wom
en, and men; alone and assembled: to few and to 
many; to one, two, four, seven, ten, eleven, 500 and 
more; to apostles and disciples; entering and speak
ing; walking, eating, aud drinking; presenting his 
wounds and submitting to every test; consoling, in- 
stmetiug. commanding, ascending: to the saddened 
and gladdened, to doubting, persuaded, confessing 
and jubilant souls: soldiers reporting, Sanhedrin 
bribing, angels announcing, Sadducees fighting, 
uiortais repeating, penmen recording, Christians all 
preaching, and thousands believing, the news. Of 
eye-witness, whose writings we have, the names are 
Matthew, Peter. John, and Paul,nor can it be shown 
that Luke and Mark had not seen the living Lord, 
of those who “entered ” the sepulcher and “found 
not the body,” are named the two Marys, Joanna, 
Salerno, Peter and John.

I saw a proposition in an orthodox paper 
(Presbyterian) whieh struck me would bo a 
good ons for some of us Spiritualists to pat
tern from, and so I will bead the list with 
$50, whieh will pay for twenty subscribers. 
With the correspondent of the Presbyterian 
paper I ean say ” that as I grow older and have 
more experience, I become more and more 
convinced that it is never wise to give any
thing in charity when it is possible for the 
recipient to make any kind of payment.” Now, 
I propose this: Let those desiring the Jour
nal, who are too poor to pay for it, apply. 
Then you make a proposition to the parties 
that if they will procure one subscriber at 
your regular rates, you will send the paper for 
one year in payment. By doing this the parties 
receiving the paper will feel that they have 
rendered an equivalent and are not objects of 
charity. There are very few, probably none, 
who could not obtain one subscriber, by frank
ly stating the conditions upon which the two

Onr esteemed tittle eotemporary, Light for 
Thinkers, took the Journal to task not very 
long ago for showing that “ Dr.” J. D. Haga
man’s box trick and other alleged spirit 
manifestations were of a questionable char
acter. A number of ardent Spiritualists of 
the South and elsewhere, thought the Jour
nal too critical, and vouched for the genu
ineness of Hagaman’s show. To those who 
have banked on Hagaman’s spirit manifesta
tions in spite of the Journal’s warning, the 
following advertisement from the local col
umn. of the Evening Courier of the 9th inst., 
published at Jackson, Mich., is specially com
mended:

Ite Ry^IO’lklH.OoOPHICAL ^ it to he.
(HltaeiV iviO.^ r.e. rr-psbiMI- i
ity as to the oriotons exrr(-<e 1 iv te:MI.-’il?.rs and 
Uerro^puHJents FreeauJ open [!io--fcn»ltMsrer-

Dr./L W. Stevens, a prominent Spiritualist 
lecturer and magnetic healer, passed to spirit 
life at the residence of Mrs. Evans, 662 Westteta limits Is tautea,andtatoereclrcum8tawswritera _ „

are fiSte revpoirdbi? for the KiKts to which their Madison Street, on Thursday, December SA
names arc attacked.

telUDg'-i and ImlivMffi’s :a *pa; ting front the Rx~ 
riGio-Pan-osuMUCAT. Jocrsa?.-, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communlca- 
tions ot cGiresr-cntlents.

' from an acute attack of typhoid pneumonia.

tasyaKH Stfers and communications will not be 
noticed. Tiie name and address ot the writer are re- •

Dr. Stevens has been closely identified with 
the Spiritualist movement for many years, 
and his sterling qualities as a man and effi
cient services on the rostrum, attracted to 
him wherever he went a large circle of 
frieuds. His connection with the varied ex-•#£■1 as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected nmu- . .. ,. ... ,

scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re- periencesof Lurancy vennum, a full account
turned, unless suniclentppBMgeMsentwIththereauest. of which appeared in tho Religio-Philo- 

When newspapers or magazines are sent tothe SOPHICAL JOURNAL, was only one of the many 
Mra!.-, containing matter tor si«!ri attention, the ! thrilling incidents of his life. He was pop
sender will please draw a line around the article to _.
wiiichhed^toetainotiee. , «Ia™!1 account of his fervent sincerity and

J devotion to what he considered right, and at
Chicago, ill., Saturday, December 19,1883. . j funerals, where he often officiated, his re- 

:xx™™:x^.^=z^^ I marks were calculated to remove the gloom
Rev. Nathaniel West on the Resurrection of death, giving grander and more beautiful 

of Christ. I conceptions of the manifold workings of
-----  ~ . i Divine Providence.

The tenth discourse of Rev. Nathaniel West,! Dr. Stevens was born at Bethany, Genesee 
I). IL, at Farwell Hall, on Sunday, Nov. 29th, ? county, N. Y., May 26,1822. He removed to 
was on " The Resurrection of Christ, the Su- Rock Prairie, near Janesville, Wis., in 1811. 
preme Miracle of Christianity,” and that ip» was a graduate of the Cincinnati School 
topic was to be continued for two weeks. of Medicine at Cincinnati, O„ but in treating 
\ff? learned, of course, is this Doctor of Di-; disease, he relied almost exclusively on mag- 
vinity—in his own esteem. He said: [ netism and tho aid of his spirit friends. He

Quarterly Meeting at Port Huron.

is ike Editor of the Beiigto-WtaiJiieaJ Jonntais -

the home atmosphere. G. B. Stebbins. 
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 8,1885.

The address of W. Stainton Moses, M. A., on 
“ Spiritualism at Home and Abroad,” whieh 
appears la this Issue, will be read with deep 
interest. He gives au interesting view of 
Spiritualism throughout the world. In the 
second part of the address there is presented 
an elaborate scheme for practical research
work. The reader will notice that the lec- ’ 
turer has had the whole working vested In 
him by a vote of the Council, and he is busily 
arranging circles, etc. If Spiritualists will 
take hold of this matter and make these in
vestigations themselves in a scientific man
ner, it is sure to produce the most satisfactory 
results.

The late Dr. McLean sometimes, iu feeling

: ^r’ ^.®,JMman»X^v*We’^en.n,’j8 his hand and counted the pulsations. On 
in the city stopping at 218 Mechanic street. Ano . Hagaman is prepared to show anyone who ^^ ‘'ias.w when doing tab his watch 
has any lingering faith in test mediumistic stopped suddenly in his hand, and his pa-

of us as are blessed with more of this | he has the paraphernalia to prove what he 
world s goods than some of our worthy broth-! says. Some of the trick tests are very elev
ens and sisters, let ns make their hearts glad * eriy managed by so-called Spiritualists as 
by giving them a Christmas present of the demonstrated by Mr. H.”
Journal free for one year. 1 Notwithstanding the fact that Mrs. Best?,

Boston, Dee. 8th, 1885. Mk- Hatch, Winans and Hagaman, have fol-
-------  lowed each other in rapid succession ia eon- . „ „ ,„v„v

Many years ago there was a small fund t fessing themselves frauds, and in some eases ’ lived. The doctor felt his pulse.’’ anLancou- 
conneeted with this paper, to send copies to J exhibiting the paraphernalia of their trade,1 * * " ’ ...........................- -
those too poor to pay for it themselves, but: there remain Spiritualists - ready to declare 
tliat was exhausted long since. A few sub- j they are not frauds. The argument of facts 
scribers have paid for copies from time to
time, as attention han been called to the 
matter; but there are many calls for the 
Journal to bo sent free, more than we ean 
offer to send, and so we gratefully accept

counts for nothing apparently with these 
people.

| sciousiy, pulled out hi; watch. Harris, re- 
j membering the incident, said: “DjuT pull 
; that d—n watch out on me.” The watch 
I stopped. In forty-eight hours he was a corpse 
I Telfar, Ga., Times.

GENERAL ITEMS

this kind offer, and from as many more of , .
our friends as shall feel to contribute to this j ituahsts win fie held each Sunday at 2:30 P.

Hereafter the meetings oi the United Spir- tte‘l&5t“J,iKXS!!

fund.
Only a few days since we received the fol

lowing letter, which was generously respond-

M. at the G. A. R. Hall, 167 East Washington
street.

On the sixth page will be found a brief but
ed to by Mr. W. Dinning, who happened to be : pertinent letter from E. W. Wallis, the Eng-
in our office the day it was received:

“ Pontiac, III., Nov. 17,1885, 
Xu the Editor ot the lieiisio-rhlloscrhical Journal-

lish medium, who made such an excellent rec
ord in America a few years ago.

■ Full flies of the Journal from March Sth, 
1871, to August 29th, 1883, have been nicely“I can only get the Journal to read once 

in a great while. I get one through a friend, 
and I don’t see him very often. The reason placed upon the shelves of the library, free 
I write to you is this: I am getting old, and f t
unable to work any to support myself, aud ror any 0M10
through God’s providence 1 have been placed | Lyman 0. Howe lectures at Elmira, N. Y.»

the mild weather promising a pleasant trip 
up the river to Port Huron. My aim was to 
be in due season to attend the Quarterly 
Meeting of the Eastern District Association 
of Spiritualists, whieh was to open tho next 
day. We kept up to time and reached St. 
Clair just after nine o’clock. Thinking the 
stop at the wharf a long one, I left the cabin 
to look out, and found a heavy snow storm 
raging and the boat stopped for the night. 
I went ashore, faced the fierce wind to a

bound by the Chicago Historical Society, and hotel, went to bed and heard the sweeping 
wind at early dawn. Dining at a friend’s

; house, I took cars iu the afternoon, met some 
: delay from snow drifts, went thirty-five 
miles to reach a place but twelve miles dis
tant, and reached Port Huron in the eveningtSSElffiit’al" ?■■“ “'-X-*‘-•*“ ^E»=Hhave any charity fund on hand to pay for the 

paper to be sent to persons like myself, who N. Y., for some time, but lectured occasion- small hall, warm and comfortable, while the
are unable to payEvif^ ally at North Collins, Yorkshire, and other keen, wind was fierce outside, The next
mu uuauic w pajr wi u. u jvu uotuiyiuu j ’ mnrnina WM OAVflralv mH bnt n. hnnitriul
you send me a paper once in a while? I as- places.

Prof. John Fraser wiil lecture at the Chi-

morning was severely cold but a hundred
sure you that I and others here would ap
preciate it as a great blessing, coming from 
your hand. My good brother, I write you ; cage Athenieum on Friday, Dec. 18th, at 4:30 
these few lines under great embarrassment, ■

- ---------------- ------ ------- ------„--------------- — for at one time I had plenty of this world’s 
The two parties come to Uiediscimon, with “two । wa9 ninrri«L October 25,1817. to Mbs Olive goo Is, and to dav I have nothing. But God’s 

antagonizing presuppwitoms, two foregone conciu-{-----------------------------------------------------------------wav* are noi man's wav ” ■ * *sioM on each sip.” Apart from there there could , Turney, of Durand, III., who still survives wy“ are no1 maQ * *
Tie no debate at all. These postulates are the exist- • him.aud bv whom he hail seven children, five 
ence of a personal God, aud the adequacy of human . , , t . . . . ' ■ J
testimony on the one side: on the other Mile, the ' g*ris and two boys, two o. whom, one girl । 
contradiction of both these. Tlie great tattle has to I and on? bov, died in infanev. The eldest I 

daughter. Anna E., is the wife Gf £ rank E. I

p. m. Subject: The Bronte Sisters. Admis- f 
sion tickets, 40 cents. Prof. Fraser’s lectures j 
are both interesting and instructive.

persons met in the Opera House, whieh had 
been generously opened by the kindly help 
of two men.

Tlie President, J. P. Whiting, was in his 
place, but the other speakers were probably 
kept back by the snow blockade, as were the 
singers from Lapeer and most of the friends 
from the towns. Mrs. Mace, from Massaehu-

take place, reshy on the rational ground, first of all. 
J. S Mill had been keen and candid enough tn see 
it, and say: “Ihe main question is really that of the- _____ , — _______  _______ _ _____ __ .
fam.” Ihlnripai Cairns had stated it properly, say- p Tfenrr V WarneriBgttat“WlffietoalMffieverinGmhf‘^ Is MiWa 1)1 HHir., b. warmr, v. s
one of evidence, to an unlsdierer tlie question i»: 
6 Is God possible?’ for the miracle appeals to a prior 
belief ta God.” i «

1I» igKM . part, ot»» million, ot por- M* *• *« ? ?’ ««» »*»S a.
* ■ youngest daughter, Paulina u., lives wiili

her mother at the old home.
Last Saturday the remains of the deceased

were taken to Rock Prairie, Wis., for inter
ment. A Unitarian minister officiated at the 
funeral services. Thus ends the earth-life of a 
Spiritualist who reflected honor on the cause, 
awl who was a devoted husband and indulg
ent father.

hors, equal to th? average of his hearers in ■ 
intelligence, who hold the resurrection, not
to fie a miracle but a natural fact--the ap
pearance of his materialized form after the 
death of his physical holy —and who do not 
agree with the views of Hume, Bauer and 
others whom he quotes.

Dr. West defends miracle-, violations of 
natural law by a capricious Power above ail 
law but His own will, as a central idea of 
Christianity, and arraigns “ vision and spirit- 
manifestation theories as impossible ami in
credible.” He seems to bo telling the old 
and wora-out story over again, with such 
variations as he can think of to make it new.

The dreams and visions of the Testament, 
from Jacob's day to the transfiguration and the 
angel in the last chapter of the book, he must 
believe, hut they were all miracles. The Spirit- 
world was sometimes open to mortals in that 
way, but it is so no longer. The poor service 
that Dr. West’s style of Christianity has ren
dered the world, has been to make that an
gelic presence and spirit communion of the 
old Jews and the Apostles “ impossible and 
incredible” now. Heaven is put farther off 
than it was two thousand years ago! They 
had glimpses of the higher life, angel visits 
full of light and joy, but we have none! They 
had the facts of spirit-presence before their 
eyes; we can only have their conflicting test
imony as to those facts, dim with the gather
ed mist of centuries I

To hold these facts,as told in the Bible and 
elsewhere, as natural and not miraculous, 
and the resurrection of “the man Christ Je
sus” as one of these natural facts, and to 
know that such take place to-day, makes this 
a simpler matter, far more beautiful and in
spiring, and not less but more an evidence of 
a Supreme Power—Mind making law its in
strument to carry out great plans. But the 
average Doctor of Divinity fails to see this, 
and will fail until tho people, whose divinity 
has not been doctored in tho regular old 
school, see it so plainly and tell it so stoutly 
as to drown his voice. So Dr. West goes on, 
week after week, propounding, expounding 
and confounding his subject, and at last he 
and his hearers know no more, aud probably 
less, of the real gist and heart of the. whole 
matter. They get some facts, more theories, 
but no Insight or wisdom to broaden their 
views and to make them more rational yet 
more spiritual.

Talker, of Humboldt Park, Ill.; ihe second, ■

Janesville, Wis.; the third, Ida C. wife of Ez
ra M. Wood, of Rock Prairie, WK; the only

Training Young Children.

Prof. Adler addressed a small audience 
composed mainly of members of the Ethical 
Society, at Weber Hall, one evening last 
week, on “Manual and Art Training for 
Young Children.” He set forth that the ob
ject of education is to liberate latent faculty 
—to enable man to enjoy life. Americans as 
a rule are so engrossed in affairs of business 
that they don’t know how to enjoy either the 
evenings of their days or the evening of life. 
The public schools do not come up to the ideal 
of the new education, and they never will 
while they are so intimately associated with 
politics. What we need are private schools 
supported by volunteer efforts in whieh the 
new education may be taught as models and 
examples to the public schools. Prof. Adler 
gave a description of the course of study pur
sued in the school which he has established 
in New York, in which drawing and model
ing in clay with the other branches of man
ual training go hand in hand with the study 
of the branches taught iu the public schools. 
The pupils of this school range six to four
teen years of age, aud are almost exclusively 
the children of humble homes. Numerous 
specimens of their work iu drawing and mod
eling in clay were exhibited. Prof. Adler 
advocated manual training, not as an auxil
iary to skill in the trades, but to round out 
the education and develop all the faculties 
of the mind.

t n u 9 . irora me towns. Mrs. Mace, irom aiassacuu-iq r-f ° “®tefl ^ '^ F' Babeuekf°ra Copy sett«, now jn Detroit, spoke Well. Mr. Whit-
And this is oulj ona of many Eders that of gev. j, g. Cressey’s sermon, - published in ing was in his usual mood of happy faith and 

we receive asking for toe Journal.—Ed. . i^ week’s Journal. It exhibits a progres- ■ earnestness, I said my word, and good free
: sive spirit and shows how Spiritualism is ‘;^fl‘reu^ tafe As evening

- I drew on the storm raged with new violence,
। pL-aetrutiugand liberalizing tho churche-. , yet hip number present kept good, with some ‘ 

. J. small increase, and the interest grew. Con- 
Tbeflftv-five sidering the fearful weather the audiences 

W8 good-equal to five hundred on a fair Interviews which it comprises, are very qay, ailq yie spirit of the meeting was warm 
iffwoafivn £1113 infarnatinc? hova and

JOUBNAL.

Good Words of a Universalist The Next World Interviewed," by Mrs. S.
The National Convention 'of Universalists ; '** Horn, has been received.

was held in Brooklyn L. I., in October. Lay
men as well as clergymen gave addresses—a 
good step, helping to do away priestly pride. 
Henry B. Metcalf—a hair cloth manufacturer 
at Pawtucket, R. L, a man of eminent excel
lence and ability—gave his thought of the 
Ideal Church, his flue conception of the com 
ing assembly of free and true men and wom
en for growth and for work, rather than for 
creel-building. His church must have “a 
clear purpose to antagonize iniquity in any 
of its forms, and to be absolutely a power 
unto righteousness.” Its ideal and aim must 
be growth and an activity in practical re
form that “meansa good deal more than 
walking up and down the aisles of a warm 
and carpeted church edifice.” It must be 
“ the leader in the world’s purification,” and 
“ its warfare must not be with the Goths and 
Vandals, but with sin at home,... .with the 
rum fiend and its agents,” and with what
ever degrades or dwarfs man in body or soul.

Such clear and significant words suggest 
that the laity had better “ speak out in meet
ings” of tenet than of old.

suggestive and interesting. We shall have and cheering, as was shown by the ready 
contribution for its expenses as well ashy 
the inspiring aspect of those who braved the 
storm to reach the meetings. Most of those 
from abroad fonnd hospitable homes, as I 
surely did. The next morning Mr. Whiting 
hastened home on an early train, to make 
sure that his thousand bushels of potatoes 
and turnips were safe from frost, and even
ing found me safely and warmly housed, 
thankful I trust for such comfort, and for

more to say of this work in the future. Price 
$1.50. For sale at this office.

Weare pleased to announce that "Sidar- 
tha” will give a course of twelve lectures at 
Prof. II. M. Dickson’s School of Elocution, Or
atory and Dramatic Art, 170 State street, 
Chicago, every Tuesday and Friday, at 3 P. 
M. commencing Dec. 15th. “Sidartha” is 
widely known through his lectures and writ
ings. Terms: $3.00 for the course of twelve 
lectures.

The Unitorfan, a monthly magazine, 24pp., 
size and type of Harper's .Monthly, will be 
sent forth to the world on January 1st, 1885, 
by Rev. Brooke Herford and Rev. J. T. Sun
derland. It will be published simultaneously 
in Chicago and Boston. With the talent at 
the command of its editors, we have no doubt 
it will prove all that a critical public could 
desire. Terms, Fifty cents per year in ad
vance. All communications should be ad
dressed to Rev. J. T. Sunderland, 135 Wabash 
avenue, Chicago.

A London Times correspondent at Malaga 
asserts that the large sum of money contrib
uted in England for the relief of the suffer
ers by earthquakes in Spain has been divert
ed to the restoration and reconstruction of 
churches, convents, and other religious es
tablishments. It was placed in the hands of 
the Archbishops, and none of it has reached 
the destitute and suffering people for whom 
it was intended. Indeed, they have been kept 
in entire ignorance of the existence of the 
charity.

An interesting fact comes to light in con
nection with the discovery of the big volume 
well of natural gas on the property of the 
Cleveland, Ohio, Rolling Mill Company,a few 
days ago. All the opinions of the local sci
entists were against the presence of gas iu 
large volumes at the spot where it was struck 
at a depth of 3,169 feet, except Charles Lati
mer, chief engineer of the New York, Penn
sylvania and Ohio Railroad, on whose advice 
boring for gas was resumed ton years ago. 
The company got a small well, but it was 
flooded and abandoned three yean ago. Chas. 
Latimer, whose experiments with the divin
ing-rod have wakened much interest aud cu
riosity all over the country, advised Mr. Wil
liam H. Chisholm, President of the rolling 
mill, to resume work iu the old well. This 
Mr. Chisholm was not inclined to do, but he 
determined to drill another well. Mr. Lati
mer and his witch-hazel wand were called 
upon. He made an examination and predic
ted gas at three thousand feet. Sure enough 
it was struck, aud soon in great quantity. 
Under Latimer's advice the old well will be 
resumed. It also transpires that Latimer’s 
rod Indicated gas on the grounds of J. H. 
Wade, the millionaire banker, and a well ot 
sufficient volume to heat his great mansion 
and conservatories has been bored.

The Society at 2730 State Street.
Io Hie Editor cf tho IlellzloPMIo-ophlcal Journal:

A few weeks ago your informant was called 
to preside over a meeting of Spiritualists 
that has been conducted at 2730 State Street 
nearly two years. On investigation, finding 
no articles of association under which a con
structive work in the interest of Spiritual
ism, of an enduring and practical character, 
might be done, he recommended the regular 
attendants and supporters of that meeting 
to organize. It met with favor. A commit
tee of six representative Spiritualists were 
appointed to draft articles of association and 
report, your informant consenting to act as 
temporary chairman until the effort at prac
tical organization could be tested. On the 
report of the committee publicly elected, the 
following preamble was adopted:

“To encourage spiritual, moral, intellect
ual and social growth; to bring the rapidly 
increasing numbers who are welcoming ana 
accepting the truths of Spiritualism into 
closer communion and sympathy, to make 
individual effort more effectual by some con
cert of action, and to open the way for a 
wider diffusion, of the knowledge and expe
rience that comes to each, we, the undersign
ed, associate ourselves together and adopt the 
following constitution.”

It will be seen at a glance there is but lit
tle creed in the above article, yet it furnish
es a basis for a union of workers. The con
stitution simply defines the offices, their term, 
and time of election, and being similar to 
that of all other associations with specific 
objects, it is unnecessary to repeat it. After 
adoption, and signed by thirty-five persons, 
further action postponed one week. With 
several added to the list of names secured 
the previous Sunday, last Sunday in public 
assembly the following officers were elected 
for one year: Dr. J. H. Randall, President; 
Judge Charles H. Wood, Vice President; Mrs. 
M. Gallager, Secretary; Mrs. C. Carrigan, 
Treasurer; Judge Charles IL Wood, Mrs. S. F. 
De Wolf, Thomas S. Desmond, Mrs. Harriet 
Danforth. Dr. J. H. Randall. Trustees.

The name adopted is The Society of United 
Spiritualists. It will hold a meeting every 
Sunday at 167 East Washington Street, at 
2:30 p. M. The service next Sunday will 
be opened by the President with a thirty 
minutes lecture. Subject: “The practical 
Duty of Spiritualists.” Ninety minutes will 
then be devoted to speaking and the recep
tion of tests from such intelligent normal 
persons or developed mediums as may he 
present. Dec. W.h. Mrs. S. F. DeWolf will 
lecture, and the 27th Mrs. Sarah Kingsbury, 
Both of these ladies are well knows as prac
tical, instructive and entertaining speakers. 
Each service will have good singing, and 
when no other speaker can be secured the 
President will give the regular lecture, which 
is not to exceed thirty minutes.

J. H. Randall, Pres.

The Fools Not All Read Yet.

431, West Madison Street.Jesus after his crucifixion, as convenient for

The great work of Dr. Eugene Crowell, 
“The Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism,” is of more value than 
all that the orthodox churches have said or 
ean say on this great subject.

Notwithstanding the sincerity of Dr. West, 
it is a pity that so much pains should be 
taken by him to such poor purpose. We give

Under the head, “ Remarkable Seances in 
Barre, Mass.,” Ella E. Gibson in Tlie Truth 
Seeker of Dec. 5th, with charming naivete 
tells a long story of how she was bamboozled 
by J. W. Truesdell. The fact that Miss Gib
son seems as wholly unaware of how badly 
she was fooled as do some Spiritualist writ
ers in detailing their experiences with Beste, 
Hagaman, & Co., adds to the charm of her 
narrative.

Miss Gibson incorporates in her account a 
statement from Truesdell concerning a st
ance given by him at the Clifton House, Chi
cago, to M. J. Savage, and a “ western editor.” 
The “ western editor,” referred to is the Edi
tor of the Relumo-Philosophical Journal, 
who authorizes the statement that the ac
count of said stance as given by Miss Gib
son is false and misleading, and that as soon 
as he Is able to return to his editorial duties 
he will prove his assertion.

To the Editor oi the IlolUdo-Phnoaoshlcal Journal:
I would like the address of some traveling 

spiritual (materializing) entertainment. We 
have not had any thing in that line for a 
number of years and some of the folks want 
me to get a good company hero. Do you 
know of such*?

Lancaster, Ohio. Charles Carter.
Those who seek spirit phenomena as an 

“entertainment,” are looked upon by the 
Journal with a contemptuous pity. They 
are unfit for the consideration of any subject 
above the sensuous plane, and had best spend 
their money on the circus and minstrel 
show..

The Journal has repeatedly stated what 
every well informed Spiritualist knows to be 
true, namely, that all traveling combina
tions or companies claiming to give “ spirit
ual entertainments ” in public halls and the
atres are barefaced frauds.

If Mr. Carter and his friends really desire 
to learn something of the continuity of life 
and spirit return, let them go about it sober
ly and seriously in the quiet of their own 
homes.

The red men “ must give up their super
stitions,” says Gen. J. D. C. Atkins, Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, in his annual report 
tothe Secretary of the Interior. When the 
Government or anybody else brings about this 
result the Indians will be in advance of 
white men in one respect. It will be time 
enough for us to insist that the aborigines 
shall abandon their superstitions when su
perstitious notions cease to influence the 
conduct of people in civilized life. There 
are homes in the city of New York to-day as 
thoroughly pervaded by the atmosphere of 
superstition as the wildest wigwam In the 
wild West.-#. K H»».
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Mre. Addle L. Ballou concluded her first 
course of lectures at Melbourne, Australia, 
on Sunday, October 18th, to a large and ap
preciative audience. She h at present en
gaged in artistic work, but has arranged 
with Mr. Hulett of ihe Richmond Lyceum to 
give two more lectures at the Bijou Theatre 
on this subject: ‘* Religious and Governmental 
Intolerance vs Freedom of Press and Plat
form.”

I’libliftlier’s Nutlet

The MiQio-PiiiLftsopincAt Journal will 
be sent free until January 1st next, to new 
suteerib® who- remit $2.50 for one year’s 
subscription. ,

The Religio-Phuosophical Journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. 
He now asks them to cancel their indebted
ness and remit for a year in advance.'

Scott’s Emulsion ot Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites.
V»gPahtitbltai’il ftfik-i' Ivut in Wou<’g /w -nr.

Dr.t‘.T. Bronner. Riielwter, N. Y., h.ijs: "After 
having used Seott’a Emulsion with deei-ied l*»elit _ 
niton myself, 1 have taken giea pteiMiie in rei'iiu- ; 
mending it since in the vaitoiH cunditpihHrf wa<- ' 
ing in which it is indicated,” j

An article on the battle of Atfu trim, by uer.eial 
McClellan, was among the announcement of Jh'- 
Ui optr.tf War Series made in the autumn. It was 
feared when the Geneial died that he had doi.r little 
more than Ft down diijaintel not-s to serve as mn- 
terial, but bis liteiary executor, Mr. William <’, 
Prime, has found Manuscripts whieh conQitnte.. in 
faet a consecutive payer of marked value, drcuseing 
the witteliawal of the Army of tlie l’titn« turn 
the James River, and describing with pci-ona: pmur 
the peculiar relations of the wUer with Lincoln and 
Halleck, and the state of the army Imii the time of < 
Pope’s retreat upon Washington until MC' te!Ian, on ! 
ids own responsibility, took tlie field at the head (I ; 
the treoiw confronting Lee. The article wnl be , 
punted iu an early number of Ila Ct hl ii".!,—?'. i'-ut 1 
of ir. containing a glowing tribute to the Anny of j 
the Pormnae, and written, apparently, 'list befon* i 
Geneial McClellan’s death, wkl Ite repmtuci-i in fat- I 
simile.
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to the curative powers of Hon i's PaisaparilkL It is ; 
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: iter, expei’ing every trace of ecrnfula or other ia> j 
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Suitable Books for the Holidays.

aud ■-'.> find Ham’s Honey of Herettind and Tai’ ike ' 
Fpefdif-i r> storative of the voice in c-.ks of hr?.:?- - I 
Hess. It also cures cc-njAs ar.d sau tLioat lapiAy I 
and ecmpb-tely. Fold by a’.; eruggists at ti:-.; ^ft ' 

and >1. _ 8

.ISsi’W bit R<A'.ft, CvHfie.
* '1::K, ttcui'ge L. eta.

21 Pages, Size anti Type of 
Harper's Monthly.,

NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER, We take piu''!» in calling tiie attention pt on? i

Can we find a Christmas present more io ’ 
bo enjoyed than a book, especially one with 
golden words as well as gilt cover? Our list' 
embraces the best works by the most popular । 
authors. If science is sought for, what bet
ter than the instructive works of William

we UKe LAt.l^lW m cumnguw imvimvn VA HUI
readers to the advertisement of the kEKtekrt?: SUBSCRIPTION PRICb
Brace €fo. in this issue of our paper. We can n ?- I ______
ommend this P-ompany to do as they agree, auo. vi- - 
jeis intrusted to their care will lecHvo prompt at- ■ 
entiGn.—St. touts Prisbytfrtan, Jvoc 19, I^a

SOcts. Per Year.

Denton?
In poems, Lizzie Doteu’s admirable vol

umes, Peeme of Progress and Poems of Inner 
Life, Poems of Life Beyond, compiled by G. 
B. Stebbins, Barlow’s Voices, and Immortal
ity, lately published, are excellent.

Beyond the Sunrise, is a choice collet!’ion 
of spiritual experiences, told in a pleasant 
way.

Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern Spiritu
alism needs no commendatiou.

Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, is ont 
in a new and handsome edition, only $L0L

Jost published, Psychometry, by Dr. J. 
Rodes Buchanan; also Moral Education, by 
tho same author.

Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational warkc, 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the 
Spirit-worhI.

The Arcana of Nature, 2 vol?., and Pliydfal 
Man, by Hu tson Tnttlef also Stories for our 
Children, by Hudson and Emma Tuttle.

Dr. R. B. Westbrook’s The Bible- -Whence 
and What? and Man-—Whence and Whither?

The complete works of A. J. Davis,
Dr. Babbitt’s The Principles of Light and 

Color, and Religion.
Epes Sargent’s The Scientific Basis of Spir

itualism, which should be in the library of 
all investigators and thinkers. Proof Palpa
ble and Planehette, the Despair of Science, 
are also appropriate.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten’s Nineteenth 
Century Miracles is a work comprising a full 
and exhaustive account of all the main inci
dents of a spiritualistic character which 
have transpired in every country of the 
earth, from the beginning of the Nineteenth 
Century to the present time. It is hand
somely illustrated and will be found a suita
ble gift book.

Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a com
bination of the literary and spirituelle.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can be ordered 
through this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, postpaid: Poems 
of Progress, plain $1.60, gilt $2.10; Poems Inner 
Life, plain $1.60. gilt $2.10; Poems of the Life Be
yond, plain $1.60, gilt $2.10; The Voices, plain $1.10, 
gilt $1.35; Beyond the Sunrise, cloth $1.00, paper 50 
cents; Startling Facte in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25; 
Chapters from the Bible of Ages, $1.10; Psychome
try, $216; Moral Education, $1.60; The Principles 
of Nature, 3 vol8„ $1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the 
Spirit-World, 83 cents; The Bible—Whence and 
What? $1.00; Man—Whence and Whither? $1.00; 
The Complete Works of A. J. Davis, $30.00; The 
Principles of Light and Color, $1.00; Religion, Bab
bitt, $1.60; The Scientific Basis ot Spiritualism, 
BL60; Proof Palpable, cloth $1.00, paper 75 cents;

lanchette, $1.33; Nineteenth Century Miracles, 
$1.75; Arcana of Nature, 2 vole., each $1.33; A Kies 
for a Blow, a lx»k for children, 70 cents; Vital Mag
netic Cure, $1.33; Animal Magnetism. Deleuze, $2.15; 
Bhagavad Gita, $1.75; Diegesis, $2.16; Future Life, 
$1.60; Home, a vol. of Poems, $160; Heroines of 
Free Thought, $1.75; Incidents In My Life, 50cants: 
Leaves from My Life, 80 cents; Pioneers of the Spir
itual Reformation, $2.65; Mediums, by Kardee, $1.60; 
Nature’s Divine Revelations, $3.75: Our Homes and 
Our Employments Hereafter, $1.60; Transcendental 
Physics, $1.10; Records of a Ministering Angel. 
$1.10; Mind Reading and Beyond, $1.35; The Miss
ing Link. $2.00; Primitive Mind Cure. $1.60; Divine 
Law of Cure, $1.60; Immortality, Barlow, 60 cento; 
Physical Man. $1.60; Stories for Our Children, 25 
cents; Other Worlds Interviewed, $1.50.

OlmMSuIphurHoapiif^ta'lt'-wtiiHS' 
6et*MBnCoratteBi<niwlE^8^Eas»®y51ioasi‘®^ 
Hill's Hair and Whisker D)e-E!»A * &»,!& 
Plke’iToothBcIif Drops c.iro in lMiuna?,2c '

TLe wigziiM nili ala to j -saiai-s a:rt csn,’ far arf 
hKe t:.o !<d tiMBtt of iftmzcni Unite, itowuta.; 
wiri l;e th? able t; its matlcrwi:’ !.t m.fo wuc-.l, practical; 
Us par w"i to te er.j-4i'ab ari-Ie - b: e >int nua, ;.. zr 
te Ameriea. - . -

Send 30 cents for a year's auKeilptlun < or a dollar for t® 
Jiasi M J. t SUNDERLAND, IKS WaUr.i, Ur. Ci !;.i m.

A Triumpli for American Organs.
Among the exhibitors at the recent International 

Exhibition in London were many manufacturers of 
musical instruments, especial attention being given 
to this class. Sixty-five piano making establishments 
were represented, and there were thirty manufac
turers of reed organs in the list of contributors. The 
awards were made early this month, and in the de
partment of reed organs the highest honor was be- 

- stowed upon an American house, the Mason & Ham
lin Organ and Piano Company receiving the only 
gold medal awarded this class of instruments. The 
fact that this well-known house was able to secure 
such a distinguished honor in competition with tbe 
leading manufacturers of Europe, and with the dis
advantage of having to send their instruments a long 
journey by sea in order to compete, is not only a 
strong recommendation of the excellence ot this 
firm’s work, but a gratifying indication of what toe 
mechanical skill of America can accomplish in com
petition with the experience and skill of European 
manufacturing centres.

The Society of United Spiritualists.

” A healthy boiy is inilwpeusaWe to a vigorous mirM 
A bilious and dyspeptic man, whose l/omi drags 
sluggishly iu his veins, em neither think clearly n<»r 
act wiedv, A jet’s Pilis will stir up the liver, excite 
the stomach and bowels to activity, open the pores 
of the system, renovate the Kood, and restore a 
healthy tenement for the mind.

t\T^ed to $W^ _
"r-a >■, 11- t’.e higher life. At ri’. 5th, 18S1. Clsrlc. l avra- 
agit, cf svdiiry, Now S'titl; Wale,, aged ;;5 years; al- -. tag. 
13!j, 1- - 5, May.y-iingeit ciiil.1 (? lb? i''t” .TrlmEtix t Hub- 
Leid -, c 1 l;.li,ty. S>u Sni'.t Wales age 121 scab.

(>!.: !:- tils tint never c -ase to yea- n 
Oi«! brimming tears tliat ne’er are dry. 
The <!•• id, tte-.ig’i r.ej dra uf. iri'.’ 
As t’a »r.gu they ha 1 L-t ill' :l
i!.<- living :.:i tl.” o,:y (bil. 
TLe dead live never in ire tv die. 
And often when we munrn them tot,. 
i't.> y ti“vei were so nigl..

| THE WONDERFUL 

LUBURG* 
library, Smoking, Reclining, 
Land Invalid < 'hair Combined.

BO CHANCES. Price, #7
J -J and up. Bend titamp f»r Catalogue.
LUBURG M'E'G CO. 145 N. 8th St., PHILA. FA 

ciiypREiEDLiZ 
vs i. aie Membranous Croup. /i«-r-nq. 
tin iu» dn-mi-lia-.u-vd it itin in-;.iii-.iti'i-*. t..;. !■' 
f.,' tt" । nt.vyeare.aiidiu every case of any kino k 
Croup it has never failed to cure. -I.i-k- : • 
i.t.eti te-Hanitpeifi etly haiini - ,«i-i t i.:..!!--:." -■><,• >< 
»r iii h tcrioiirt drugs. Sample with directions 
sent free by mail. Prec.iict'.pii'i- «. r-'-* <q;isra 
p.m'/. C. A. BELDIN. M.D., Jamaica, N.Y.

BETTER tha* a (««« 
b a sixty-two page book ot “ SEED

THOUGHTS” from Robert Browning and otheiss compiled 
by Mary E. Burt, anti printed In attractive style with Ilins- 
train! cover from an original design by the compiler. Price, 
by mail, 20 cents; t; copies, ft.vOi with hai-il-palntcil cover, 
80 cents each

CHABLES II. KEUK, Publisher.
135 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

DICKSON SCHOOL
--or—

(170 State St.. Ohieago.;
H. M. DICKSON, I’«lSl l?AL 

fAuthor of the " Science and Art or Elocution.1’»

9th YEAR-OVER 200 GRADUATES.
Pupils prepared for Dramatic Beaders. Teachers, etc. 
Stammering and all defeats ef speech successfully tteatal.

Send for Circular.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone, Tone! WorkmansliiB ail Simlility,

WILLIAM KNABE * CO.,
N03. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. xxa Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 

A. REEO & SONS, Sole Agents, 
136 State St., Chicago.

V^VAHAJ^ELED OFfER!

$2.00 for only So cents-
IN ORDER ro INCREASE OUR CIRCULATION TO 50.000 

at <-iici», we make tills great otter. Mihm's Poultry 
Book for Pleasure and Profit, price 25e. Kendall's Bonk 
Horses and bls diseases price 25c. H.00 worth or ckoieo 
Garden Ms, including ten packages of the best varieties 
and Our Rural Homes one tear for 50c We desire to tum
our paper reach tho homes of all Interested farmer.-: atsd 
make this inducement for our coming volume.

Address
OUR RURAL HOMES.

Sturgis, Mich.

Hunt Puhlished*
-THE-

NEXT WORLD INTERVIEWED.
FT MA’S. £ «. unity.

Author of " Strange Visitors.”
The contents of this work Is conwowd of Menage- fs ■>« 

tlie Spirit-world through the medium, Mrs, Horn and tlmy 
are front some of the most Illustriniis iiiey a id wmm-n. as t!i“ 
following will show: Prince Albert.; AwW’E<l’n-.>nd<; H'lt me 
Greeny; Lord Lytton; Abraham Lincoln; Htiroduiiis: Victor 
Emanuel, Ac., Ac. /

RFlMO MIILOmiCH MRIU
A

a

LARGE EIGHT-PAGE WEEKLY PAPER
ESTABLISHED IN 1865

Paper foe all who Slaw rely and 
Intelligently Seek Truth without 

lit ya rd to Seet nr Party.
To him who fkrtres to keep well fritenn .5, tv rm M 

l-KLCis u-iwors.tube-ahrotcftie,-t-i—3 uiclim- 
filar with the Life it d‘vi!opmenls 151,1! ;.;«/:•■--> in ::;,'> 
ItTttSm.tt is ip L^aty lij t*aiieA'P'i>r H'-J'iii; 
devoted to tlie €x|«i!tten of the pUeiiosiyna and j.Iiilo.’ 
thy. In EdkteR a selection, If he te an intelligent 
Lir-nJn fo: inse' IW:’. re.' v.Lo ;.yi> v* knew ti. 
Iliil t.JliiA^i; it i;;::- i.-er/e to ;i:i::iei®v:v,'c 
ojfctoBssliO lEWiilgit'j IblguJM, rceepthe spirit

.En em 1-WaMy, jriHc utV yet cHU: illy and
I cjuragcoj-ij willi ev-rtybody.lU'Jcwrylliltigf'ucuimt'rtu^ [ 
S in lithbi-ireliN: it he Im thia sortuf an invert footer. 
| or strives to be, to- wlil teiwe u contlHuou ■ Kiidtr ef J 
| Uif REUtdtoPHiUJSOPHiCAUO'. HNAi.. Th JOURNAL- ’ 
j tn the t-thnat£on of a large irn;Kirttn or the leading t 
I authorities cn Spiritualism, stands pre-eminent as a [ 
; feario-s, iKdopci: lent, Judicially f dr .tJvh’ ite < f -itrit-

Tilisi.s. It Is 1 linlte-l and res; •vioJn-jt m;j by o jicet- , 
'ng. critical ^liitinllsh, frat by the largo wistltwru’y 
turt outskte the SpIritualFt ranks v.ho aie looking 
longingly and hoiietuliy towa:>l SjJiltinlkiB as the bra- 
con light whieh may guide to higher, broader gudind-i, 
aud give a clearer ln<ght to the crfhCtuaWil’fe and , 
dtetiny. It Is tlMlked by smut vetygiwd but very weak j 
people; It S hated by all who aim to use Hyhltualton as I 
a Clark to serie their sellish i><tn>os> s. The JOURNAL t 
has received mote general notice-, and more- frequent j 
ata! higher eonmicndations from intelligent sources, 
regardless of sect or parry, than any other spiritualist 
or Hbeial paper ever pubilslieil; the leeords will cuulinu 
this.

The Journal is uncompromisingly com
mitted to the Scientific Method in its treat
ment of the Phenomena of Spiritualism, be
ing fully assured that thin is the only soft

I ground on which to stand. Firmly eonvinc- 
? ed by rigid investigation, that life continues 

beyond the grave and that spirits can and do 
return and manifest at times and under cer
tain conditions, the Journal does not fear 
the most searching criticism and crucial 
tests in sustaining its position.

The Journal is unsectarian, non-partisan, 
thoroughly independent, never neutral, whol
ly free from cliques and clans.

The Journal is published in the interests 
of Spiritualism and the general public; its 
columns can never be used to grind the axes 
of individuals, nor as a channel for cranks, 
charlatans and hobbyists to reach the public

The Journal never trims to the passing 
breeze of the hour, but holds steadily to its 
course, regardless of the storm it sometimes 
raises as it plows resistlessly through the 
great ocean of mingled truth and error.

The Journal is proud of the friendship 
and appreciation of hosts of level-headed, in
telligent, progressive men and women, scat
tered the wide world over.

Tho Journal is careless of the hatred, 
malicious antagonism and untiring but boot
less opposition which charlatans, pseudo-1 
mediums and cranks heap upon it.

The Journal lends its active support to 
every scheme adapted to the amelioration of 
man. •

The Journal is ever ready to back an hon
est medium with all its power, and its bot
tom dollar; it is equally ready to drive into 
the bottom of the last ditch every persistent, 
unrepentant swindler.

The Journal has a large and well-trained 
corps of regular arid occasional contributors 
and correspondents, not only in America, but 
in England, France, Germany, Italy, Russia, 
and Australia, and is therefore always in re
ceipt of the earliest- and most trustworthy 
information on all subjects coming within 
its scope.

The Journal opens its columns to all who 
have something to say and know how to say 
it well, whether the views are in accord with 
its own or not; it courts fair and keen criti
cism, and invites honest, searching inquiry.

TERMS OF slFpsmnPTION.
One Gopy. 1 year,...........................$2.30.

•‘ •" R months,.................... $1.23.
Specimen Uopy Sent Free.

Remittance* should be made by P. i >. 
Money Order, Pint al Note or Draft on rhicag- 
or New York, payable to John C. Bundy. Ad 
dreos all letters and communications to

JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Illinoi?.
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The Society of United Spiritualists, Chicago, meet# each
Sunday at 2:80 p.m. at G. A B. H*H, 167 Washington St.
Ilie exercises will consist ot a lecture, test*, short addresses,
and singing. DR. J. H. RANDALL, President
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Sudden Death et Vauderbilt.

To a Friend on Her Rirthday.

The wail lot thought wherein we live is free and

Haverhill and Vicinity.
To the EStt r o! Hie ItfSIgMliitesiipM Journal:

Quatrain*.
THE GREAT OBSTACLE To LEA REING.

PAST, PRESENT, AND EUTUKE.

ANTICIPATION AND REALIZATION.

WOMAN’S POWER.

Better than youth can age discern
The truth that round it lies;

Man never is too old to learn, 
But often ta too wise.

Fast as supplied our longing grows;
The Had ta in the tomb:

PmsmIou fe a withering rose, 
But Hope’s the flower in bloom.

Gur hopes are ships, staunch, stately, new, 
Life’s ocean sailing o’er, 

AU homeward bound, but vh! how few 
Will ever reach the shore.

Morn in her smiles, night in her frown.
To her the power is given

To drag a man to Hades down. 
Or lead him up to Heaven.

-"Boston Courier.

Gur mortal years mark uot the age of intellect and 
k#r soul.
In mortal possibilities ihe latter’s goal.
Each hmm is sacred to us here witli life’s embrace 
To gain amid the heavenly shore our waiting place.

Who whM witli angels dwell must there abide;
No grace, no gift, so wondrous large, so free, 
As Bfelex’s power aud love, dear God, from Thee.

Sarah Wilder Pratt.

F

F

b

In opening the exercises of the First Spiritualist 
Society, Sunday afternoon, Nov. Sih, 1SSJ, E. B. Fair- 
child rea l the following poem from M. J. Savage’s 
hand-book, entitled “ The Two Mysteries:*’

(In the middle of the room, in its white coffin, lay 
the deal child, a nephew of the poet. Near it, in a 
great chair, Kit Walt Whitman, surrounded by little 
ones, and holding a beautiful little girl in his lap. 
The chill looked curiously at the siwlarfe of death, 
and then inquiringly iuto the old man’s face. “ You 
don’t know what it is my dear'.'*’ said he. “ We don’t 
either.”}
We know not what it h dear, this sleep so deep so 

still:
The tolled hands, ihe awful calm, the cheek so pale 

and chill; .
The lids that will not lift again, though we may call 

and cali;
The strange, white s-^ituie c-f peace that settles over 

al!.
We know not what it mean?, dear, this desMato heart 

uain™
Thfe dread to take our daily way, and walk in It 

again.
We know net to what other sphere the loved who 

leave tis go, - •
Nor why we’re left to wonder stiH, nor why we do 

not know.
But this we know: our lived and dead, it they shonld 

came this day—
Sbcu’l c-r.ue and ask us “What is Efe?” not one of 

as could say.
Life is r; mystery as deep as ever ^ath can be:
Yet, 0 haw sweet it is to u?, this life we Eve fe see!

The rumor which has been telegraphed so many 
times during tbe tart few years from New York, tor 
tbe purpose ot affecting the stock markets, that the 
colossal millionaire, william H. Vanderbilt, wm 
dead, has at last taken the form of reality. The 
richest man In America Is now as poor m the poor
est and claims but six feet of earth. He has gone 
where Mock markets and railroad pools and consoli
dations will be of little concern to him and money 
of no value. He leaves thte vast wealth for hte chil
dren to fight about, and goes to a far-off country 
where the general indifference to wealth will occa
sion him considerable surprise. Yesterday morning 
he could have drawn a larger check than any man 
in America. Before the sun set he was a mere dull 
mass ofelay.

The story ot this man’s life can be told in very few 
words. Itte not very entertaining or Instructive. 
He was a dull slow hero tor a story, not capable of 
action of a heroic character, or the display of quali
ties which invest one with romance, or set up a 
model for imitation. He was an automatic, money
making machine which ran itself in spite of itself, 
for money always breeds money. He was the eldest 
son of the Commodore, but did not inherit from him 
anything but a dull sortof financial receptive ability. 
His father, who had built up a fortune by shrewd 
industries and was not particularly gratified with 
the promise held out by the eldest born, did not be
lieve that it would be safe to trust him about Wall 
Street or bave him dabble in railroad pools and stock 
operations, so he set him to farming on Staten Wand, 
for which he had a natural outfit of strong hands, 
sturdy shoulders, and a good appetite. He succeed
ed very well as a farmer; but evidently there was a 
railroad strain in hte blood, for it was not long be
fore he helped the Staten Island Railroad Company 
to get out of its embarrassments. Hta success in this 
scheme earned for him the Vice-Presidency of the 
Harlem Road in 1864 and of the Hudson River Road
in 1865. The old Commodore up to this time, who 
had the old-fashioned idea that boys ought to hoe 
their own rows, had done but very little for him, nor 
did he until the time ,ot hfe death, when much 
against hta will he permanently retired from busi
ness into the ground and left the eldest son a round
fifty million dollars. The rest of William H.’s life is 
contained in a nutshell. He kept all Ms father had 
given him and added to it between fifty and a hun
dred millions more; but not being able, even with 
this colossal wealth, to hedge himself against the 
mutability of life and the accidents of physical na
ture, he has left it all and gone. He had his father’s 
immense interests to start with In building up his 
fortune, of which about one-fourth is in Govern
ment bonds. The remainder is stocks and bonds of
the New York Central, Lake Shore, Northwestern, 
Michigan Central, and other roads, in freight and 
transportation companies, real estate, and personal; 
property, such as horse?, paintings, bric-a-.brae, jew-1 
els, f urniture, etc., of great value.

With all life love for money, and the closeness 
with which he retained it and stored it away, he had 
bls generous moments when he disbursed quite lav-

~ talily. He was a good friend to Gen. Grant and his ;

Abraham Lincoln—Figure*.
tv tbe Editor «r tiie BeUctolsmtMatadeHJMinuu-.

Permit me to thank you and Cyrus 0. Poole for 
his monograph—“The Religious Convictions ot Ab
raham Lincoln,” occupying much ota late Journal. 
It te wholesome, excellent, varied and instructive. 
All that bave read It here are much pleased with It 
It is full of ideas Important to be appreciated at 
this revolutionary and formative period of religious 
thought How clearly it sets forth throughout the 
Injustice and absurdity of the claim that “religious 
and Christian are convertible terms,” or that true 
religion can not exist unlinked with dogmatic Chrte- 
tlanity. Orthodoxy has labored hard and long to 
instil and confirm this hurtful idea; bat we are glad 
to brieve they are losing strength inthe effort Ab
raham Lincoln, as we have long thought was a 
shining example of a man rich in all the practical ete- 
mente of true religion, but having no faith in Chris
tian dogmas. The best the foremost and most use
ful men of tiite Nation have ever been so. Thanks, 
therefore, again to any one who so clearly states the 
truth; and may the good powers always preserve 
our “Goddess of Liberty "from being ever be
smirched by clerical dogmatism, either in the name 
of Christianity, Buddhism, Mohammedanism, Mor
monism or any other; but that she may ever be the 
bride ot rationally developed National manhood and 
the mother of a perfectly modeled and divine human
ity called by what name it may be.

And now as to that grand old Christian dogma, 
that Adam’s sin (eating the forbidden apple that 
Eve gave him) “Brought death into the world aud 
all our woe!” found in the Bible or Milton or Shake-
speare—which?—in Milton most, perhaps. I per
ceive, anent it, that the good Journal iii the same 
number has been dabbling in mathematics as well 
as philosophy; and, as a rusty old mathematician, 
am rather amused by It, The Hungarian author 
puts the consequences that would have followed had 
no death been brought into the world, quite jocular
ly, but somewhat more cloudy than a clear English 
writer might have put it. The old saying that “figures 
won’t lie ” is true only when the figures are properly 
based and then properly handled by the rational rules 
of sound arithmetic. Either the author, the trans
lator, or the printer have made the figures in the 
Journal lie not a little in this case. It is true be
yond cavil that, at the rate of three children to each 
pair (on an average) for every generation ot 30 years 
average length, during six thousand years, would 
.people the earth (no deaths occurring) with (asfe 
stated) over 661 thousand quintilliansof inhabitants, 
more—far more than could stand upon the old moth
er earth—enough in fact to crowd the whole solar 
system. But to write down that awful number re
quires a row of thirty-six figures instead of twenty- 
four figures as printed. Again, the formula tor this 
number should not have been stated thus:

S~4 :r-l.

would satisfy them. Suppose that certain persons 
have eat with a medium—or professed medium—and 
have become convinced that fraud te being perpe
trated, how etoe can they demonstrate the fact, but 
by some combined attempt of the kind? Itte folly 
to say that the persons so agreeing cause the imposi
tion, because it will not be until after they have be
come suspicious from previous seances aud being 
“ morally certain” of imposture, are determined to 
expose the cheat.

It was pretty well known In 188% that Mrs. Beste 
was practicing fraud, and it surprised me to see that 
she was still to the front, even more popular than 
before. The whole thing Hee in a nutshell; let sit
ters insist upon full light, and a rigid search, or re
fuse to endorse the medluma Tying, fixing bonds 
and such like makHiiltu are UMteesM substitutes 
for that absolute requisite for accurate observation 
—a clear light! Other wise so-called materializations 
are practically valueless m evidence.

Glasgow, Scotland, & W. Walks.
Strange Mauttestatioas.

On a ranch not more than a dozen milt* from 
Denver some strange eights have been seen within 
the last few months, and those who have witnessed 
them, are at their wits end for a -satisfactory expla
nation. In the neighborhood there are probably 
half a dozen families engaged in stock raising and 
agricultural pursuits, and some member of nearly all 
these families have been eye-witnesses of the queer 
goings-on referred to. The manifestations seem to 
be confined almost entirely to one ranch, although 
some unaccountable proceedings have occurred on 
the adjoining farms. At unseasonable hours ot the 
night mysteriotw lights appear, stationary for a few 
momenta, and then rapidly shifting toother pointe 
so quickly as to negative the theory that they are 
manipulated by human agency. A few weeks ago a 
ranchman Mt up for several hours one night to in
vestigate the matter, and when he retired was utter
ly ata loss to account for what he had seen. Hte 
observations were that the light appeared as it it 
were carried by some one who had lost and was 
searching for something, being lowered nearly to 
the ground, then raised, and then shifted from right 
to left. The light seemed to be approaching hta 
house, and for awhile he was quite convinced that 
some neighbor was making his way toward it So 
impressed was he with this belief that he started to
ward the light to make inquiries, supposing that 
some neighbor was sick. -As he neared the light he 
noticed there was nothing in the shape of a lantern, 
and on closer observation could discern no one in its

but It came too late. I had read the poem. And 
the reader need hardly be told that I was not sur
prised when ths editor returned the manuscript to 
me with a polite, though not truthful, excuse for 
not publishing.

But it may be asked: “ Whatoffset did it have in 
the families at the wedding?” While I knew them, 
or of them, which was for five years thereafter, the 
couple who were married that day, ware as happy 
as the majority of married people; aud the quarrel? 
In the family of the groom’s parents had ceased. So 
I trust the poem was not ta vain.

WilJy« utt Ww a EWU lilvUU W uau uimil a HU mb i .. o « L ' • g _. * , . » »i 4\ ( ", ,-
Ioan to him was inspired by sincere regard. Hte 11'™?'* ® its equivalent in decimate (La) by itself 
subsequent conduct in regard to it did credit to him, | P0,^’
though the money did the General no good, but was I fr °f ^ either by direct multiplication or by the 
added to the plunder with which the Fish-Ward jlew laborious method of.logarithms, as the author 

r « _ _ _____  *! cnnrtniaffi* Than annfwiflt v frnm if. mninniwihagang madeaway. He was also very kind to Pre«i-i8W«te> then subtract2from it and multiply the 
' dent Cleveland-so kind, indeed, that but for hfe in- remainder by 4. The product will be the total num- 

fluence with the army of hfe railroad employee in ber of people it the end of six thousand years under 
New York, and the $150,000 whieh he contributed, I ^ conditions assumed. (By the way that figure 
Mr. Cleveland would not have been elected. He ^.represent Adam and Eve, thefirattermofthese- 
paid the expenses of bringing over the obelisk from n®J:F _ u , H .. . ..

; Egypt to Central Park, thoughnowit is of little con- . Now I woifld not add one word to lessen the 
1 sequence except to dealers in paraffine. It may turn ^'^ °f this Wdal illustration of the absurdity of 
I out that he Im leftsomething which may be of pub- the-once standard myth on which hoary orthodoxy 
f Jie benefit, notwithstanding tiie emphatic way in rests; but eimplj suggest tha^ long before the expi- 
, which he sometimes characterized it. It fe likely, | ration of six thousand years after the time of Adam 
I however, that his widow, four sons, and four daugh-, ^ Eve (had not death come into the world as a

Mete* and Extract* on Miscellaneous 
Subject*.

Arrangements are miking to establish in Califor
nia a colony of 216 families from Alsace.

The Sacramento Bee says the (’atatafe $15,- 
006,000 a year out of C iliforniaaud mud it hom-j.

Senators Blair and Frye are said to be the only 
members of the upper house ot Congress who are 
teetotallers.

Next Easter Sunday falls on the 25th of April, a 
fact which has not occurred since 1731, and will not 
occur again before 1913.
SMiss Cleveland’s favorite flowers are pond Elies 
and roses, A bouquet of pond lilies is taken to her 
room every morning and a fresh basket placed ou 
the table at breakfast.

Milton Jayne of Setauket, N. J., died on Monday 
from Mood poisoning. Three months ago he lost a 
horse from glanders, and iu doctoring the animal he 
absorbed the poison through a cut finger.

Tho petrified skeleton of a whale over thirty feci 
long has been discovered by an‘officer of the Coast 
Survey on a range ot mountains in Monterey coimtv. 
Cal, over 3,500 feet above sea level.

The laws regulating the government of Yale Col
lege prescribe that the President of that institution 
must be a clergyman. This excludes several of tho 
proposed candidates for President Porter’s place.

In one of the many Bibles scattered about a hotel 
in Grand Bapids for the .use ot ite guests a matter of 
fact drummer wrote in large letters on the title page 
an appeal for “less Bibles and better teds.”

A mushroom described by a physician of Portland, 
Oregon, as having sprung up in a single night near 
his doorstep, measured twenty-four inches ia cir
cumference and weighed one and one half pounds.

A negro at Fort Gaines, Ga., said to be a good farm 
hand, has offered to contract for next year for a 
quart of whisky every Saturday night, a mule to ride 
on Sundays, clothes and food, and $5 cash at Christ
mas.

“Yes,” said a lady when inter viewed on the sub
ject of servant girls. “I find that the Swedes make 
the most capable and trustworthy servants. I never 
had a Swedenborgian that did not give perfect 
satisfaction.”

There appears to be an agreement among recent 
medical writers that water is fattening, of at least 
favors a fullness and roundness of the body. It 
should be drunk at ite natural temperature and in 
considerable quantity.

Ossertatore Romana states as the result of the es
timates made by the various missionaries that the to
tal number of the members of the Roman Catholic 
Church throughout the world is between 275,*MOt')i>0 
and IWW.

A new hypnotic—urethan—has made its appear
ance. Ite discoverer believes that “it agrees with the 
patient,” and “produces a sleep closely resembling 
psychological sleep.” But they say these things of 
all hypnotics whilst they are new.

The boys in the Chinese Mission School in Boston

vicinity. He then quickened his pace, when he was 
surprised to see the light quickly shift to another 
position at least a hundred yards away. Others who 
have seen the mysterious light have endeavored to 
find a cause for it, but with equally unsatisfactory 
results. About three weeks ago the wife of a ranch- 

; man in this uncanny neighborhood was suddenly 
Ri’* thus- awakened about midnight by a noise outside, and,

hastening to a window, saw a Maze which almost 
4 T * o * “™—2 I blinded her in the direction of the barn, aud was at

. 7 • ■ r I once impressed with the belief that it was in flames.
^isf”™iha means in words, multiply the frac-1 She aroused her husband and stated the startling 

r.n M nr If. »(n,wi>lonf. m tamoh H o hr >1^1- ^^ to Wm ^ ^ ^ ^

paired with bis wife to the back door, and lo! not a 
sign of fire was to be seen. Farther investigation at 
the barn demonstrated that there had been no fire 
near it The ranchman then went beyond the barn 
nearly half a mile without finding any Indication of 
a cause lor the remarkable light seen by hfe wife. 
The people of the neighborhood are naturally very 
much interested regarding these strange occur
rence^ and at last accounts there had been a strong 
determination expressed to give the matter a most 
thorough investigation. Someof the more supersti
tious of the ranch people believe that a foul murder 
has at some time been committed iu that vicinity, 
and that the manifestations are the work of the un-

Now I would not add one word to lessen the

Healing by Faith.

cause oft 
pose her,

Mr. J. H. Clare writes: The Journal Is a web 
come visitor. I cannot afford to do without It

fortune, for none i 
qualities with money

Then might they say—these vanished ones—and 
: >wd i- tbe Hough!’

And as lito h to the living, so death is to the dead.
Unknown.

<j the Editor cf the Kellglu-Fhltowphii-a! Journal:

Mro. C. A. Vwndcrcook says: I have taken 
the Journal fifteen years, and believe it to be the 
beat of any Spiritualist publication.

Mr*. M. E. Andra* says, in renewing ber 
subscription: I am getting nearly blind, but I want 
ihe Journal m long m I mt see to read.

Nothing fe known. Bat I believe that God is over- * upon the market suddenly now than they were dur- j longing MreThat the growing intelligence of
HF?"'° * * * “ * *'* *" ** * ’ thA n/vn •«:»« tiatAaiim etui AVttkvtro>o*A *>>c«h amJ <*.»♦

up tutn idtuvij, in Miurttru iu o wauvl ui nw tuuiiju* 
yard. It is in the form of a shallow well, and has

the Telairapk, mid was exceedingly pleased with 
them. The one on Inspiration particularly interest
ed mo. You hold the true faith on that point and 
have expressed it with eloquence and power. Your

you must not expect to escape criticism. Your poem 
has nevertheless strong lines in it and bearing the 
stamp of genius, but there is finer poetry in your

ideas in this age of rapidly unfolding light. 
Hockessin, Delaware.

prose. You pay too little deference to the metrical 
laws to suit the critics. I presume your violations 
of the canon are done wilfully and consciously; per
haps you think the poet’s “liberties are laws.” But

Tetter of Sarah Helen Whitman to 
Rev. Illihu G. Holland.

I however, that his widow, four sons, and four daugh-1 an“ Eve (had not death come into the world as a quiet spirit of the victim endeavoring to direct atten- 
I tens, and numerous spurious claimants of tlie kind 1 natural and divine institution f those mythical first > tion to the spot where the remains are buried.
" which always spring up like mushrooms when a i ------ ■ ...........
। man of vast wealth passes away, will squabble over | 
' and divide his money between them as peaceably as ■ 

they can. It is probably the end of the Vanderbilt"

appear to prefer women teachers, (me of them 
who, in the absence of his own teacher, was put 
under a man teacher, seemed uneasy. When asked. > ft . • * S'* 1 li t I HUM WE U1V fTuUliV U4v AvlUaiUS Ulu UULlvtll llulICf flirt If UJH|*UMi| uuvil“j« nt

parents ofthe rate, in obedience to the presumed These strange lights cannot lie accounted for on the the reason, he replied, “Me want old gal!” 
command be fruitful and multiply,” or to truly ignis fatuus or will-o’-the-wisp theory, because there 
natural instincts would, according to the laws of js no swampy or marshy ground auvwhere near 
propagation, have peopled the earth with progeny where they mid* their appearance . " ’ *Farther dewl-

of the children have the staying • 60 numerous as to be far teyonl its productive। ca- opuients are shortly expected’as a result of the care* 
[ley which the father displayed, i WW to support: and the instinct of_reproduction ; ful investigation that will tie mad*:, aud the readers

d^tJiis'wmtcA\srH<'^ • And with the fortune also euds Vanderbilt Mmwlt I would have dlminfehad perforce, before ttafingl of (winton wiKl»t*rt fnfonned concerning them,
r-u iMiii: i Himself gone and bis money divided, he will soon ; ™ on earth had all been covered. In tins situ-| kinton. tenter, Col.

not of ' be forgotten. He has left nntbiug tn stick tn the ; “J^ih with no rwmi for industrial action and no re-,^ W “ * l”* WSS2™!* '“ “ '*l’i ’ *“" “" i » >™ * MU’ ««Mta« 1«« S t & I
Ye mav not U5 11% if vs would, ihe mystery of ! If there have been any apprehensions that the - sickly, motley crowds (that could not die and had I

breath” * ’ death of Vanderbilt would cause a depression in the ; live‘other ttian to sing hallelujah to {
. 1 stock market, they should lie dismissed at once. He p^e Lord God and the Lamb ” (it they had aught to 1

Ihe child who enters life comes not with knowledge ; was not in debt He held nothing in margin?. For prompt theirsongsym imitation of the angelic hosts.
or intent, ; years he had not gambled in the “street” When he These further illustrations of the absurdities inthe fail of the year 1878. I took charge of the

To those who enter death must go as little children : wanted stocks he bought them and locked them up.! which inevitably follow in the train of antiquated, public school in the village of Ursa, a small railroad

. An editor in Kinston N. 6, who doesn’t object 
to good “produce in lieu of eash subscriptions,' 
gives emphatic and pointed notice that he will draw 
the line at “8 or 10 year-old roosters*’ winch sonic 
Biilwrita have been in the habit of passing on Lis 
for chickens.

___  In formally putting out his shingle in Boston, ?. 
.F-rrtiHEeiixto-i-hiic.^^ - genuine Chinese physician believes he has adopter

the descriptive phrase in vogue among the most en
lightened portion of his contemporaries. His sign 
reads: “Dr. Lee Sing Sung. Can cure diseases wfeie 
all others fail,”

The Story of a Pocin,

Bi C.W. COOK.

j nauvcnf oioyaa no irjuRuu wiv»u auu im.nvu inuiu ujd । . r , » .« » * - — • .—....,. ( 1,^^^ ^.uu^i gu tuu rutaKO ui L>i0d« a ffuiau xaiiltHld
; The securities held by him are less lik“Jy to come Wf<. are given in no lightness of spirit; bm in gtation near Quincy, Ill. Among my pupils, were
j uirvu tun iuiuavv uucihvdij uun tiiuu tutj nviiiuiit” i ., wo , n , x^xs " fe”,. ”7 
| ing his lifetime. Nobody representing hta estate I the age may perceive and appreciate them, and that 
> will have the power for Bjire time at least to buy or I truly enlightened manhood and womanhood may

three from tlie family of Dr. —•, a physician resid
ing in the village, and a very intelligent man. After 
school tad been In session about two months, his

. ! sell; and to this extent the influence of his holings ! J™ b’ treat with a righteous sconi all clerical pre- daughter Josephine came to me one day with a very -'
Mr. Fairchild to-k for hfe afternoon *^Mh ra2«T«^ invitation .for me to be presentat' ,

” Bigohy-E-yeetaffy Religious Bigotry.” The lec- ™ Street for the time being.- -Uaeago 1 Mane. 
ture was a carefully written paper on religions in- s ----
tolerance as manifested through the Jewish, Roman ; Au Elixir of fAfe—A Trial by "Water, 
and Protestant churches, for the past nineteen hun- ! -----
dred years, not forgetting the manifest bigotry that j The sacred spring,which attracts so many pilgrims 
too often shows itself in the spiritualistic faith at to this Pardon, is situated iu a corner of the church- 
the present day. . yard. It is in the form of a shallow well, and has

In tlie evening Mr. Fairchild gave a common sense two troughs attached to it, both of which had been ’ 
talk on the question, “ Why don’t people go to filled with water from the sacred source. The ec- 

. church?” The argument developed the fact ofthe closlastical element held aloof—the quasi-priestesses 
almost total eelipso of faith, and the apparent in- of the shrine being three old hags who might have 
sincerity in both the pulpit and the pews. Beside served well for the witches in Macbeth., On the 
the average intelligent man and woman can find a edge of the well they bad ready several small basins j 
higher order of reading matter in the reports of and tumblers filled with water, also some small 
first-class writers and speakers reported in the week- i phials. The tumblers were for any of the faithful to ; 
sy aa-1 Sunday papers, than Can ho heard at the drink from, while the cout -nts of the basins were ; 
average Sunday meetings throughout the count!y. * emptied on the withers and croups of the horses, i- — -....................... .......... ...................
The real facts are that our Sunday sermons are too i The water from the phials was poured into the ears (articles on Mystery and on American Scenery are 
often the adulterated sayings of the press cf the of the home?, and this is considered the essential | also favorites with me. You say many true and 
previous week, together with a large quantity of ' point, the tumblers and basins being often dispensed ( beautiful things about them.
------------------------------------------------------------ ------------ . .................... Your poetry does not please nie so well as your

J. G. J

W-j
I ought so mor to have thanked you for the volume 

of Essays you were kind enough to send, but I have 
been so much pressed for time within the last two 
mouths, that I could hardly find leisure to read your I 
book so attentively as I wished to do before writing 
to you. Some of them tick's I read last winter in

the wedding of an elder sister of here. The we-i- 
| ding was to take place the next day.
: Being aimoat a stranger in the place, I had not as 
। yet met the biide, and of the groom and his family I 

knew nothing. B it to please the girt, who wore an 
| eager and expectant look as she gave me the invita- 
; tion, I consented to be present, and added that I 

would read an original poem for tho occasion. She 
left me in evident delight.

For the poem, I relied on my spirit friends who 
had never failed me; for well I knew, from experi
ence, that “of myself I could du nothing ” at 
rhyme-making.

creeds! ritual that the intelligent man does not want I with. As many horses are sensitive to interference 
to listen to on Sunday, li| W. Currier. with their ears, there is occasionally some lively

Haverhill, Mas?., Dec. “, 1885. plunging about on the part of the animal?, and al-
— 1 ways a good deal of shaking of the head after the

better from Sydney, Mew South Wales, operation.
----  I At one of the troughs a curious ceremony took 

place while we were looking on. An anxious moth
er had brought with her a little ehemfee belonging 
to her infant, who was dangerously ill. This was prose, 
gravely laid on the water of one ot the troughs by T" ’ 
the old woman, who piously ejaculated in Breton, 
“ May God bless your little one,” while the careworn 
parent watched with painful anxiety the gradual - 
soaking and sinking of the little garment. The 
point of interest is this: if, after the Immersion, the

Accept the kind greetings of one who, though Ina 
distant land, fe with you in spirit and iu true sym
pathy with your good work. Iu my last letter, I told 
you of the arrival In Sydney of one of your good lec
turers, viz., Dr. York. He is still with us, drawing 
crowded audiences every Sunday evening at the 
Theatre Royal. His style and ready wit carry his 
hearers with him. He has since hfe first lecture 
here, touched pretty well on nearly every subject of 
Interest.

Our Unitarian minister, Mr. Camm, has left us for 
England, and his successor, Mr. Grant, Is a man of 
great worth. Both gentlemen are very liberal In 
their views, and although not calling themselves 
Spiritualists are quite so in sentiment I had the 
pleasure of a very happy chat with Mr. G. a fortnight 
ago, at a picnic given by hfe people In his honor. 
We were taken In a steamer to Peari Bay, a most 
beautiful spot, a few miles up Middle Harbor, a 
branch of our renowned harbor, any part of which 
would well repay a visit when any of your country
men reach our shores. Strangers here, who bave 
seen nearly every part of the globe, look upon our 
scenery as among the most beautiful on earth. We 
are Indebted to the water views for our great divers
ity of scenes.

One thing I would like to call your attention to; it 
is this: In all seaports I read of seances held, I find 
our spirit friends spoken of as “it.” Can some one 
tell me the reason?

By the last mail I received from Mr. Eads, Bishop 
of South Union, a book entitled “ Shaker Theology,” 
by H. L. Eads. I find much of it intensely interest
ing. I am a perfect stranger to the gentleman, and 
attribute hte kindness to a wish on hta part to see 
all on the right road to truth, according to hfe light. 
Although there ta much that te beautiful and elevat
ing in the doctrine set forth, I fail to see where 
much comfort comes Iu, aud could never understand 
how a Spiritualist could ever become a Shaker.

The Colonies are on the high road to progress. 
You find liberality and toleration on every side. A 
few years ago only a very few brave souls could be 
found here and there, who would venture to carry 
home a bunch of wild flowers on Sunday afternoon. 
Now it i»qulte tbe rule—not the exception.

Sydney, Oct 28,1885. Rose Cavenagh.
Alonzo Slower, In renewing hte subscription, 

says: I like tbe Journal; It te fearless In its exposi
tion. ite meaning is honesty and fairness. We could 
hardly get along without the Journal.

body of the garment should sink before the sleeves, 
the child will recover, but if the sleeves sink first, it 
will die, ii 9 ? case we witnessed the attendant as
sured the luiilhtr that the augury was good, and 
that the child would undoubtedly recover, which 
we will hopeH has done. However, the old hag 
told us confidentially that there was not much in it, 
fora case had just happened in which the sleeves 
had floated unmistakably, and yet when the hopeful 
father reached his home it was only to find his child 
already dead.—“Through the Cotes du Nord,” by H. 
B. Robertson, in The English Illustrated Maga
zine lot December.

Certificates of healing by faith cure are rolling in. 
A Springfield man writes that for five years up to 
this winter he has been unable to put on an over
coat. This winter he has no trouble in putting one 
on. Inquiry of a neighbor develops the fact that 
tbe man in question has not owned an overcoat for 
that length of time, and that he (the neighbor) miss
ed an overcoat from the clothes-line this fall, it hav
ing been hung out to air. There may be no connec
tion between the two events, but the neighbor in
state that the same man who has the faith has hta 
overcoat A Galesburg woman brought faith to 
bear on her drunken husband. He has since quit 
drinking, and probably will for awhile if he recovers 
from the delirium tremens. A Canton (Fulton 
County) widow lost her cow. She took refuge In 
faith and prayer, and the same night a strange cow 
jumped into her garden and ate up all her turnip 
crop. A Macomb (McDonough County) man has 
been crippled in his back for years. He bought a 
load of wood ihe other day, aud, being unable to 
work it up into stove lengths, Invoked the aid of 
faith. The next morning hfe wood was all gone. 
One of the Quincy Democratic editors grew heartily 
tired of abusing and being abased by the rival Dem
ocratic sheet With strong faith he sought deliver
ance, and the next day the rival sheet called him an 
“esteemed contemporary.* Instances of this kind 
might be muItipUea Indefinitely, but these will go to 
show what a strong hold the new method of heeling 
is taking upon our people.—CZUcapo Tribune.

In your article on “ Mystery,” you speak slighting
ly of the modern miracles because you assume that 
jio great truth ta evolved from them; but are they 
‘notinthemselves, independent of all that they may 
import, a great fact? In the view of science they 
must certainly be so regarded.

The science of Dynamics-of vital and electrical 
dynamics is just beginning to lie studied. What au 
impetus it must receive from the facts of the new 
phenomena!

People are so prone to look at this momentous 
subject through the medium of commonplace as
sociations, and from the report of inferior and un
cultivated minds, that even the most enlightened 
find a difficulty iu separating it from these elements, 
viewing It in ite true relations: and recognizing Ite 
vast importance. For myself, were the whole thing 
In ite present phase demoniacal, I would still say 
with the author of “Viilette,” “If so much of un
holy force can arise from below, may not an equal 
influx of heavenly light descend one day from 
above?” I would be like Moses who “white the

A targe pelican was shot on a sand liar in the Ar
kansas River, near Wichita, which measured nine 
feet from tip to tip of its wings, and whieh in life 
stood six feet high. Its bill had a capacity to hold 
two gallons of food. Its feathers- were two inches 
thick, and capable ot turning off large shot.

Prof. Wagner publishes analyses in support of his 
conclusion that steamed potatoes are far more nu
tritious than boiled one?. In the process of boiling, 
the vegetables give up considerable portions of nu
tritious salts, while they also take up more water 
than when steamed, aud become proportionately 
weaker.

A citizen of Georgia had a quack arrested for 
fraud in selling him a preparation for preserving the 
scalp, during tbe use of whieh he lost all of his hair. 
But the quack escaped. “I did not pretend,” he 
said, “to sell you a preservation for the hair, but for 
the scalp. Your scalp remains intact, does it not?”

The domestic felicity of Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks 
was a proverb in Indiana. At a wedding ceremony 
la Shelbyville three years ago the officiating clergy
man, after shaking hands with the newly manic i 
couple, gave them his benediction iu these words: 
“May you be as happy as Mr. and Mrs. Hendricks 
are."

A hole was formed by the sinking soil lately in 
one of the streets of San Bernardino, Gal. The In
dex at that place says: “From this hole a volume of 
smoke has been rising for four days and nights. A 
peculiar, sulphurous smell permeates the air in the 
vicinity, and, as no one knows whence the smoke 
comes, some alarm has been felt.”

As an illustration of the fact that school attend
ance during epidemics largely contributes to- the 
spread of infectious diseases, it is stated that during 
the late serious outbreaks of diptheriu in the iron
stone villages of England the closing of a school 
proved in every instance au effective means of bring
ing each local epidemic to an end.

Panoramic photographs in connection with milita
ry surveying and the like are now taken by a simple 
French instrument called the cylindrograph. A 
semicircular cylinder having a small lens in the cen- - 
tre moves on an axis, and ta provided with a dark 
slide ot some material that bends without breaking. 
When a view ta to be taken the lens ta moved from 
one side of. the landscape to the other.

In Germany apothecaries are not allowed to sell 
miscellaneous articles, on the ground that such sales 
are likely to divert the clerk’s attention from the 
delicate duty of compounding medicines. There are 
drag stores where miscellaneous articles are for sale, 
but no prescriptions can be prepared in them, under 
severe penalties. Poisonous articles are kept In a 
room reserved exclusively for them.

A paper was recently read before one of the for
eign chemical societies, in which the writer showed 
that filter paper, ordinarily so weak, can be rendered 
tough, and at the same time pervious to liquids, by 
immersing it in nitric acid, and ot relative density, 
1.42, then washing it in water. The product fe dif
ferent from parchment paper made with sulphuric 
acid, and it can be washed and rubbed like a piece 
of linen.

A French dentist named Duchesne has got Into 
serious trouble owing to the death of a patient while 
under the Influence of laughing gas. The French 
law requires, it seems, what is not required here or 
In England, the presence of a doctor when ansesthet- 
ics are applied. Duchesne made a false declaration 
to the effect that the doctor whom he called in 
when the patient failed to revive, had been present 
all the time of the operation, and this ta going-, 
against him.

Hard drinkers will be pleased to know that their 
practice ta considered by some scientific writers to 
fe on the whole, a benefit to the community. Ina 
recent paper on “The Economy of Vice and Crime.” 
Dr. Brigham said: “The alcoholic road to self-ex
termination Is one of the most speedy ways Of de
stroying the weak and inferior, and although some 
who select this road are brilliant specimens of men
tal power, yet, as a whole, they are week and un
worthy of preservation. Intemperance, though do
ing much harm, also does greet good. The certainty 
ana celerity with which Intemperance destroys the 
weak and wicked chaw* of society favorably recom
mends It over the ordinary methods of to-day in the 
admtatatering of justice.”

When evening came I provided pen, ink and na- 
per, and seated mj self at tho writing table with a 
silent invocation to my spirit friends. Being in a 
passive condition, I. had not long to wait the arrival 
of a spirit who asked me what I wished to write. I 
replied: “Whatever will most benefit the couple to 
be married.” “ But, are you willing to read what I 
may think will most benefit them?” “Are you not 
not afraid’twill injure you?” queried the spirit. 
Thte was an unusual question, but I said: “Yes! I 
am nothing. You are all. ’fis their (tbe young 
couple’s) good, not mine, which we both seek. 
Write what you deem beet. I will read it.” After
wards I learned the full import of the spirit’s ques
tion. Had I known it then, I think I should have 
lacked the courage to read the poem; especially this 
extract which follows. The poem was entitled “The 
Sea of Matrimony.” It will save space in the Jour
nal and accomplish my nurpoee, if I publish only 
the following extract from it:
“Sage Experience now, with thoughtful brow, 
Some cautions would fain express, 
To guard from ill, if haply he shall, 
By hte earnest tenderness.”
“The sea, my friends, on which you’ll sail, 
Though calm and fair to view, 
Hath many a dangerous rock and gate 
Not ail unknown to you.
There are sunken rocks of careless words, 
In moments hastily spoken, 
Where many a vessel, fair to see, 
Hath drifted and been broken.”
“There are angry breakers which surge and roar, 
By the whirlwind of passion driven;
And sadly lying upon theshore, 
Is many a wreck that thus was riven. 
But, oh! the saddest of all sad sights, 
Sage old Experience saith, 
Is a vessel drifting wearily on 
With its cargo of living death.”
“Where Love, by Neglect, has at last been drowned, 
And a growing coldness hath colder grown, 
Till nothing, by either, In either, is found
But repulsive acts and a heart of stone. 
These dangers, my friends, are not o’erdrawn; 
But they, nor naught, can your barque o’erwhelni. 
If, with Love for your captain you ever sail on, 
With the good pilot, Wisdom, e’er, e’er at the helm.”

Now, I must add, that the Methodist minister who 
solemnized the marriage, was, like myself, an itiner
ant and a stranger to tiie families. He was so well 
pleased with the poem that I had scarcely pronounc
ed the last word, when he asked my permission to 
publish It in the local newspaper. I replied that It 
was no linger mine; that it now belonged to the 
friends who would do with it as they pleased. Of 
course they did not wish to hurt either of our feel
ings by a refusal, and the poem was accordingly 
handed the minister for publication.

That evening, the family In which I boarded, not 
having been present at the wedding, were inquiring 
about it; aud, learning that I bad read a poem, wish
ed to hear it Having it “in the rough,” as I had 
first written it, I read it to them, “ Why, Mr. Cook!" 
said the lady, “Do you know the groom’s family?” 
“Certainly not,” said L “How mould I? I only 
met them at tbe wedding.” “ Well!” said she, “your 
poem gives a vivid description of their married life. 
They quarrel like cate and dogs, and live a perfect 
hell upon earth.* Hec information “took my breath,”

Letter from Scotland.

_ _ to ex-
recogtdze that no other method

people were afraid, drew near to the thlckdarknees,” 
etc. Sarah H. Whitman.

REMARKS BT MBS. C. A. F. STEBBINS.
TheRev’d ElihuG.Holland was a “Christian,” 

(Unitarian) and a scholar and author; a man of fine 
social qualities and genial character, much beloved 
by a wide circle of friends. He visited England and 
lectured very acceptably tn London, Liverpool and 
Edinburgh, and was treated with marked attention 
by eminent persons whose acquaintance he made.

He fe a brother of Mrs. Bussell wife ot Dr. J. M. 
Russell, ot Hastings, Mich. Mrs. Russell fe a woman 
of great personal worth and fine capacity, and has 
long, with her excellent husband, been a thoughtful 
Spiritualist. When Mr. Holland was at times Tn Dr. 
Russell’s family, and their children were all with 
them, he was a most attractive and instructive teach
er through hfe conversational power, and was able 
to answer most of their questions on any subject

to tbe Editor ot the IleilzIo-l’hUoeophlcal Journal:
I appreciate the Journal as much as ever and en

tirely approve your position regarding the phenome
na. The good things with which you so continually 
provide your readers, of sterling value, constitute a 
weekly feast of the richest food. Bro. Coleman’s re
cent articles on the “Druids” threw much light 
upon an obscure topic, in respect of whieh much 
ignorance prevails. The Bests exposure seems to 
have been * " " " ”
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Passed to Spirit-Life

Mrs. Anu Hall-Jacobs passed to spirit life from 
her residence, Sturgis, Mich., Nov. 23rd, aged .0 
years. She was twice married; first to Mr. Richard 
Hall, who died April 2yth, 1871, and on June if >th, 
hU, to Mr. Hiram Jacobs, one of the pioneers of 
Sturgis. She leaves a family of seven- Three sous 
and four daughters, all of whom are married and ie- 
sldiug iu or near Sturgis. The funeral services were 
held in tiie Baptist church, the pastor. Rev. B. P. 
Hewett, officiating. The sermon was of the auti- | 
quated character, probably of the dyle of the loth 
century as to its matter, although it is willingly con
ceded that the preacher possesses a good voice, line 
modulation and action in the pulpit, and is graceful 
and appropriate. , „ .

The sermon Informed the large congregation that 
“Mrs. Jacobs made a profession of religion when a j 
girl and united with the Baptist ehureb, maintain- ; 
ing her hope to the last,” and that she aud ah ; 
others who preserved their faith in Christ to the > 

■ end are in “Abraham’s bosun.” To this I beg j 
leave to add that for the past two or three years Mrs, 
Ann Jacobs was an undoubted believer in Spiritual- ; 
ism, taking the greatest pleasure of her life in cam- , 
municatlng with her late husband and other spirit 
friends. This faet Js we 11 known to her children . 
and to many of her friends and neighbors, and 1 
should not be at all surprised i f it were equally weh . 
known to the one who preached her funeral sermon, i

A large number of Spiritualists were in attend-i 
ance.and I regret tbat occasion should be given me : 
to record what I feel assured will rot to; regarded as 
in good taste on the part of Mr. Hewett, observing । 
a large proportion of the congregation as Spiritual
ist, Se took occasion to say that “some people re
lieve in progression; but the Bible does not waiiant 
us in believing that there is progression after death 
upward,” but that he was quite certain that there 
was very rapid progression downwards; and much 
more to the same effect Speaking of rewards and 
punishment in the future life he said, in as many 
words, that he did not quite accept the doctrine of 
the eternal damnation of infants; he was rather of 
the opinion that until they committed an overt act 
they were tolerably safe, but before that period or . 
act, he was contented to “ leave them in the arms of 
Jesus,” aud from the way he talked about it, I judge 
tbat to be quite a comfortable place for the little fel
lows.

But our old friend, Mrs. Jacobs, is not dead; that 
musical voice of hers which when plaintive and low 
was so sweet, is indeed hushed, and we shall enjoy 
its cadences no more; but the spirit is free from the 
envelope of dust; the pains ot body and the uneast- 
H088 of mind so long endured, have passed away for 
ever; the joyful smile which her countenance wore 
when she received a message (which brought convic
tion of its truth) from some belov done, we shall nev- I 
er see again—but “ love survives the tomb.” We ex-1 
pect soon to hear from her as she heard from others, 
and her words of clra to her children and friends | 
will fortify them against tho ills and disappoint
ments of lite, for earthly evils can never triumph 
when life and love are united. Thus. Harding.

Sturgis, Mich.
TelejMthie lews of Rattles. |

The Nation. j
Sir: In addition to the instances of telepathy giv- । 

en in your article ot this week, another may lie giv- -• 
en. Rolieit Waite, ia a “History ot the Battle of 
Bannockburn,” states that Hector Boece, of Aber- , 
deen.' relates, that on the same day the battle was , 
fought, a knight, in bright shining armor, intimated ; 
to the inhabitants of Aberdeen how tiie Scottish ar- ’ 
niy had gained a great victory over their enemies of ; 
England. Soon afterward this warrior, mounted on J 
horseback, was seen io pass over the Pentland Firth, . 
He was believed by the people to be Saint Magnue, , 
Prince ef Orkney, and thereon King Robert endowed 
the l‘Lurch of Orkney with five pounds annually, out 
ot the customs cf Aberdeen, to purchase bread, wine, 
and wax far the abky.

Probably the reas-'U why he stopped to tel! the : 
gioibm news in AkTdeeii was weanse Aberdeen ■ 
was very largely represented in Bruce’s army at, 
Biumockbmn. where the Aberdonian password was 
“BoB-accer T’—eow the motto of Aberdeen.

Yours truly,

«IfI”
“ Stand back, gentlemen I Clear the track!” shout- 

ed the police, and as the quickly-gathering crowd 
surged back, steamer No. -1 came up the street, the 
magnificent black horses striking fire from the pave
ment.

But hold! A wheel conies off! the steamer is 
ovettnrneJ, and the brave firemen are picked up 
bleeding and.senseless!

An investigation revealed the faet that in oiling 
the steamer that morning the steward had neglected 
to put in the Finch-pin. A little neglect on his part 
had caused a loss of a half million dollars, The busy 
marts of trade are full of men who are making the 
same fatal mistake. They neglect their kidneys, 
thinking they need no attention, whereas if they 
made-occasional use of Warner’s safe cure they 
would never say that they don’t feel quite well; that 
a tired feeling bothers them; that they are plagued 
with indigestion: that their brain refuses to respond 
at call; tbat their nerves are all unstrung.-—Fire 
Journal.

An iron pier iqliiti feet in length is being built at 
Boston. It will be the longest iu the world.

Is it Really- Consumption?
Many a case supposed to be radical lung disease is 

really one of liver complaint and indigestion, but, 
unless that diseased liver can be restored to healthy 
action, it will so clog the lungs with corrupting mat
ter as to bring on their speedy decay, and then in
deed we have consumption, which is scrofula of the 
lungs, in its worst form. Nothing can lie more hap
pily calculated to nip this danger iu the bud than is 
Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery.” By drug
gists.

In Scotland, recently, a donkey, taken unawares, 
was killed by a kick from a horse.

I have suffered from Catarrh to such an ex
tent tbat I hail to bandage my head to quiet tbe pain. 
I was advised by Mr. Brown, of Ithaca, to try Ely’s 
Cream Balm When suffering with Catarrh or Cold 
in th'e head I have never found its equal.—0. A. 
Cooper, Danby, N. Y. Apply with finger. Price 50 
C8Dt%

1 have used Ely’s Cream Balm for dry Catarrh 
(to which every Eastern person Is subject who 
comes to live in a high altitude). It has proved a 
cure in my cw.-B. F. M. Weeks, Denver, Col. Easy 
to use. Price 50 cents.

’ A new town in Russia has been named New York 
in honor of the American metropolis.

Five Hundred l>ollars |
Is the sum Dr. Pierce offers for the detection of any 
calomel, or other mineral poison or injurious drug, 
in tils justly celebrated “ Pleasant Purgative Pellets.” 
They are about the size ot a mustard seed, therefore | 

.easily taken, while their operation is unattended by 
\py griping pain. Biliousness, slck-headache, bad 
taste tn the mouth, and jaundice, yield at once be
fore these “ little giants.” Of your druggist

Comoville, Cal., has forty houses and only one in
habitant the rest having moved away.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Give prompt and effectual relief in all throat trou
bles.

Mr. Amr.s Jt Peachy, Hungerford, Berkshire, Eng
land, writes:—“Change of climate (from South 
Africa) nearly cost me my life, as it produced the 
greatest prostration from Ulcerated Throat and 
Bronchial Inflammation. My friends are astonished 
at the remarkable change in my health from the 
time I commenced using ‘Brown’s Bronchial Tro
chee.’ ”

All the coal mines in the Seattle, Ore., region are 
operated with Chinamen.

The “Favorite Prescription” of Dr. Pierce cures 
“female weakness” and kindred affections. By 
druggists.

Boston Is said to be overrun with opium joints and 
gambling dens.

The rosy freehnesinu  ̂ of the
skin Is invariably by those who me Pozzonl's Com- 
pbxloa Powder.

Hansom cabs In London are to be Improved or 
aboUahed. /
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A Sensation In Court
•!? 1 - cinv to follow the tt-e of Ayer's one it, ho in - dg h In 
.irhhi, r.nd tli<<u--itnds thankfiiHy wh:> finds a fiiend.

?. a L J- ■? its K'ld eilivrs 
ids. Cratohtity, Vr„ s.iy

। :- intra d ftottuiti' 
Bnt li.- ii rtii; into

OR. PEIRO ln*a<vOT.itt'y.aret<rth'is>re; iir> an... »t”t Catarrh, Throat,.Lung Diseases, i -liw >. j ti..- a;,.^;... n ......f.,rth* 
ductii ;i> ti.,., \,[;n,i nun, uu uy,u-i U>) BuiUrat. ■R'. <re!< !y IduKilftutMOXYGEN TREATMENT

;?'; b; :-, tor n low' Chip, with

Chariest’, fornnmle who di-crave is tliat h« m:r 
" I have . (ivultctoe tho ;.eh'>i;i t.f n-rofiiht n'i ni Id

sy-J-in by il;.* um> ef Ay --/s r-ar-irarara’a
:.:.:;:.■?< v.h.ich jb-purmI on j.iy f:ivc hl .Si-i-ofiihi k c:;t of t!i« ir^
ira’y y::-s;ra--ciid bLite^ Ayii'sMVrit- sli<.o<”. It is hi th? lis'l, eoiT.ry.in:-- 
; cri’jt <T.riql ;>p. I consider ii the bv t ’ erji .'cntariKtiir' every ti< -:i? t::.d i";.-” 
Lira;?, yurith-? in the vvcrld.” hi th ’ vhilj bcdy. Peiiiek

J;rti l’":,,t -! ,! Consumption. Rr<mchitis, Asthma,
Hay Fever, Catarrh, Nervous, toostqitioii, etc. 1.-1 imp 
IU1"” Manual,” <■>; ;. • -. .-i ■.•>!>-- Four Colored,
Plates. Ai-ii DR. PEIRO, Chicago Opera House, .uarkaasi 
ii* i-S roy po;m' | r t-ra i--v • f' ■’•'; *: ?: .e..-'.: .'..■.s: ..HUI IWJLL 
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixdn.E i.l raa-ra i uis, 
F. H. Tulins, Esq., V m -a " V.’ ? ,
Cen. C. H. Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, 
O .W. Nixon. M. D.. Mrs. Net:? C. Rood 
Henry R. Stiles. M. D..

Judge
:r. ti:.-- ?i-iiK? tf M;:. T. p. Ciriiat:, $7 
Hff.bE: ;-:.. c;l'!;-‘:i, wk-:, r.i':?r brair; so 
toira-eil v. I’b tout Rii-i::;: Urai he? fs^ra 
v - toil iTisi--: (’i-ei:. n:ifi hbrail anti iieii t'.T- 
rtora, w:. ■■ «i?.< ?ra fizT^.iilc.; cf Aye?’:' 
tossxq ra-'ra:. Mr--, ii. G. Evan".78 Carver

Lynch
Whob.-jK Grort-r, Lc.w-.-H, 35: 
“Apr’.'-- 5?:u’-:r.::rill:-, i< fra; ir
foil win?, :r.® R. L. Ei:r. liiciiMW';! 
Vto, is corroborated by Purcell, Ladd f 
Co., druggi-to, of that city. Mr. K. writes 
iMryP2? Itoi): “My .on Thom::-. :iai

it., B*><-.«i’, Mr,-*.. laiCcn-C ft-verc-jy from ' 12- has suffered h >n’i'.■!.--, fq.’ ih-w r.<>, 
rh: iiH;3iw>:and debility. Ayer’s Se s.'.;i:i-; with peisfuji. in i-s y,-K’;< fc:::. id?; ea- - 
; tint ;;totK. a it ra-ira: in ra-pcrye. Fraiieis e u;k said to La izto-nralu*. Une min y. ra 
Johnson, hiditor iff the “Gi-rn^^^ Ms right leg was paralyzed; r. 
i-:.ii " ijiuyeite. Ind., writes: “ For years - kirgc piceo of Bono had ent :lir; ;nk the 
2 iave 3;.-<-ti subject toriiryiie attnehscf rkhiatthoffiioiik^^ and thr.-e I:;?;?

Th ;r;rt»cf TKCWEFKLi' IN^il GCEAS i; cjv 
8F.OO 11: r year, i o ,t.ite j » niid.

TILE SEMIAVEAKLY IVlLA OrEAS iiKUiA'I 
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-.i i-.A Ir. aa inwr. to th-fo .!ur( -, in.ntic-a-..i. th. .i- .. 
tEa every Ma::isv < >r.»;::<>5 tasfs.:::: v." My.’.-. li-MXli, DJI. BA.h^JA' -, r.'i:i r,t:i,»y inj t;:,.; tv.^.s,
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I have derived great benefit ter

■ en 5k Ce. of M?jrej, r.nc, uj,

Happy
xc-tcrod th-iimnd-. ’Walter Barry, 7 
ItoU!-, .4., Bof-tori, Mara., af;<c vainly try- 
iig :: r.iimber of iiuTlieine*, for the cure 
of J3ib:y<i, v.r,s pcmuided to try Ayer’s 
thiracpari'da. He writes: “ Your valuable

il-S".
ynriik.

,. Ito-ill-W ■.•i./l-.-j i.:.v.;-..............  
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i L- Ii";’ .rara_t rvii Ai.i,:;: : L -k 
[ NationalGtanilur'l r»n.7ib>p dis .... 

tot-raial-<;■.; -r I i'.'-*., :.;.:-.■........  
f l.:v ran to;r I-':- .ii.-'.:-....................... 
I 1- ■’■:. ai'Er.-i ivr. •.'.■..; Ss--.............  
| L.rato X::ra: J..........................
; .ij' t i.T-rae .l E.e:. .i ra1.-..........

t t'saaiyass......
.-t S ran ’v

h?-:C I Eu-.u.
Metrical Adviser.

Wc p?!’;-/a-;rf wish the S:im;» 
yet Inr.in c Utt> boz ? of kN r« -

ii’-vt'it tins worked a pciCeet cure, a?hou^ toy cf his 52.?. Th 
suy cra-p^int was apparently ehron-e.”. arm, shoulder, t.nd bad: 
Tlnr-. Diuy. Watertown, Mass., has lang 1 h-ak d, Ms mu-eles are Ma-

ss far as any 
for.-.-; on ito 
hav« nearly

b.-v.'. :; sr.ffcr.-i- from himki^o and rh«t-;h? is tin TietUT^ to rauith. 
x::ti-u. Eo ^rour has K-tn Lis iiKiKivc-iiiiiratait Le'..-, ecKtmi^

k:; ::r;AA tirat lie k:ra cve-’y r?r.; rn to ue- 
ra-v il si] vra i< a qeriu^iiear cure.

20 Port Avenue, Heston, ‘
T S now giving atfeAWi to the treainict of itnd :4!rfsc, 
x sided by psyclioniettle diagnosis and the use of new rem- ; 
edlr-s discovered by Iiimsrif Hi’ re-i-Xtot- I, ^itoa,.;; 
elevated, Uealthy and picturesque locallouii; litr-ton, and Ise 1 
can receive a tew Invalids In Lh family for iV'IW. e sie.

MltS. HUCHANAN Mitluirstlf practice of Psf'-liSMlTi- - - 
full written optoton, three dollars.

(JOT CORNS
■ LIEBIG'S CORN CURE WILL CURE *
AU Etous of hard BrsnftoM’.ralkiii'fswlbw.KrA causing 
i?> pain or sw.-new,(Irie s In«tanl y. willm>tsoil anytiung.and 
never falls to effect a cure; price 2R& Liebig's t’orn salve 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt ('f floc. Hie genutoe put up 
In yellow wrappers, and manufactured only by JON. K. 
HOFFUK, Drugpat, Mlnnenpolia. Minn.

Its People, Crap®, Weather, Lands. Sehcals, Legislature, Rail
roads, Markets, its Politics, its Development, the Trial of 
Prohibition, and Its Future, will be found in the Weekia 
Capital and farmers’ Jocrml, an s-w so-eeinmn 
Paper, published at the capital cf the State, si sit six months 
for 50 Cents, one year for $1.00. .VMim, J. K. HrnsoN, 
Topeka, Kansas.

^COUGHS, CROUP 
--- MO---  

CONSUMPTIONS 

TAjS?.emed¥

»' SWEET CUE- 
MULLEIN.

The sweet gm, as gathered from a tree of the 
same name, pawing along the small streamsln the 
Southern States, contains a stimulating expecto
rant principle that loosens the phlegm producing 
the early morning cough, and stimulates the child 
to throw off the false membrane in croup, and 
whooping-cough. When combined with the beat 
ing tnucllaglnoua principle in the mullein plant 
of the old fields, presents in TAYLOR’S Chkhokes 
REMEDY or SWEET GUM AND MULLEIN the finest 
known remedy for Coughs, Croup, Whooping-cough

ER1IWT! t«i lienee Boek. wIU be Mnt to way DWMii Afflicted wl

sunin r. mji 
.’’ Eqiu-.lly 
the im of

Cthei’- KSiiuew cf Ah’, Kira,’., family. 
e-:»;;i:? d ii: the t-anu* letter.

H THAT53 ^":mc-;':
& Miner,;; / k ■

IYhiDC WANTED, to work tor iw at their homes. 
iAL/J.Jjc instance no objt'Ctton;—faehiatlng and 

steady employment; IS to *12 per week 
easily made; no humbug; no canvassing; particulars free, 
or elegant sample ot the work sent 1 
for 4 eta. Hit stamps). Address HOME IV iVl’KI) 
MF>;.Uo.,l’.O.box 19iO,H<etonMa8^ H AxV 1.1x17

Ilf A NTCn An active Man or Woman hi Ilf A I every county to sell our 
■■goods. Salary S75. per Month and Exiienses 
■ ■ Canvassing ou’flt and Particulars free. Stan

dard Silver-wark Co., Boston, Mass.

ii BIC OFFER.'« U <;IVB AWAY 1,000 Self-Operating Washing Ma- 
• 1 chines. If you want one send us your name, P. O. and

E Greatest inducements ever of.
ferod. Now’s your t ime to get up 

r orders for our celebrated Tcbh 
and CofTees.and eecure n beauti
ful Gold Band orMoss Rose China 
Tea Set, rrHandsome Decorated 

Gold Band Mons Ross Dinner Set, or Gold Band Moss 
Decorated Toilet Set, For f nil particnla™ address 

THH CHEAT AMERICAN.TEA CO., 
P.O.BaHia 31 and 33 Vesey bt.. New YoA,

CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
By reason of Its central position and close relation to 
all principal lines East and West, at initial and ter
minal points constitutes the most important mid- 
continental link in that system of through transpor
tation whieh invites and facilitates travel and traffic 
between cities of the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. It 
is also the favorite and best route to and from points 
East. Northeast and Southeast, and corresponding 
points West, Northwest and Southwest,

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees its patrons that sense of personal secu
rity afforded hy a solid, thoroughly ballasted road 
bed. smooth tracks of continuous steel rail, substan 
tiaDy built culverts and bridges, rollings tock as near 
perfection as human skill can make It, the safety 
appliances of patent buffers.plat forms and air-brakes, 
and that exacting discipline which governs the prac
tical operation of all Its trains; Other specialt ies of 
this route arc Transfers at all connecting points in 
Union Depots, and tho unsurpassed comforts and 
luxuries ot its Passenger Equipment.
_ The Fast Express Trains between Chicago and 
Peoria.Council Bluffs. Kansas City. Leavenworth and 
Atchison are composed of well ventilated, finely up
holstered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman Palace 
Rleepersot Pie latest design, and sumptuous Dining 
Cars, in which elaborately cooked meals are leisurely 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas City and Atchison 
are also run the Celebrated Reclining chair cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the direct and favorite line between Chicago and 
Minneapolis andSL Paul, where connections are made 
in Union Depots for all points in tbe Territories and 
British Provinces. Over this route Fast Express 
Trains are run to the watering places, summer re
sorts. picturesque localities, and hunting and fishing 
grounds of Iowa and Minnesota. It is also the most 
desirable route to tbe rich wheat fields and pastoral laadsof Interior Dakota.

Still another DIRECT LINK. vtaSeneea and Kan
kakee, has been opened between Cincinnati, Indian
apolis and Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, Kansas city, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

For detailed information see Maps and Folders, 
obtainable,#* well m tickets, at ail principal Ticket 
Offices in tbe United State# and Canada; or by ad
dressing
K. R. OARLKs L #T. JOHN, 

Pres’tAQen'lM'g'r, /taf1»tAAw,Aft
. - OHICAG-O
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The author of this work was put to the severest public teat, 
1 a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dall 

papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the teat-.

The author, an old man claims to hare a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—C'licopo/ntar-Ocran.

We cordially recommend it to ail persona ot felling memory 
m the best book obtainable on that subject—Duerior.

Moat ingenious; enables any one who familiar-lass himael 
I with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested in- 

formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested tbe author's mnemonic resources and been 
moved by them to wonder.-jMmws

The author's method aids us in getting control at wills 
the organa unoonectonsiy employed in acta of what may M 
called spontaneous reoollectton. Itlalngenlov and Mannie. 
-CMaw Bmes.

Thia work, with written tautraetions by tee author, will hy 
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

1 hope, without uuuece.wry delay, to be able

WHAT ARE WE 1«INW?

stantial basis it should be possible to organ*

me;
tain visible materialization

Ms.

outline, is the work, onerous.

Within our Confederation there will be room

thing may be. We must learn to graduate 
our circles so that the neophyte shall not be 
at once admitted to the inner mysteries, but

First of all, the Council is of opinion that 
this Alliance of Spiritualists is the most
suitable body to undertake it. It includes 
within it most of the experienced Spiritual
ists of early days, together with a eonaidera-

existence of any Hungarian society f Fpiriti r 
Porsche? is German), and deploring the Kar- 
desiau tenets of thQ Spiriter Fco^cher. He 
favors Anglo-American experimental Spirit
ism, and, though he lives aloof from Hungar- j

gross. He ends by saying “ I am at your dis
posal, as well as my journal.”

.SPIBITUALKM IN GERMANY AND HUNGARY.

of the new epoch. Exports and inquirers 
are ready to our hand. How ean we jitilize 
the experience of the one class, and answer

(Continued from First Pm* j 
group of Spiritists under President Plate, 
translator of Kardec’s works.

uncompromising opposition to the Material
ism of the age”-a faith which I embodied 
in the following propositions:—

" 1. That there is a life coincident with, 
and independent of, the physical life of the 
body.

“American Spiritism is represented bythe 
journal C>» the Frontiers of Twa Worlds, of 
which my husband is editor. The discus- 
sioae are conducted by me in our house, as 
well as the stances for development of me- 
dlams, etc. For the study and practice of 
magnetism my brothers have formed a dis
tinct society, under the presidency of M, Ar- 
tbur Ragassi. I present you with our stat
utes, specially inviting your attention to the 
diepeneary* for the magnetic treatment of 
tJtepoor.whieh has beeu very successful. We 
have members in many towns, and our motto 
is ‘Study and Experience.’ As everything is 
done gratuitously, there is no regulation in 
matters of detail, and no administration. I 
incline to the opinion of Vincent de Paul, 
who, when asked to draw up a rule for works 
of charity, replied: “ As long as we have the 
spirit of charity, there is no need of a 
rule; when tbe spirit of charity is depart
ed we shall need a rule.’ ”

In fine, the writer points out that Spiritu
alism in Holland is not advanced enough to 
participate in a scheme, for which at the 
same time she evinces very warm sympathy. 
She will make a present of all the Dutch 
works on Spiritualism, and would like to ex- 
change jour nab.

A. J. Riko, the Hague, writes to say that 
tte society of which he was President has 
ceased work, after being in existence some 
twaaty-two years. Spiritism in Holland, at 
present, he says, is chiefly confined to family . 
circles, though there is in Amsterdam a so-, iz« a grand Alliance which should include 
ciety called Veritas. A few particulars arc- j within its all-embracing arms representa- 
addel, a«! personally the writer wishes well J tives from every nation, whose presence on 
to the scheme, and would be glad to hear of »its Council should testify to the fact that the 
its progress from time to time. I belief and practice which belongs to us as

■spiritualism in Italy. Spiritualists is concerned with the true in-
no 4mM, « SW «>»« Horomo SSST,'™  ̂

/President, Cavaliere Sebastiano Fenzi), a ; 
young society, of some sixty members, have ; 
resolved unanimously to join the Confedera-1

1

or creed, but is conterminous with humanity 
Itself. As our lamented friend, Professor 
Casual, once put it, “ It will be a grand thing 
if by our efforts in this direction we help for
ward the idea of the brotherhood of nations.” 
That will be a great factor in human prog
ress which we shall set in action, if we can“2. That, as a necessary corollary, this 

life extends beyond the life of the body.
“3. That there is communication between priceless possession, involving a? tho price 

the denizens of that state of existence and of high truth the performance of high duties, 
those of the world in which we now live." 1 hope, without unnecessary delay, to be able

WA spiritual life, the complemert of phys- to present to the Society some matured 
ical existence, uninterrupted hy physical scheme by which the general objects that I 
death; and a communion between the world have indicated may be carried into effect, 
of spirit and the world of matter, -this, in a 
nutshell, is mv faith as a Spiritualist.”

01681160 Cr66u dRll uO^IRR IS (On^pU UOUSK * ftijmbpnt on tlio ikw^P^sOT^ of hi^h tr ulli/* I absent, and which is broad enough to 1»»M ffijm J to tom
Spiritualists, Spiritists, and all who concern I ^”3 »‘® to tummy antimon to om own so 
themselves in any way with the phenomena : 
or the philosophy of what is broadly called 
Spiritualism, except a class to whom I will 
presently allude,—on this platform I conceive 
confederation to he possible in 8 way that 
will not be difficult to define. I have stated

bring home to all men that knowledge ii a

without the sanction of the Committee; and 
from Its decision there is no appeal. Each 
member of the various circles pledges him
self 4f keep all proceedings strictly private 
until authority is given for publication; and 
the names of the persons who constitute a 
particular circle are known only to them
selves and to the Committee of Control.

A circle should .not consist of more than 
ten or twelve members, and the control of its 
proceedings is vested in its Director, as the 
minutes of them are the charge of its Record
ers. The minutes are to be read and verified 
at the opening of each meeting.

DECEMBER 19,1885

the growth of our Research Fund will enable 
ue, not indeed to make payment to mediums 
by results, at so much a head, or so much an 
hour, but to place a medium beyond the reach 
of such temptation, by endowing him with 
such a sum as shall justify us in monopoliz
ing his powers, and claiming them for our

the results that I anticipate from such union 
in words that I maybe permitted to repeat.

“As timeses on and our feelers are more 
and more widely extended, the Committee is 
not without hope that there may spring up 
an International Alliance between Spirit
ualists of all countries. There is between 
us no difference of opinion as to our broad 
facts. We are agreed on the salient articles 
of onr common faith. On that broad and sub-

CIRCLES OF INQUIRERS
,, * « • n it « * j * will consist of persons who have been elected
Bul ^J. by ballot, and who have pledged themselves 

responsibility, and that hig« dutD-s arc ja , t0 syme prolonged and thorough course of 
investigation.. It will, for obvious reasons, 
be very necessary to sift out the merely cu
rious, as well as those who approach the sub
ject from a standpoint of dogmatic antago
nism, and to select with caution those only 
who are not mere enthusiasts, but sane, level
headed, and tenacious of their purpose. Such 
persons, when elected, will be put in commu
nication with some expert who will give the 
necessary advice and guidance; will direct 
their reading, if required; will give help in 
difficulty, and generally aid as Mentor and 
sponsor to them, until, in due time, they be
come fit to take their place in a circle of ex
perts, and to do for others what has been 
done for them.

: ciety, and its work.
s W hat are we doing? I will not hesitate to say 
that, though we are doing perhaps as much as 
our means permit, we are not doing enough. 
I believe that an active plan of work, zeal
ously carried out, would enlist with us some 
who now stand aside, perhaps in expecta
tion of some more definite action on our 
part. I believe also that it is incumbent 
upon this Spiritualist Alliance to take a lead 
in some definite attempts to extend the area 
of our knowledge by organized experimental 
research, and to lay broad and firm the foun
dations for the faith that is in us. The meth-
odsof investigation have too often been faul
ty. It is onr duty to do what we ean to 
amend them, to direct effort, to contribute of 
our experience, to guide the ignorant and ’

exclusive use. In this way we shall get a 
very doubtful element out of our calcula
tions. and shall form the nucleus of a School 
of the Prophets where mediumship will be 
developed under proper conditions; where 
the medium will be guarded from harm; and 
where we may reasonably expect to leant 
much that as yet we have had no opportuni
ty to study.

But this is in the distant future. To the 
immediate present I am thankful to aa-
nounce that I have the promise of the free ’ 
assistance of six mediums who have placed 
themselves at the service of the Committee. 
Our warmest thanks are due to them for this 
bright example of self-sacrificing zeal.

IS A RELIGIOUS SERVICE DESIRABLE?
It may possibly be that out of this plan 

may come some more direct provision for 
the spiritual wants of our members than we 
have yet been able to make. Some of us de > 
sire very much, that there should be some 
available formof religious service expressive 
of our faith, which we could attend for wor
ship, for instruction, perhaps for direct and 
elevated communion with those who have 
gone before. It is an aspiration that no one 
ean speak of in terms other than those of re
spect. I tried some time, since to organize 
such meetings, but I arrived at the conclu-

»hK Chipped and Oily Skin.

ed. Much must depend on the zeal, the en
ergy, the discretion, and the perseverance of 
those who assume responsibility in earrving 
it into execution. No dilettante dabbler will 
he of any service either to himself or to us.

TYISnmmrNG Humors. Humiliating XAipUon*, Itching 
D Tortures, Kcsema, Psoriasis. Scrofula and infantile 
Humor* cured bi tbe ctmousi BnDiu.

CtrncvKA BBOtwr, the new band purifier, cleanse* the 
bleed and perspiration of impurities and poisonous elements, 
and removes tlieoauss.

Cunovu. the great Skin Cure, instantly allays Itching and

investigation and instruction.

I have said that the proceedings of each 
circle of inquirers will be under the charge 
of its Expert Director. But it is clearly un- 

inexperienSitt frpSuM'Srew I i®8^ sn? F^MeaHy.fmnossibte to inter- [ slon thaHtereVere grave* difficultiesfin tim 
what the invisible operators do. | way, and that the time was not yet come for 

ai (xpt rimental reaeuM. । Au exp8rt wottM kn<w 8neh I0terferettce ? such a step. Whether the time has vet es
old methow of INVESTIGATION. ■ would be disastrous, and would confine him- s when the difficulties may be surmounted ^ 

When in November, 1882, the educate-;! | self to such management of the affairs of will not venture to say. . ” "
Spiritualists ef Great Britain pronounced f tte circle as may from time to time be neees- the conclusion of the whole mat~fp. 
with such striking unanimity against moth-: sary to facilitate its investigation. | Itrenjains only that I should endeavor to

place before you a summary view of what I 
trust may result from the proseeiitioii of rhe

I therefore, to take note of and to protect-them, ods of investigation which experience had! - _ circles of experts , .
| “ Were this realized as the final aim that shown to be disastrous, especially .against j will engage in the study of some special • u.u»v muj, kbuihi uiu m» pnwiuiuH 01 mo 

we should have ia view—an organization of promiscuous circles held in total darkness, j group of phenomena as opportunity serves. ( plan that I have now inadeqnatelv exponnd- 
iofinite ramifications, whose alm should be and against the seclusion of the medium iu | To them we shall look for the development of ‘ a*« w««»> ..«>• -<■ a«n™4 ,1,., ..ui
to muiww Gw mSWSt <»uu i.-.,, Lucv^a vf ‘ a dark cabinet, a heavy blow-was given to the best conditions of observation; for exper-1

PMerimws which intercourse will gradual-1 Mankind, and to advance thr ir spiritnal wel- < methods of-investigation which should never intents which could mot safely be made iu a 
iS™ Sfare here and hereafter-it would be clear to • have been sanctioned: methods of inquiry less harmonious circle, or by less experienced 
ILhv » varf vmov frf Spiritualwte have laid upon , into an objure and unknown subject, dovis-- persons; for light on perplexing problems;! ____ „........   __ _
t of this ! fl«® » serious and solemn charge, an.! that | ed apparently to .produce the maximum of for. increase of our store of knowledge by No man who sees everything through a veil
= XmZ kou all to and I «»at charge can only be earned into real ef- [ bewilderment with the minimum of knowl- their more minute observation and study an-1 of prejudice, whether that prejudice bo en- 
® ?rrKiSi^ ' f'iCt *»y 8°^ an organization as I have radi- edge, while offering at the same time the der conditions better than most of us can listed on the side of our briefs (as is tte ease
ita ffider ES1 ml i eated?* most comprahensive facilities for fraud, attain to. Each circle will naturally select with the mere enthusiast on whom rational

wellasso^ I A compeer wive platform- I HLsfe?ll“&“?i^^ I ajWtentJs wasted) or against ns, in the
considerable power; bat they have no trancenave no trance I have said that this platform is broad tW»< that title could ever be ; tical and experimental research in the best shape of dogged and invincible skepticism, linms, and have never ^een able to ob-1 enough for all who concern Themselves with of । and most thorough manner that is open to I will advaneftiwhat we desire to prosecute.

1 I things occult, psvcliical, spiritualistic, ex-’ eur mos~ valuable records of tiiJiLtv e.jit. The man of open-mind, who can view facts
1 visible materialization. s wings ovvuk, p. tmt^ imuu^i v, tx ^ matpri?ltea|l?nanain psyeteqrapky.have | _ pledges to be required. . in their relations, and can regard them with

spiritualism in bWirz&iLAND. a nneei&iifr been obtained iii full light, and with the me-; Those who wish to take part in this work eananimitv. to whatever end th«v<draw Mm»

u>u»* Wfc v|jt'M UIIUU) WUV LU't »»VH lul, 13

, w their- relations, and can regard them with 
. Those who wish to take part in this work equanimity, to whatever end they draw him; 

. i the man who is not thrown off his balance
the time of construction ii is cume. > 11 * ? ungrudging assistance, within by a bold theory boldly propounded, but rest-

We have nrai-rieallv destre^^ H to : reasonable bounds, to any fellow-member ing on nothing more substantial than air; 
to I ^’W? to them for guidance, the unbiassed student of an obscure aud oe-

- £ tarward in Ie dhStion of con- T I? smk y any personal feeling I cult group of phenomena which have not yet 
m to af- P^ress of the Alliance or the ben-. received from friend or foe a perfertiv calm

£ M fe i Into I ei$ ofis at stake : and dispassionate atteution-these are tte
«• To obey, and submit to the reasonable j people we wantwe rel&v an??^^^^ I T‘troli -1 is I To «w®1 respectfully Fay: There is already

’. the great aS crowing ehV^'15 Wlth the cf thK PiaH>' accumulated a vast mass of observed fact, of
> demv ' aU(I IP » ferthful.retmence as to any various degrees of importance, more or /ew
I f, “ i rtTK •• obtained « W circle, until .the rec-; accurately recorded.’
| ei^ if 1’^^ ^ ^ of that | of tadien^

l-,1,u.‘?t ;CV: no.,,, ,.w. v«wj j yy^ Cail, tinder, delicate* and. eartfui treat- , \H ,.Yr.rr><~irm nt Ani'Jnn a= Tn rhaftHM • thternninm-nt *P
viitabiy fan F' explain that we ob-1 nu-nt «f our mediums, as instruments tte j....... lw ... .
serve, but which ^em to I- expressly framed ; aCma?v ;m l value of which largely depend £,0 J\ 1™ « ; M importance, even if it ai<o

SPIRITUALISM IN SWITZERLAND. R M T%Tj^ . -
M. Auguste Vodoz, Geneva, writes in effect:) eommnnion between the worid of spirit and j dium in full view. • i will not refuse to pteflge themselves

With regard to the project itself for an “ In- {*i)t, ^j of matter differentiates him from I 
-ternatmnal Confederation^ of spiritists and । those whose philo;*phy does uot admit of! 
ftychotaD all over the world, he is in on-1 saej. a conception. Iu view of recent specn- 
tke sympathy with it. Its reahz itom would ; lation3 wit!i wMeL tb. ai? i; tiiiek. tMs ( 

l^a WK‘l C awal$lH^y =l-'au5 eial pAnt b- rapidly boeemihg the di-tin-! 
adhesion. ...... j gui-ffiing nutoef a&uritualist. I have no’

As to tte nu-ans aot carrying it out, lie is. s jf;j.e ty c^d. -ny ehjip appiau-e in a meet-1 
convoking,a congress at Geneva 1 j,j? largely compl-rd of sseritnaiid?, by at- 5 

itself tor tai-i or lv-% in which the fun la- laLkiKg the epinwris of any set ef inve-riga- 
mentai pnneipir-so.- rue Intorg c,« phenonieHa with which we are;
tiaaa. i-j.'upacr.i-.i'ia coin: w arra-yre...^ I. : (.-Ti^pj, Dat it te Re-iiziaiy Dr say that by I 
would no ‘kobr he neeys-ary in ^le urec viriinof thM-eiiif thatweLoH.weare not 
Placet? appxnt a provi-ionm e^nutre? of । extent with theorF < which im: uiuy km-. 
Initiative, which eonitl be eoiapo^d entin-Iy i . . .. .
of persons residing in Leaden, or to Varis, or ■ 

’again at Geiuwa, and which would be an-j 
thorized to study the ways and means most I 
calculated to ensure the success < f the con

. . — ... The study of this ma?.-;
I of evilenee will yield interesting results to a .

- - ■ ireful student, and will probably leal him
. ,Vl ‘'Wfwu of opinion as tn theories • to the conclusion that what i- therein stated 
which may l.e held to account for obwel isoftlm highest importance, even ifit abn

Dehef will Le sought from any inquirer. It; the general looseness and inaccuracy of the 
is, however, a fact that the Central Commit-1 records, and of the diversity of th* concha 
tee of Control views psychical facts from a : highs based upon them. These faets are o^ 
Spiritualist point of view, though it is by no earring in our midst to-dav. Let ft he our 
means bound down to any one view, and work to deal with them in a'more'sober and 
may, indeed, receive and canvass anytheo- serious spirit, in a manner more iu accord 
ries proposed by inquirers; and the Spiritual-! with the truly scientific spirit offbeat 
ist Alliance, as its name implies, is. as a [ Science (falsely so called, in this connection s 
body, professedly Spiritualistic. has done its best to burke them, to explain

central committee of control. * away their true significance, to relegate them 
It was deemed by the Council that the eon-: to the limbo of superstition. Let us shame 

stitutionof the Committee of Control, beyond Science by dealing with them scientificallv: 
the fact of my own presence on it, should be I Jf we only deal fairly with the facts and 
secret. It was necessary that some individ-; are not carried away by ill-regulated enthu- 
ual should set the plan in action, and the । siasm or fettered by an unbending skeptic 
Council considered that it was preferable ism, I anticipate from the plan that I now 
that I who have propounded it should also ! leave with you results such as these:— 
carry it into effect. I consented, so far as i i. The encouragement of exact methods 
time and strength permit, to accept this re-1 of research.
sponsibility. I shall associate with myself ! 2. The encouragement of more exact rce- 
from time to time such Spiritualists of ripe i orris of observed facts.
experience as may be willing to give me the । 3. The due regulation of admission to eir- 
henefit of their counsel. I will not inflict on j des, so that the elements of which thev are 
them the annoyance of unnecessary public!- j composed will be more homogeneous. ” 
ty, nor expose them to any danger of; ineurr-; .j. Tne graduation of circles, so as tn aL

complete explanation of which, in our opin
ion, they are susceptible. While we view 
with interest, if also with no great faith iu 
tlie permanent value of the results obtained. 

__________ all attempts to extend the existing area of 
Baroness Vay writes to announce the ad- human science in the direction of psychical
*facts, we yet consider that the hypotheses of 

Telepathy and the Unconscious Secondary • 
Self, on the one hand, limp haltingly after j 
facts which they will never overtake. The 
hypotheses of Professor von Hartmann-his | 
implantation and transference of objective; shall find his suitable sphere of observation 
hallucinations; his masked somnambulism; I where he may grow in knowledge till he fitly 
his almost omniscient somnambulic con- takes his place among the experts. We must 
semu-ness; and his almost omnipotent me-! try to secure such mature knowledge amongst 
diumistic nerve-force, seem to us quite inad-1 the contributors to the Spiritualist Press as 
equate to do the work of spirit which, as a shall prevent the advocacy and defence of 
theory, they are intended to displace. They | our beliefs, and the exposition of our facts 
are interesting speculations; filmy cobwebs j from falling into indiscreet and incompetent 
of the brain; expedients of a philosopher hands. We must steadily aim at raising the 
whose philosophy has no room; so far as 1 ■ value of the records, du.enssions, and dis- 
raa see after careful study, for spirit, though I qnisitmns which tho-e who are able should 
Dr. von Hartmann thinks ii has; a philoso-1 feel it a duty to contribute to the general 
phy which, in its author’s own words, holds fund of knowledge.
“th? survival of the personally conscious Such, in brief outline, is the work, onerous, inh tup <wjp« a mrrewrmjpnpaspirit after death to be very improbable.” important, and c wrehensive, which seems X W :y K
We do not think that this theory covers the to the Council in whose name I speak to be ;

win, nu>i, Hwugu h« uv-< <utr» LiiHunuii^ii-. fasts -to borrow a familiar illustration, “It I now forced upon Spiritualists. It is high having added their reasonable duties the I 
ian centres of civilization, his pen is not idle, is not strong enough for the place —and its time that it should he taken in hand. Hew hnr«1on of listening to criw-A | —or WB ,« ^ can we «nppwe!, it! • E(X &U^^^ ;

. hesionof herself and Baron Vay, together 
with that of the Society Sph iter Forscher, 
Budapest. This adhesion is coupled with the 
proviso that no fee is required, seeing that 
the Society consists of poor members, and has 
difficulty in keeping together. They take for 
basis of belief the works of Allan Kardec, and
two works by Baroness Vay. They embrace 
the teachings of Christ and eschew Occult
ism.

The President of the Society, Dr. Adolphe 
Grunhut, also writes a formal letter of ac
ceptance, heartily approving the scheme, 
stating their numbers, fifty-one regular and 
forty-seven honorary members, and asking 
for news.

Aladar Madaeh writes, lamenting tho non-

ed. We must see to it that our circles are so 
guarded as to be inaccessible to the merely 
ignorant who desires only to air his ignor
ance and not to diminish his stock by acquir
ing knowledge: to the prejudiced who only 
cherishes h’s prejudices; to the mere wonder- 
hunter who has no higher motive than a 
shallow curiosity to know what this new

spirit after death to be very improbable. ...... ........... . .................. .................. . ....... . ...... ..
We do not think that this theory covers the to th,. Council in whose name I speak to be 
facts -to borrow a familiar illustration, " It | now forced upon Spiritualists, .................

s. « case if he had any personal experience what Of the various proposals sot forth in tie-e w?r 9f t!K faet3 ^ wffiea he seeks to deal, 
letters, Lie suggestion that a Congress or . From tjiP holders of such theories, in so far 
Convention should be convoked is one wbien a_. ^y resj js jhem to the exclusion of all 

impact of tlie world of spirit on the world of 
matter, we aro differentiated by our distinct-.

THE CONSTRUCTIVE WORK OF THUS ALLIANCE. >

is, in the judgment of the Council, prema
ture. The plan of confederation must be set
tled in a less public manner, and. criticised 
and amended in the light of practical expe
rience before public discussions upon its de
tails can profitably be held. It may well be 
in the near future that the interchange of 
opinion and the record of experience, philo
sophical disquisitions on moot points, and a 
free exposition of theories that commend 
themselves to various minds, may render 
such congresses valuable and useful to us as 
they are found to be in other departments $f 
science. They would give us a common meet
ing-place; would familiarize us with the dif
ferences of opinion on minor matters that 
are perfectly consistent with unanimity of 
belief in matters essential; would broaden 
our views, and knock off obtrusive angulari
ties; all things much to be desired. But this 
state of things must grow out of less ambi
tious proposals; it would be unwise and dan
gerous to attempt prematurely to force it on. 

CAVALIERE SEBASTIANO FENZl’S VIEW.
The view taken by Cavaliere Sebastiano 

Fenzi is more In harmony with what is pos
sible for us in our present condition, and 
elaselv in accord with the propositions laid 
down in the address to this Alliance (“Light,” 
July 19lhi 1884) when this plan was first 
formulated. The Society of which this gen
tleman is President, proposes “to establish a 
friendly intercourse for the exchange of 
views and experiences, which intercourse 
will gradually ripen into intimacy, and cul- 
mlnate eventually in a vast Society of Spir
itualists throughout the world.” This more 
modest proposal harmonizes fully with the 
general tenor of my address in July, W84. 
I proposed as something to look forward to, 
and to aim at, "a grand confederation be
tween societies of repute In various conn 
tries, in defence and for the advancement of 
tte neutral principles of our common faith” 
•—a faith that I declared to be "in direct and
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which he is wlH-

5. The more careful treatment of mediums.
6. The development of an increased num

ber of experts who may relieve the few of the 
burden now laid upon them.

7. Some better material for our Spiritual
ist Press derived from a larger area of expe
rience more exactly tabulated.

8. Increased usefulness of this Alliance.

ive belief. Otherwi-e we aro responsible for KM 01 cany nays, toge.ner witn a eonsiaera- 
no mail’s private opinions- “the fringes that ’ ble number of earnest and able investigators 
adorn, ar possibly that sometimes embarrass 
and encumber the fabric of essential truth.”
fer very divergent views; and we shall hope ^8 cravings tor knowledge which are in- 
for no little benefit from the free expression creasingly importunate i» thi other.* We 
of opinion, and the possible modification of ‘ 5?“^ aPl*|y ®e experimental method on 
anv erroneous views that we may have too H11^ at WMJ I have already hinted, pur 
hastily adopted. | circle3 mn$t bo Pr°porly graduated and duly

The plan of practical research that I am 
about to lay before you and for the draft of 
which (in some ways but not materially 
modified by subsequent consideration) we are 
indebted to Mr. J. S. Farmer, Editor of Light, 
and a member of the governing body of this 
Alliance, has been thoroughly discussed by 
the Council of the Alliance, and has received 
its sanction and approval. Indeed, I may say 
that it is in working order, and that I have 
already received the names of some inquirers 
who are actually engaged in investigaton. as 
well as of several mediums who are willing 
to give their time and powers in furtherance 
of the plan.

graduated circles.
Circles will be graduated so as to be re

solved into two classes, of which there may 
be various grades and any number of groups.

(1) Circles of Inquirers.
• (2. Circles of Experts.

All groups of circles of whatever degree 
will be subject absolutely to the direction 
and governance of a Central Committee of 
Control. All who desire to take part in 
these circles will give in their names to me, 
and I shall submit them to the Central Com-

SPIRITUALISM IN ALL LANDS.
I must not delay, for much yet remains to 

bo said; but I cannot forbear to point out 
how this correspondence illustrates the ex
tent of the hold which Spiritualism in these 
few decades, less than a short half-century, 
has gained upon mankind. It has spread, 
we see even by this correspondence, into four 
continents, and exists in organized form 
wherever men concern themselves with their 
future life, on lines of experimental investi
gation rather than on those of traditional 
belief; wherever liberty of thought and free
dom of opinion flourish; in every land where 
a censor of men’s thoughts is not sufficiently 
unscrupulous to suppress an unwelcome ana 
inconvenient expression of opinion—Russia 
is tho only country I know of where the pub
lication of a Spiritualist journal is impossi
ble, and even that benighted land seemed to 
be improving; and it has this boast, which is 
as unique as its rapid and wide growth, that 
among the master-minds that it has attract
ed, none has. In all these years, in alt these 
countries, repudiated a belief that has been 
founded on personal Investigation and ex
periment. '

This widespread dissemination of a belief 
which no votary abandons, and of which the 
philosophy of the Spiritualist Is, In the enor
mous preponderance of opinion, satisfactori
ly explanatory, is a phenomenon without 
parallel, so far as I know, in the history of 
the world.

SOMETHING WORTH THE DOING.
It will be something worth the doing to 

make some efforts, however tentative, to con
solidate these widespread organizations, to 
give them a coherent bond of union, to brio

mittee. The election is by ballot, and it is 
obvious that great care must be exercised in 
the selection of suitable persons, and their 
arrangement in circles, so composed as to 
secure perfect harmony. These various cir
cles will meet, each at its own convenience. 
In private houses for tte most part, and their 
proceedings will be strictly private. They 
will be conducted by a Director elected in 
each circle by the members; and accurate 
minutes of all proceedings will be kept by a 
Recorder. These minutes will be submitted 

..............  Ittee of Con-

uuv«»9 itw vi iiuiigiuaiy, uiui luay ctuiuuiv- i 
ably be in men’s minds. Therefore, though 11 
detest unnecessary secrecy and mystery, I am ! 
of opinion that judicious reticence is desira- j 
ble, and I will be bold enough to say that the I 
names of my colleagues on the Central Com- j But, whatever the outcome of wtatk at 
mittee of Control are not public property, j any rate, a well-considered plan, the work 
Applications should be sent to me,and by nan ; prises. It lies at our doors, and we cannot 
they shall be submitted to ballot. I will “ ’ ' ‘
communicate the result; ami no undue pub
licity shall be incurred. I must trust to the 
generous confidence which has always been 
shown to me by those with whom I count it 
an honor to be associated, to continue that 
confidence to me in carrying out this plan. 
I am deeply impressed with the paramount 
necessity that the management and control 
of this work should be in the hands of men of 
discretion and experience, and I will exercise 
all care so to select my colleagues that the 
constitution of the Committee shall be such 
as would inspire confidence iu the public 
mind, if its constituent elements were 
known.

FUNDS, AND REMUNERATION OF MEDIUMS.
One or two points of detail remain to be 

staled. /
While tho members of the various circles 

will, of course, be already, or will ipso facto 
become members of the London Spiritualist 
Alliance, it will further be expected that 
they contribute a guinea annually to the 
working expenses incurred in this plan of 
research. It will be very desirable that we 
should have funds at our disposal; and the 
Committee will be prepared to receive and 
administer any donations that may come in 
beyond the fees of members of the various 
circles*

It is hoped that this plan of Wk, when 
fully developed, may have the effect of open
ing private circles to those qualified observ
ers who have given proof of their earnestness, 
Integrity, and fitness; and that the Introduc
tion of the Committoe of Control may act at 
home or abroad as an “ Open Sesame ” in fa
vor of a properly-recommended observer.

It is not proposed to offer any remunera
tion to those mediums who volunteer their 
services to the various circles. It Is not to 
be denied that tbe complete elimination of 
the element of money, at least In ths shape 
of payment for separate stances, will re
move a source of difficulty. Though I hold 
strongly that the laborer Is worthy of his 
hire, I cannot deny that this same hire, under 
the old methods of investigation, has been a

rid ourselves of thi* responsibility of accept
ing or refusing its acceptance. For we bear 
the burden of the age iu which our lot is cast; 
—an age of strenuous activity, of incessant 
change, of rapid development, of ceaseless 
questioning of venerable beliefs:- an age of 
the shaking of dry bones, of the birth of new 
truth, of the reconstruction of old beliefs, of 
nobler aspirations, and of deeper insights:- ■ 
an epoch that any true man with his mind 
awake may be deeply thankful to have lived 
and acted in, even though he be not at all 
times in harmony with its prevailing spirit; 
but an epoch also that will be to him a verit
able touchstone, proving him with inevitable 
certainty what manner of man he is: wheth
er alive to his opportunities, awake to his re
sponsibilities, conscious of his high duties, 
or only enwrapped in selfish and inglorious 
ease, careless of the real import of what tick
les his jaded curiosity, careful only to eat 
and to drink, and on the morrow dropping 
into the grave where he and his acts will be 
alike forgotten.
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